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No school on Wednesday as a result of Hw
storm. Ditto work. But hah! On Wtdnesday night
me sun must have boon shining and the snow
rndttng. Because at Capital Theater, Passaic,
* * * * * ywwwjsrwrs IIIMII rtorrn Jtrsty MNl ad-
joining states drov* 2,000 ears into me center of
the city for a rock concert. And at the
Mtadowtanrfs racetrack at the same time over
10,000 madt their way for the betting. The post
office couldn't make it-bot the rock devotees
and the gee-gee enthusiasts sure could. Just
proves that whore mere is a will there is always a
way. They should take that slogan "Neither
•form nor whatever shall stop the postmen in
their appointed rounds" and place it over the
racetrack entrance!

Men, Dollars,
Officials Coped
With Blizzard

and SOUTH-BERGEN REVIEW 2OfJents per copy
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Coppola, DeNisco- Rowe Win
George Coppola, the In-

dependent with strong sup-
port from the Emergency
Suqad and other groups,
broke into the charmed
Board of Education circle in
Tuesdays election

Coppola led the field of
five with Ralph DeNisco and
Walter (Hawk) Rowe

finishing in that order.
The budget was passed

with little opposition.
The stormy weather held

down t h e v o t e . The
travelling was so hazardous
during most of the day that
many refused to go to the
polls.

As a result only 1.536

This compared with
2,478 who went to the polls
last year.

Coppola showed amazing
strength as he led in almost
every district. It was the
result of good campaigning.

DeNisco was appointed to
the board during the year af-
ter finishing fourth a year

ago. Rowe, the veteran
member of the board, did no
campaigning and was in
Clara Maass Hospital
recovering from an illness
when the election took pa Ice

J o s e p h Macula, the
Rutgers wrestler, making
his first run for public office

received 548 votes while Cart
Cestara. making his second
bid, was given 520.

Coppola received 976,
DeNisco,904 and Rowe, 893

The budget was approved
735 to 380 in the current ex-
pense item and by 767 to 440
in the capital account.

By Amy Divine
Despite complaints of

some individuals because of
snow-Mocked streets, Lyn-
dhurst police, fire, parks,
public works and emergency
crews did a heroic Job of
deanng Lyndhurst's main
arteries of travel so fire and

said: "Lyndhurst suffered
less than might be expected
because of their fine work."

Civil Defense and Disaster
Control Chief Walter
Friedrichs reported to Russo
that coat of the township
c lear ing amounted to

Scardino Sets Sights On Congress
State Senator Anthony

Scardino Jr. said Sunday he
js considering naming for
Congress.

While he stopped short of a
formal announcement.
Senator Scardino toW CM

i at a dinner in his

the Ninth Congressional
District

•My family and I are still
disainiing the ramifications
of picking up roots' if he was
elected to Congress, said
S e n a t o r S c a r d i n o , a
Democrat. "But I am

grateful.'
Senator SeardMo said he

was making th* announ-
cement because "many of
my means ana pujwnrters
have been aatank about it.
and I want to tardi the record

The principal speaker at
the dinner, Ernest Lotito,
director of communications
for the United States Depart-
ment of Commerce, toW the

Lotito, a former Lyndhurst for
resident, added. "You are
lucky to have him as a as a gift by
senator and I as his friend. I bebatfofthe
trust that you will someday

Haantafcea

Public Safety Com-
missioner Peter J. Russo
kept a vigilant eye on police
personnel, driving about
town in his four-wheel'drive
jeep with Police Chief
William D- Jarvis. to see
how the snow-dearing job
was g o i n g . F i r e . a n d
emergency squad crews
slept at the firehouse all
night Monday and Tuesday
in order to be on band for
emergencies, and there were
several. Under supervision
of foreman Richie Pizzuti,
Parks Dept men were
posted at the firehouse to see
that the area was dear so
fire engines and ambulances
could get out. For the first
time since tire chains were

< purchased three yean ago
for use on the fire trucks,
they were put onto the

.engines Police cars could
not negotiate some of the
snow-packed streets and no
chains were available
anywhere for purchase, ac-
cordng to Jarvis. So "some

- members of the fire depart-
cfuuns sou

pot them OB-pSTfce cars,"
saidtheOaet ^

Public Works Com
nissioner Walter Janowski
said 30 men of his depart-
ment worked around the
dock with Superintendent
Bill Gannon working without
sleep for three days. He
praised them for their
dedication and skill and

possible reimbursement
from the Federal Disaster
Fund. The costs are 110,90
for overtime salaries, $9,439
for damage to equipment.
$3,110 to contractors, $1500
for gasoline, $MM for skid
chains and $125 for food for
the work crews.

Russo, Jarvis and Public
Works Commiss ioner
Janowski were very grateful ,
for the cooperation between
all branches of government
and volunteer groups. "The
cooperation was great" said
Janowski. "Tremendous"
saidJarvis- *-

Russo gave orders that
main streets were to be
cleared first, with fire
hydrants', school areas,
businesses and residents
following.

There were six fire calls
during the height of the
storm on Monday, reported
Deputy Fire Commissioner
John Monaco. "We had the
fire truck on the jack, trying
to put on the chains, when an
alarm came. We found it
was a dryer on fire in a home
on Valley Brook Avenue.
Then at 845 p.m an alarm
came from the Okenel
Building on Grant Avenue
which has been in process of
demolition for several
weeks. We had some trouble
finding the hydrant but we
finally got the water on the
fire and doused it Then a hot

I (Continued on Pog« *)

could win a primary race
support I am deeply

crowd, "We need people like send him to Washington a*
Topgr Scardino. He eienv your*

lofttaoeewe Lotito weal

Gabriel Ambro-a*.
Scard ino 'a earn

tolaat

taattar
i p a t g n

honest and decent, and he
thinks and acts with courage
and conviction."

Lyndhurst Construction
Reached A Total Of S6.2M

politicians that we can
We need bold, energetic men
and women; people with

Lyndhurst's Building
Department in 1977 issue*
S74 construction permits for
a total value of $6,234,502. ac-
cording to Mayor Joseph A.
Carucci Jr., head of the
Department of Public Af-
fairs.

In the report submitted by The next highest year was
Construction Superintendent «,in 197$ when construction
George Woertz it was said peaked at $5.741,278

the construction value was
the highest in seven years. In

197* construction amounted
to $2,292,982

Despite the big value
record permits for only nine
new structures were issued.
Four were for two-family

houses. Only one was issued
for a one family house.

Permits for 44 pools were
issued. There were 119
reroofing jobs and 112 repair
jobs.

Woertz reported 642 in-
spections.

-Janowski Points Out Cooperation Is Needed

character and courage
because many Americans
a r e l o s i n g f a i t h i n
politicians. It is easy to lose
that faith. But we must
resist the tendency; we must
resist these notions, because
it will drive good men and
worn en out of office."

Among the congratulatory
messages to Senator Scar-
dino was one from Vice
President Walter F. Mon-
dale, who said, "The people
of New Jersey are fortunate
to have you as a senator."

A cruise to the Caribbean

ceremonies. State Senator
Matthew Fekknan gave the
invocation and the Rev. Ed-
ward Majewski of St.
Michae l ' s Church the
benediction.

Guests included Rep. An-
drew Maguire of the Seventh
Congressional District;
State Senator Carmen
Oreehio, Bergen County
Sheriff Joseph Job, Assem-
blymen Robert Hollenbeck
and Richard, Visotcky,
Bergen County Clerk Carl
Hartman, Bergen County
Democratic Chairwoman
Barbara Werber and former
State Senator Alexander
Menza.

P u b l i c Works Com-
missioner Walter Janowski
reports that many of the
township fire hydrants were
covered with snow during
the snowstorms this year
ana), that in some cases
res idents hurled their
sidewalk snow against the
hydrants. Both Janowski
and Deputy Fire Chief John
Monaco ask the cooperation
of residents in clearing the
area around fire hydrants

near their homes.
Janowski points out that

article 31, section 31.01,31.02
and 31.03 of the Fire Or-
dinance reads: All fire
hydrants shall be kept dear
on the curb side of the
hydrant as per the N.J.
Motor Vehide Law. No en-
cumbrances such as refuse,
flowers, hedges or trees
shall be maintained within 8
feet either s i d e M ^ the
hydrant. Private property

owners shall not move snow
to or pile snow within five
feet of fire hydrants at the
curb or street edge abutting
private property.

Section 3102: Occupants
of abutting property (see
31.01) shall remove snow
from this hydrant as per
31.01. Section 31.03. All Fire

Hydrants on Business or In-
dustrial Properties shall be
maintained by the owner or
tenant, subject to inspection
and approval of the Fire
Prevention Bureau.

No fire hydrant on private
property shall be shut down
without notification to the
Fire Department.

Student Wins Scholarship

Wrestling Tournament
Lyndhurst Park* Department Junior Wrestlers will

be sponsoring a tournament at the Lyndhurst High
School Gym. The event will take place on Sunday,
February 19,1978 starting at 10:15 a.m.

Six junior wrestling teams from towns in our im-
mediate area will be competing.

The public is invited. Refreshments will be sold by
the Parents Committee.

Dr. Mario J. Pallotta, of
d e n Rock, announced today
that Harvey L. Kerker, a
freshman at Southern
College of Optometry in
Memphis, Tennessee, has
been awarded a grant from
the Dr. Leslie Mintz Scholar-
ship Foundation.

Kerker, a graduate of
Rutgers University is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Kerker of 399 Harding
Avenue in Lyndhurst.

The foundation was
established in 1971 with the
purpose of providing finan-
cial assistance to deserving
optometric students from
New Jersey. It is the
scholarship arm of the New
J e r s e y O p t o m e t r i c
Association.

Oii Time!
The Leader Newspapers appeared on schedule

on the newstands despite the snowstorm which
made streets almost impassable and which
closed schools and businesses all through Hie
metropolitan area.

The Leader was on th« newstands as usual
Wednesday morning and was in me mail in time
for Thursday deliveries.

A competent steiTf wtiicn dontrcs TO H M b#li#f
mat the newspaper must got through responded
with dedication and courage in the face of the
elements last week. They fought their way
through the drifts to collect the news and to get it
printed. They deserve an accolade for a brilliant
performance.

And as you read this today you will notice the
Leader carries Tuesday night's Board of
Education election results. Once again the
newspaper made it to the stands on schedule
Wednesday morning with the results' of
Tuesday's election .

Peace If Not Harmony Prevails At B-D Meeting
It was an annual meeting

in which ousted board chair-
man Fairieigh Dickinson Jr.
could have heard himself
called "a good, sweet man"
after hearing the company
which bought his Becton.
Dickinson Co. stock voted
their 5.6 million shares with
the management that had
find him.

The session was held in the
Marriott Motor Hotel, Sad-
dle River. Monday.

A crowd of more than 400

jammed the meeting room,

expecting fireworks. There

were none. A couple of
s solemn looking corporate

types from Sunoco, the com-
34

percent of the outstanding
B-D stock, said they were
voting proxies for that stock.

And then they went along
with management — even
voting1 to expand the outstan-
ding common stock from
22,500.000 shares to 35.000.000
shares.

It was that expansion that
Dickinson in his final days in
the company co-founded by
his father » years ago bit-
terly opposed.

The expansion would
dilute the value of stock held
by 16.000 shareholders, con-
tended Dickinson

However, an indication
that Sunoco has no plans to
m a k e a f i g h t o n

management at this time
was given dearly last month
in a telephone call H.R.
Sharbaugh chairman of
Sunoco, made to Wesley
Howe, president of B-D.

In the conversation, repor-
ted to the stock holders,
Sharbaugh said that Sunoco
had no dissenting feeling
about the management
proposals for the meeting,
including the expansion of
the common stock.

That went, too. for the
Board of Directors proposed
by i

Thus with the Sunoco ap-
parently reaty to play a
waiting game there was lit-
tle or no contention at the

When Becton , who
presided at the meeting,
threw itf open to shareholders
a lawyer who identified him-
self as David Morris, of Por-
tland, Me., asserted he
represented stockholders
who were shocked by the
Sunoco takeover. His
specific complaint was that
when Sunoco made a deal
with Dickinson and a few
other shareholders for 34

percent of the company
stock small shareholders
were discriminated against
because the samel offer was
not made to them.

Sunoco paid $45 per share
to Dickinson and his group.
The stock was listed about

$10 lesson Wall St

Morris echoed a statement
made earlier in the week by
Howe who said

"the Sun's tender offer of
of $45 a share was made to a
substantial number of BD
shareholders consisting of
corporate insiders and Wall
St. professionals, selected
large institutions and hun-
dreds of persons who had
direct or imSrect interest in
the shares befit by such in-
stitution. As a result of the

quick tender offer some in-
s i d e r s a n d l a r g e
shareholders of BD have
received significant
premiums at the expense

of BD s other shareholders ."

Thus the company has
sought to turn against
Dickinson the argument that
he has profited at the ex-
pense of small shareholders.
It has always been Dickin-
son's position that he has
sought to protect the small
shareholders and the public

As the meeting drew to a
dose a pretty young woman
who identified herself as
Virginia Shuckra of River
Vale arose and said she
disagreed entirely, with
Morris, the Portland lawyer

"I want to say that
Fairleigh Dickinson Jr. is a
good, sweet man," she
declared. *

In the opinion of most Wall
St. observers Sunoco will
exert little effort to influence
company policy until the
numerous legal fights under
way are settled.

Becton, whose father co-
founded B-D with Dickinson,
took Fairleigh Dickinson's
place as chairman of the
board and presided. In his
statement Becton revealed
his family has over 1,000,001
snares of the company's
stock

During the session it was
asserted that a Becton sister
owns over 300,000 shares.

B e c t o n joined with
management in suing
Dickinson. Cun Co. J.H. Fit-

zgerald Dunning, also a for-
mer director; Salomon
Bros., New York banking
and brokerage firm; F.
Eberstadt k Do., an invest-
ment and banking firm and
the Chemical Fund Inc. and
the Surveyor Fund Inc.

The suit alleges that,
among other things, the
Sun's purchases were
unlawful under the Williams
Act.

The suit also demands that
Sunoco make the $46 offer to
all shareholders or divert it-
self of the shares it has ac-
cumulated. The company
has denied wrongdoing and
sait it will meet the suit in
ine courts.
(Other B-D
fleas*)

I

i
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Windmills Considered For Race Track Heat, Lighting
The next high rise in the

South Bergeft sky may be a
windmill

Seeking alternatives to
present energy sources, the
New Jersey Sports and Ex-
position Authority is giving
considerable attention to the
possibility that one or a
string of huge windmills
could supply the big facility
with all the energy it
requires.

The complex in East
Rutherford is a tremendous
user of energy.

Recently, a story about the
Harry Stevens firm which
operates the food concession
in OK racetrack and stadium
shows that it pays over
$250,000 a year for the elec-
tricity and gas it uses.

That figure does not in-
clude the amount of energy
used by the racetrack and
stadium for lighting and
heating.

Looking forward to the day
when energy may become in
even shorter supply than at
present the sports authority
is studying a variety of other
methods of getting energy.

The authority appreciates
the fact that in an energy
crisis the sports complex
will be among the first to be
considered expendable. It is
a nightmare that afflicts the
authority as well as the bon-
dholders Money must con-

tinue to flow through the bet-
ting windows — themselves
a drain on energy — if the
pay-off on the 1MB millions
of bonds is to continue.

Furthermore, the sports
authority is now going
through studies for the con-
struction of the 20.000-seat
arena on the east side of
Route 20. This will be
another major user of

energy.
Still another factor in the

e n e r g y s t u d y i s the
possibility a major shopping
center will rise across Route
3 in the East Rutherford
meadowlands Should this
center materialize it will
also need tremendous
amounts of energy.

Thus — the deepening in-
terest in windmills.

The reason the windmill is

seen as an energy source
springs, from all places, in
the Garret Mountain area
near Paterson Scientists
say that Route 3 makes a
perfect chute for strong, win-
dcurrents sweeping down
from Garret.

The studies, according to
reports, indicate that wind-
mills property placed could
produce quantities of energy

The
Rutherford

Adult School
Registration Nights

are

that could either replace or
add to the traditional sour-
ces now at the disposal of the
sports authority

The current issue of Time*
magazine has details about a
government experiment in
Clayton, New Mexico, a
c o m m u n i t y of 3 ,000 .
Clayton's fairground now
boasts a 100-foot-tall wind.
mil 1 that the federal govern-
ment has built in pursuit of
the technology that will draw
electric current from the
wind

Here is the Tune story:
A joint project of the

Department of Energy and
the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration,
the windmill — more correc-
tly, wind turbine — has a
body by Westinghouse and
blades by Lockheed, and
cost $1 25 million Parked by
its side is a van full of
monitoring equipment and
computers that start the
rotor turning when the wind
hits 12 m.ph and shut it off.

February 28

Between 7 and 9 P.M.
at

Rutherford High School
West Wing Office

Corner Mortimer &
Fairview Avenues

torn* job. Thh it the 100-foot job Mcantly ofMiwd by the
federal yvwnnwnt in Clayton, Now Mndao. K apaoan
in current Tinw Mo^joxin#.

CYO One Act Play Contest
Entries and applications Entries for the One Act

are now being accepted for
the Bergen County CYO's
annual One Act Play Com-
petition which is scheduled
for performance in the mid-
dle of March

The competition is open to
young people of high school
age. Professional and semi-
professional actors are ex-
cluded.

All Rutherford schools will be closed the
week of February 20. Mail registrations
will be picked up daily, however, and

, processed in the order in which they are |
received.

Over 100 courses are offered in
| academic subjects, vocational skills, arts
land crafts, domestic sciences, hobbies,
I sports and exercises.

Classes Will Start
March 7

A.

i

«5«fflRpifRcirKr
Vitf i purchase of earrings

A sterile, medically approved procedure
performed by trained personnel

EVERY WEDS. • THURS. • FM. 2 PM. - 5 PM.
Tl i r DICDprn t i n 600 Ridge Road, No. Arlington
l i l t r I t Kb t i l C M Ne*t to Jod* fountain Rettaurant

Price of $6.99 includes as a bonus
A Pair of Peal Earrings

Qukfc'Sa*.
USING THE PATENTED STER1-QUIK SYSTEM

to prevent it from wearing
out, at 40 nvp.h Since winds
averaging nearly IS m.ph
blow through Clayton almost
every day, the turbine more
often than not will be
generating 200 kw of elec-
tricity — enough to power 80
homes — or some 15% of the
town's needs.

"We're not trying to
replace everything in the
world," says George Ten-
nyson, speaking for DOE.
"We just want to be a part of
the stable of available
power." To that end, the
agency will soon build
similar pilot projects on
Culebra Island, Puerto Rico,
and Block bland, R.I., and
plans a 2.000-kw. model for
Boone, NC. The Federal
Government wind-energy
budget has ballooned to $38
million (a few privately
owned turbines already
serve remote mountain and
island locations). Govern-
ment experts estimate op-
timistically that wind power

will furnish at least 3<* of the
nation's electricity by the
year MOO

Citizens of Clayton are
proud. "They feel as though
they are contributing
something to the nation,"
says Clyde Sowers, editor
and publisher of the Union
County Leader The Leader,
in fact, broke hew ground in
anthropormorphic jour-
nalism by featuring the win-
dmill in a regular column
titled "Know Your Neigh-
bor." > ,

In Holland windmills to
this day supply a con-

siderable portion of that
Country's energy- Windmills
in this arcs would mean a
return to the old days when
the farms were dotted with
windmills, most of them
used to produce water from
the numerous wells which
supplied water for residents
and their farni animate.

For many years a wind-
mill continued to turn on

; Stuyvesant Ave. Lyndburst,
and oldtime residents such
as former School Board
President Douglas B Listen
can recall going to the wind-
mill for buckets of water.

- -HANDWRITING ANALYSIS- -

Your greatest success is revealed by your handwriting.
Let us analyze your handwriting and advise you of your;
next course of action. You may be just a few hours'
from success and happiness.

Call far appointment

5V5-0874

^^SCHOQC^fc

Save $ on Pet Grooming
Sign /our pet up as a

"Sfudent Dog"

$ 8.00 small & medium pets
$10.00 large & giant pets

includes complete grooming. No extra charges.
(Anal gland* emptied, ear* cleaned etc. No
tronquililers used.

By Appointment
only. Day & Even.

Build your
own

Play Competition must be
received no later than
February 17, in order to
allow time for rehearsals
and the scheduling of plays.
Further information regar-
ding eligibility and rules
may be obtained by calling
the Bergen CYO at 845-3333

• • - . - " ! . .

grand investment that gets
you aver 8% an your money!*

6 YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

Effective Annual Yield On

ARE YOU CETnNC MAJtttED SOON?
nm you g«l * • Hall, Tu«, Flowers, Shoes. Rings and

fth?

THAT'S ABOUT IT - RIGHT* WRONG!

WHAT ABOUT YOUR HAW?

You con haw* all the other things, but i< your hair isn't looking
good the pictures aren't going to look good either. Think about
it one of the first 4mgs/ou look at in wading pictures is the
GROOMS HAM RIGHT?

So pian now and put it on your htt be<ouse "Wedding
pictures are f i n i n g .

If you have a weddng parly of 4 ushers or mar* the groom's
haircut is an ME.

t will b# opywttcIOtoo.
FtK Appotntimni Coll

kai/t
cake

935-7978

G ANTHERS I NC.
HARDWARE DEPT. STORE

Frankin Ave. Nutley 53rdYear
WINTER SALE
20% off AH Merchandise

IIS - LOWER-LEVEL
ALL - BATH SHOP - MERCHANDISE
ALL-UttttE
ALL - U m ILAMTSHADES
ALL - 8 A W - ACCESSES
ALL - T O I H I L S t SHEETS ft COMFWTEIS
ALL - Irf AMTS CLOTWW

1st FLOOR 20% off.
* I L L - C O T S WAIE

ALL — CQKLLE LJVINC WMt£
A L L - « B E WARE
WrtHLwmwm
u^fffMiftintHan

OPtt4WONOAYam*F»DAY9to»:l5
TUESOAY-WiONESOAY-THUIrSOAY«TO5:45

fffectiv* from Fab. lolhfoISfn

Compounded Da
Minimum ti.000
LMHTCD ISSUE

A YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES
Minimum SIOOO**"
UMTtOIMUC

K TO 4 YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES L
Annual YloMOn

Compound** Daily
Minimum »1.000

1 TO 2)4 YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES
Annual Yuriri f inAnnual Yiatd On

Compound*) Oetty
Minimum »),O0O

rtor Mrt» mmanm 1»o

GARFIELD • LOOI • WALLINQJON * SADDLE BROOK • CLIFTON e LYNDHURST ~
PHONE NUMBfR FOR AtL OFFICES • 772 6TOO

You've gotta hand it to us.
McnboFSltC



Becton Shuns Dickinson, Joins Howe And Asnes
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY U, W% - 3

After* years it has come
to p a s t that a highly
wmwfHl Wfciness reUtian-
*ip that wu landed in a St
Louis boarding house has
been broken

The sons of the co-founders
of Becton, Dickinson Co.
have taken separate routes
in the future of the company

When Fairteigh Dickinson
Jr. was fired as board chair-
man and replaced by Henry
P. Becton, son of the other
co-founder, there was a
question as to whether Bec-
ton would ally himself with

That question was an-
swered Monday at the an-
nual meeting of the company
in the Marriott Motor Hotel
in Saddle Brook.

B e c t o n so l id ly and
unequivotally cast his lot
with Wesley J. Howe,
president, and Marvin A.
Asnes , executive v ice
p r e s i d e n t , who h a d

engineered the ousting of
Dickinson.

So far as can be deter-
mined the estrangement
concerns only their roles in

Becton, Dickinson. Their
friendship is said to have
remained as tt was.

And in National Com-
munity Bank, where they
have replaced their fathers
as powers, the two work
cooperatively

At t h e a n n u a l
reorganization meeting last
week Dickinson and Becton
appeared and took part in
the meeting on a basis of
friendship. Dickinson was
reelected board chairman
and Becton vice president..

Both men hold heavy in-
terests in National Com-
munity as they do in Becton,
Dickinson.

While Dickinson and Bee-
ton have been friendly their
intimacy never approached
that which existed between
their fathers. According to
the company history, Becton
and D i c k i n s o n , both
salesmen, met in a boarding
house one morning.

Becton was at breakfast
when Dickinson entered the
dining-room. The rising sun
was shining over Becton's
table. Courteously Dickinson
lowered the shade. Becton

Dickinson Pension $73,044 Revealed
Money, money, money. • • was Monday when Becton, die Brook.
At annual shareholders' Dickinson And Co. held its As the traffic sped by in

meetings money is the most annual meeting in the nearby Route SO officers of
absorbing topic — just as it Marriott Motor Hotel in Sad- the big East Rutherford

WATGH THE

PROS
DURING OUR

DIAMOND
REMOUNT EVENT

IN CELEBRATION
OF

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

YOUR DIAMOND
RESET

IN A BEAUTIFUL
NEW MOUNTING
WHILE YOU WAIT

Brina in your old cherished diamond jewelry. Well show you
how beautiful it can look in a new Marcus setting ...

and you can watch it being set while you wait..
Choose from the Marcus Collection of magnificent settings

and watch the Marcus pros go to work. The re-mounting
is available while you wait at the Paramus. Riverside,

andi R u X r d stores. Same day service at the Ridgewood.
Hackensack, and Westfield stores.

company almost purred as
they told how sales and ear-
nings set highs for the 26th
straight quarter — rising 11
percent to $153,202,000 from
$137,501,000.

It was revealed that when
Fairleigh Dickinson Jr. was
ousted from his $165,000-a-
year post as board chairman
his annual pension began
running at the rate of $73,044
per year until Jan. 1, 1985,
when it will become $71,662.

When Dickinson sold his
800,000 shares of Sun Oil Co.
he received $5 million in
cash and a note for $31
million. This is to be paid in
eight equal installments
beginning Jan 9, 1979. He is
to be paid 8 percent interest.

Henry P. Becton, who suc-
ceeded Dickinson as board
chairman, receives $165,000
p e r y e a r and h a s a
retirement expectation of
J84.500 per year.

then invitedhimto breakfast
with him. That began the
relationship. The men for-
med a small surgical supply
company in New York, then
moved it to Rutherford.
Then it was moved to East
Rutherford. And from there
it has grown through the
world.

Some of the history was
related by Becton at the an-
nual meeting.

"Last September," said
Becton, "I completed 40
years of service with Becton,
Dickinson and Company. At
that time I realized the com-
pany was 80 years old and
that I have been involved
with it for half of its existen-
ce.

"Somet imes i t ' s in-
teresting to look back at the
great distances we have
traveled. When I started
with the company as a
salesman in 1937, we were a
single-plant operation with
about 600 employees and an-
nual sales of less than $3
million. We produced a
limited line of medical
devices of high quality —
hypodermic syr inges ,
n e e d l e s , f e v e r ther-
mometers, ACE bandages
a n d a f e w o t h e r
miscellaneous products. Our
shares were heftJ by a hand-
ful of family members and a
few chosen b u s i n e s s
associates."

Becton said that the com-
pany's first major crisis
came in the late 1950s. At
that time money was needed
to expand its automatic

machinery. The company
went public.

B e c t o n was h igh ly
laudatory about the manner
in which the company
operated over the years.

'Asserting "our family
financial interest in this
company amounts to well
over a million shares of
stock," Becton said:

"This enterprise has
grown very large and very
complex and stretches
literally around the world. It
now requires a thoroughly
professional management
team, not only to keep
current operations moving
smoothly, but to provide for-
ward planning for the
growth of our many business
units.

"This is now being done in
superb fashion by our chief
executive officer. Jack
Howe, and our ch ie f
operating officer, Marv
Asnes.

' 'Often think how fortunate
we are to have two such
capable executives who
came up through the ranks
of the company — Jack for
29 years and Marv for 21
years — and who can carry
this company forward with '
the same ideals that have
characterized^ it throughout
its 80-year history."

W e s l e y J . H o w e ,
president, who effected the
ousting of Dickinson, is paid
$ 2 8 0 , 0 0 0 and has a
retirement figure of $84,000.

M a r v i n A. A s n e s ,
executive vice president,
draws a salary of $250,000.

...»t the World-Famoos Kree
* Institute and enjoy a lifetime
(• career The demand for perma-

nent hair removal treatments
are greater than ever belore
Age is no barrier. Men and
women Day or evening classes
Come, write or phone (212)
7JOS70O tor free booklet "R"
Sara Arttnlan. World Acclaimed
Authority. Director

INSTITUTE
1500 Broadway (cor 43rd St)

New York. NY 10036

ST. ANTHONY'S CHURCH
EAST NEWARK

INVITES YOU TO
FLAMINGO HILTON, LAS VEGAS

LAS VEGAS' NEWEST AND MOST FABULOUS
, HOTEL!

ON THE STRIP WHERE THE ACTION IStt

MARCH 2nd to 5th, 1978
Thursday to!

Via American Airiine* N*wwfc Departure

PCt M O O N OOUBUOCCUMMCr
SMGtf OCCtir*HCT > » ADOmOMAl

FOR RESERVATIONS < INFORMATION
CALL DOLLY PAGANO

201-998-4809

OVER $400 IN FREE BONUSES

North Arlington High School
DEC A CLUB

presents

CLASSY CLOTHING
By Canadians

On Mar. 1, 1978 at San Carb Restaurant Lyndhurst,
a Spring Fashion Show wilt be held. Tickets are $7.00
and include a full course Roast Beef dinner. For tickets or
information contact Mr. John Me Allen at 991-6800 or
Karen Barone 991 -5640.

No tickets wilt b«»oMot the door.

CARPET
CL E AN ED
$19.95
any living room and hall

(Regardless of Room Sue)

I RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL CLEANING
ANY LIVING ROOM
DINING ROOM (or dining

and HALL
CLEANED $34.90

Now .'.. Advanced t«chniqu*t and
chemical developments make possible
wpenor results right in your home — and
at a price you con afford. Now you can
have your carpets cleaned profvuionoHy
as often as you lilt*-

SINCE
1945

We'll clean any additional room
with either of above special* . $ 16.95

JEWELERS

RUTHERFORD SSParfcAv*. • 939-0079

M*Tntu>.«.j

MARCOS CHARGE • MASTER CHARGE • AMtRICAM 6XPHIS$ • BANKAME HlCARD

CALL NOW Q ^ Q - 3 2 0 0
FOR APPOINTMENT «7«J»7 % P f c V V

FEBRUARY CLEAN UP - Serving All of Bergen County
UVING ROOM

HALL $34.90
Deep Soil Extraction

MOST CARPETS DRY
INVVTOmHR.

UVING ROOM
HALL*
DINING
ROOM J 44.90

imiwdiot»ly|
dditional charg*.

• WARRANTY • ... Our expert crew* will clean your carpeting BETTER than
you have ever seen belore; or your money is returned IN FULL. Uphotsiered furr.ture.
area and Oriental carpels included in this pledge. , —'

. ^

GUiRKHTU CMPET CLEAMIKI DYE CO
. , COPYRIGHT GUARANTEE CARPET Cl€ANING* DYE CO 1975

• Service Mark* Owned ami Licensed >y Guarantee Carpet Oeoning and Dye Cc.

NO, IT'S NOT THE BUMP ~ I f * a jumping "false" killer
whale, whose long sharp teeth give rise to it* undeMr
vedly fearsome image. Unlike true killer whales, it does
not eat marine mammal*. "Pseudoorca" it part of the
National Geographic Society special, "The Groat
Whales," to be soon on the Public Broadcasting System
via a grant from Golf Oil Corporation, Fob. 16 at 8:00
PMEST.

RIVERSIDE FORD'S 12 MONTH
12.000 MILE 100 PARTS t LABOR

POWER THAW GUARANTEE AVAILABLE
ON 1975 AND LATIR MODEL CARS

'73 LTD fed i-* H ' . v;».
™ * . , »in rf

73 CENTURY w « « . ' ,
II*. mM. Mia., r- * , jWta, Alt.

'72 MONTfGO MX M ~
VII,'77 LTD II fm*. * *

' 7 1 CMCVmtl
B.t.. « mi.. •

'76 LTD CPfc. tarf. */•. «**
MR. «tpk t*.f

73 LTD CPE. M . o~ . M I '76 T-BIUD «~i M M . -«—•

73 LTD BROUGHAM t*
%-*., v / t .

'74EUTECPE. »~l.

74 MONTE CARLO-72 PINTO IMI **- «-»•

M895
74 MONTE CARLO
iANDAU Cmttpm 0*

76 MAVERICK * - **.
JOl «/*, a k Mm., imr- •»»*«*•..

«»>>. *»»•««• M»

75 CORDOBA CPE74 FIAT 128 * * * * *
4-<yl , 4-tp4 man. ttmm* ft

Chry.l.t, «/«, •»!•. te«!».. »
•n M . Alt. M. imm r~»,

74 MUSTANG GHJA.N- 72 IMPALA CPE.

73,774 m. *2495
76 MAVERICK

7O.U*"

*3395
[ '74 MUSTANG CPE.

*2795

'73 CAPRICE CPE. a*,,
V I . oulv. Iran*., pwr. itM( bHw . AM,
AM/fM todio vw rf l a b C nno lik«

*2495
76 COUNTRY SQ.

WGN. f-< v,.i MM. —.

| 7 7 PINTO -* **. •-*.•
1 j

*2795

*4395
•76 E 350 WINDOW
VAN »-* »«J^M-»__M..

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM!
PWCtS EXCLUDE T M AND UCEBSWG COSTS.

R I V E R S I D E * ^
4crou from 7 GUI'S and n««l to SHOP

LOCW row Bttia - *T

144 PASSA1C AVL, KEARNY • 998^7400
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Adjustment Board
Okays Expansion
The Lyndhurst Plaining

Board has approved the ap-
plication of Gacdone Bros.
and Co., Inc., to build a 22-
by 12-foot addition to a scrap
paper plant at the foot of
Page Avenue.

Architect Paul DeMassi
said the addition would serve
as a vestibule enclosing en
trances to two parts of the
building that are separated
byafirewall

The issuance of a cer-
tificate of occupancy for the
addition was made con-
ditional upon the correction
of several electrical and fire
code violations, including the
relocation of a fire hydrant
so that it is more accessible
and the cleanup of an outside
storage area that is con-
sidered a fire hazard.

Planning Board Chairman
Arnold Holzherr. who is also

Shower Of
Shamrocks

Try your luck to win one or
more of a hundred prizes at
the "Shower of Shamrocks"
Card Party sponsored by the
Parents' Association of
Sacred Heart School. The
feature prizes of a portable
television or a 3-piece mat-
ched luggage can be put to
good use by anyone

This promises to be one of
the best social events this
year. A great time will be
had " 30 on Friday evening,
March 10th at the Sacred
Heart Social Center, Valley
Brook Avenue and Warren
Street, Lyndhurst. Refresh-
ments will be served.
Donation $2.50. Don't delay,
but tickets early. For further
ticket information contact
Mrs. John LaFaso 935-2456
or the Rectory 438-1147

For mat ion Of
Drama Group

The Lyndhurst Parks
Uepartmo* vmder the direc-
tion of Commissioner Ronald
W Bogle has announced two
of their organizations have
combined to form a "Drama
Group" and are seeking
young people who are in-
terested in acting or
developing a theatre'
program.

Meetings will be held on
Wednesday afternoons.
February 8th and 15th at 3:00
P.M. at the Lyndhurst Youth
Center located next to the
County'Park at Riverside
and Tontine Avenues.

For further information
"contact Mark St Germain.
Cultural Coordinator at 438-
0060between9:00 AM. to 12
Noon — Mondays thru Thur-
sdays.

Asbestos No Threat, Water Agency Says

a fire prevention officer,
said the plant, which biles
scrap paper, has been cited
in the past for fire violations

The latest fire occured the
day before the meeting.

Holzherr said the Fire
Department has been unable
to extinguish the blaze com-
pletely. As soon as the track
swithes can be thawed, the
car will be moved to a dear
area and cut apart so that
the fire can be put out.
Meanwhile, company em-
ployes are pouring water on
the car to prevent the fire
from spreading, he said.

Patchwork,
Quiltmaking
To Be Seen
At Museum

Patchwork and Quilt-
making will again be the
theme on Sunday afternoon,
February 19th when Mrs.
Helen Amerman returns to
the Rutherford Museum.
The good attendance at her
firSt lecture despite the
January ice storm attests to
the current interest in this
ancient craft.

Mrs. Amerman, an ex-
perienced teacher of
needlework, is quilting in-
structor at the Rutherford
Adult School. She studied
quilting 'at the Newark
Museum and has written ar-
ticles on the subject. She will
include in her demonstration
such quilting techniques as
applique, trapunto, puff
quilting and the Cathedral
Window design. However all
patchwork need not be
quilted. The popularity of
patchwork for pillows,
wreaths and framed pieces
as well as clothing provides
the creative needleworker
with an endless variety of
unique design.

"Patches and Patterns", a
special exhibit of quilts
loaned by local residents as
well as from the museum
ccMeCttan, wtfl be featured
through the month of
February.

The Rutherford Museum,
located at 91 Crane Avenue,
Rutherford, is open the first
and third Sunday of each
month from 2 00 to 4:00 and
every Monday and Wed-
nesday afternoon from 1:00
to 4:00.

Gives Thanks
I wish to publicly thank

my many friends and well
wishers for the cards and
telephone calls wishing me a
speedy recovery.,All the
prayers and wishes were
granted because I am home
again. Again I offer you all

\ my heartfelt thanks.
. NickDeLeo

The Passaic Valley Water
Commission says that its
consumers need have no con-
cern over the recent
disclosure that asbestos was
found in the upper reaches of
the Passaic River.

According to Wendell
Inhoffer, general superinten-
dent and chief engineer of
Passaic Valley, raw river
water contains 700,000 fibers
per liter of asbestos. This
substance, which can cause,
cancer, i s completely

removed during treatment
at the commission's Little
Falls plant on the banks of
the Passaic River.

Last October, the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection
Agency took samples of raw
river water at the Little
Falls intake. Samples of the
treated water, which also
was taken, showed no
presence of asbestos after
the water was conditioned by
an advanced tertiary treat-
ment process.

The amount of asbestos

PTA To Discuss Effects Of T&E
At the Lyndhurst High

School PTSA general
meeting president Rita
Plumley announced the next
combined meeting for
Parent and Family life will
be on April 19, at 8:00 P.M.
at the high school cafeteria.
The subject w i l l be
"Thorough and Efficient"
education. The PTSA
n e w s l e t t e r w a s not
distributed last month
because of inclement
weather, however, the next
issue is promised before the

dub Elects
Agnes Melillo

The Lyndhurst Widows
and Widowers C!ub meeting
at the Parks Dept. building
elected officers for a three-
month term. Agnes Melillo
was named president. Rose
Orlowsky vice president and
membership chairman, Ann
Giardelli, secretary and
Joseph Settembrino,
treasurer.

A social evening will be
held at the Parks Dept on
Friday, Feb. 18 at 8 p m The
dub, limited to widows and
widowers to age 65, meets
for sociability at the Parks
Dept. on the first Friday and
the third Saturday nights of
each month, at 8 p.m. For
further information anyone
interested may call Mrs.
Orlowsky, at 9334155.

Lyndhurst Gals
R eep Winning

With Fran Bonczkowski
playing the game of her life,
Lyndhurst downed tough
Pascack Hills in the opening
game of the Bergen County
Girls Tournament. Fran
scored 12 points to lead Lyn-
dhurst to a 3B-36 victory.

Now Lyndhurst has to play
in the semi-final round This
takes place Saturday when
the girls take on tough
Paramus Catholic at the
Bergen Community Gym in
Paramus.

general meeting of March 8
Abo on the PTSA schedule is
a Teachers' Luncheon,
chaired by Marie Hof-
meister, on March 15, at
12:00 P.M at St. Thomas
Church hall

• The nominating commit-
tee has been selected: Alice
Hendela, Chairperson,
Mildred Esposito, Joyce
DeMartino, Joan Giacobe
and Marie Hofmeister. The
slate of nominees will be
reported at the general
meeting of March 8, 8:00
P.M. at the high school
cafeteria. -

Ann Reilly, program
chairperson, gave a candle-
lighting ceremony honoring
founders of the PTA. Mrs.
Reilly acknowledged past
presidents of the high school
who were in attendance:
Harriet Paul, Edna Christ,
Phyllis Bogle, Helene
Ha mm. Mrs. Schember.
Helen Alridge, Dorothy
Surges and Alice Hendela
A play titled "Life is a
Banquet" was performed by
the following high school
students: Virginia Ha be rl in.
Juan Ruescas, Tracy
Scangarella. Linda Laski.
Walter Grater, Michele
Biondi. Rich Pancaro. Cathy
Kavanagh. Dee Wild, and
Mary Uberti Juan Ruescas
was the Director.

detected in the Passaic
River was found insig-
nificant in sample tests con-
ducted by the EPA in its
laboratories in Cincinnati

The water quality and
solid waste branches of the
EPA are working on the
problem. The solid waste
branch is investigating the
potential source of the
asbestos which is believed to
be coming from an aban-
doned dump in Millington,
Morris County, along the
headwaters oY the Passaic.
The dump site has been
closed for several years. If it
is found that asbestos from
the Millington dump is
leaching into the river,
corrective steps will be
taken.

According to the EPA. 26
interstate water carriers

depend on water supplies
that contain from 30,000 to
4 8 million fibers of asbestos
per liter. Among the com-
munities using Passaic
River water are North
Arlington, Wallington,
Rutherford, East Rutherford
andCarlstadt.

Because there are no stan-
dards for asbestos in
drinking water, pollution of
water supplies by asbestos
could pose a ser ious
challenge to the EPA. Fibers
in water and their impact on
public health have still to be
evaluated.

Asbestos fibers ingested
into the stomach can be
passed into the bloodstream
but no determination has
been reached on what hap-
pens to asbestos when absor-
bed in the Wood

Praises Emergency
Squad's Response

DearEditor,
Just a few lines to remind our townspeople how for-

tunate we all are to have an Emergency Squad as ef-
ficient as the one we have.

On the eve of January 13, my mother had to be
rushed to Mountainside Hospital It was a bad icy
night and several members arrived in private cars un-
til the ambulance arrived.

All of us were worried and upset. My mother as it
turned out was operated on, and was hospitalized
almost a month.

Both the driver and Mr George Coppola who stayed
with us were so understanding. Mr Coppola is a
unique man who not only worries about the patient
-butalso the family He calmed my sister Dolores

and helped all of us through a hard time for us since we
had only shortly lost our father. Words atone cannot
tell you how much the caring and concern for all of us
meant.

We are lucky. On another recent occasion my son-in-
law Thomas DErrico was visiting and also had need
for oxygen and transportation to the hospital

Every hospital has only good things to say about our
Emergency Squad. I most certainly agree.

(Afr) Mary Ann Norton

Program Arranged For Woman's d u b
The regular meeting of the

Woman's Club of Lyndhurst
Evening Membership Dept.
will be held at the Little
House, Livingston Ave , Feb.
16. Mrs. Norman Thompson,
Program Chairman announ-
ced a White Elephant & mini

Chinese Auction will be the
program of the Evening.

Members will be asked to
bring paper back books, SftH
stamps, yarn, cigarette
coupons, Leggs pantyhose
holders, computer line print
outs to support the Chelsea

Children's Theatre
To See "Heidi"

The Lyndhurst Cultural
Arts Committee in conjunc-
tion with the Parks Depart-
ment is sponsoring a
Children's Theatre Trip to
see the show "HEIDI" on
Saturday. March 1 lth, 1978.

"Heidi" is produced by the
Veteran Yates Musical
Theatre Company and
presented at the Playhouse
on the Mall. The bus wiU
leave at 10:00 AM from the
Parks Department — 250
Cleveland Avenue. Lyn-

i ;

dhurst for the 11:00 A.M.
show. Tickets for both adults
and children are available
for $3.00. Reservations
should be made immediately

•since tickets are limited. The
trip is for Lyndhurst
residents only.

For further information
and to make reservations
please contact Mark St. Ger-
main, Cultural Arts Coor-
dinator at 4384080 Monday
thru Thursday between the
hours of 9:00 AM and\ 12
Noon.

School Long Branch and the
National Huntington Disease
New Jersey Chapter.
Glasses and frames and old
jewelry will be collected for
Eyes for. the Needy, Mrs.
Robert Schmitt. Chairman
of the E.M.D. indicated
residents of Lyndhurst could
also give glasses by sending
them toner home, 171 Valley
Brook A ve, Lyndhurst.

Drivers and assistants for
Light Brigade for Friday
Feb. 17 wiU be Mrs. Edward
Molano, Mrs. James Hart,
Mrs. Robert Schmitt, Mrs.
James Cusack

Mrs. Walter Friedrichs,
Education Chairman an-
nounced that the Club vould
support Penny Art Fund
program to benefit han-
dicapped children at the
Yard School and Douglass
College Art Scholarship
Fund. Donations will be
collected at the meeting.

Mrs. Ben link will propose
plans for a Wine & Cheese

Party to be held Sunday,
Feb. 28th at the Parks Dept.
Tickets will be C50 per per-
son, bring your own wine,
cheese and other refresh-
ments and dancing will be
provided.

AUmtErifc

Lt. and Mrs . E r i c
Tobiason announce the birth
of their first child, a son,
whom they have named Erik
Warren, on February 6 at
Balboa Naval Hospital, San
Diego, California

Lt Tobiason is a graduate
of Lyndhurst High School
and of the Naval Academy at
Annapolis. He is the son of.
Mrs. Tobiason of Lyndhurst
and the late Warren
Tobiason.

The baby's mother is the
former Colleen Monaghan,
of Satellite Beach. Florida.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. James
Monaghan.

- < • • ' • * - . ? •

In Malaya it was thought
bad luck to tee a rainbow.

Officials Cope With Blizzard
(Continued from Page 1)

wire at Lewandowski Street
brought us out."

"The worst fire occurred
at the Toga Paper Co. in the
Kingsland Shops area" said
Monaco.

"Yes," said Janowski.
"Here the buildings are in-
dependently-owned and they
nave a direct feed line into
Jersey City water supply
and they pay Jersey City
directly for the water."

Monaco resumed, "The
, fire was in a ><oxcar filled
with paper. This is a hard
lire to extinguish because
the bales of paper have to be
separated by hand in order
to extinguish the fire We
worked three hours there"

Time alter time fire
prevention people of Lyn-
dhurst have told the com-
pany to renew the hydrants
in that area but they have
been ignored.

•'They had better do
something now though. As
we connected the hose and
started getting pressure, the
entire hydrant rose from its
base, just exploded! The
man bad some time putting
out that fire"

Pizzuti told Monaco and
Russo that he had seen men
at the Okene) Building using

owners of the shopping plaza ticketed and 20 were towed
who'also^own the Okenel away for such violations.
property, ordered this work Some caused great difficulty
done. He plans to place in passage of fire and am-
responsibility

Russo reports that the
public works men clear
Valley Brook, Stuyvesant,
Park and Kingsland
Avenues, then Ridge Road,

bulance vehicles, according
to Friedrichs.

At the news conference
called by Commissioner
Russo on Thursday, great
appreciation was expressed

^5,00

Look
into your house

in order to make paths for for the wonderful cooperation
fire and ambulance crews, between all departments of
There were 20 calls for am-
bulances from February •
through 8 and all were an-
swered. Five men slept over-
night in headquarters in or-
der to give this service.
Friedrichs said it takes
emergency squads ten
minutes to make a run to any
of the seven hospitals they
serve normally, Hacken-
sack. Clara Maass, Passaic,
Riverside, being the main
ones, but during the storm
calls were backed up. One
ambulance had to be towed
through snowdrifts.

Russo attributed blocked-
up streets to residents who
left their cars in the streets
desp i te their having
driveways or garages into
which they could have
placed them.

Russo said for safety sake
can should be placed at the
end of driveways near the
road so plows can get

h

government and the volun-
teer groups of Lyndhurst.

The only sour note came
from Janowski, who repor-
ted the almost unbelievable
instance of anger displayed
by some residents as
snowplows came along their
street. He said he has a pit-
chfork and a shovel thrown
by angry shovders at one,
plow operator and that some
residents formed a human
chain across the road so the
plow could not get through,
then threw the snow back
into the street!

Jarvis reported receiving
hundreds of phone calls
demanding snow clearance,
many of the demands ac-
companied by foul language

Borrow up to $25,000 —
based on the equity in your
home — for home
improvements, education, bill
consolidation, vacation or just
about any worthwhile
purpose.

Compare our low bank rates on Secondary Mortgage Loans.
Compare our tow rates with other non-bank lenders. Then, compare these
other money-saving advantages, too:
• No closing costs. • No appraisal fees.
• No application fees. • No prepayment penalties.

Go ahead. Make the comparison and discover how you can save on '
borrowing costs at United Jersey Bank with a Secondary Mortgage Loan.
You'H also enjoy smaller monthly payments because you'll have up to 15
years to repay.

AMOUNT
RNftJCED

$15,000

20,000

25,000

FAYMHf
KN00

8yrs.
( 96 months)

12yrs.
(144 months)

15yrs
(180 months)

0M11% MMML KRCEN1ME RATE

MOHTHUf

mmnr
$243.79

262.68

300.04

MMNCI
QUMI

$ 8,403.84

17,825.92

29,007 20

T0TAU>f
. iwnKMTt

$23,403.84

37,825.92

54,007.20

' THEIR 15% M«UW.«RCBITAG£RATC

MOftTHUr
FftYMBfT

$269.18

300.17

349.89

FMMKE
CHARGE

$10,841 28

23,22448

37,980.20

TOTAL OF
MYmm

$25,841.28

43,224.48

62.980.20

$2,437.44

S.39S.SC

8,173.00

All in all, the governing
body did a really fine job af-
ter Mayor Joseph A Carucci
on Friday declared a state of
emergency. They kept the

torches tp cut steel,
which might have caused the
fire there. Russo said he
wants to find out if these
men were scavengers
picking op steel or if the

through to clear the roads, roads open, the fire and am-
and has given orders that balance crews ready for ac-

tion and achieved as quick a
deanup as possible with the

'violators of the no parking
during snow storms or-
dinance be tictaited Jarvis
said over 300 cars were

men and e q u i p m e n t
available.

To get all the details and an application, visit any one of our 40 offices in
Bergen, Passaic, Essex and Morris counties. Or phone 646-6000, day or
night, seven days a week. LENDER

United Jersey Bank
40 OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN NJ.Your "SSSLH??? -***•» Bank * * * * * * an* at 12-14 f*wfc Avt.,.

1 0 » * W St West. Lyndhurst; & 19 Schuytef Av». No Arfnpon

iSiatMwRBMicas^rHCwOi^^
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The SisseJman (woes that
want the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development
Commission to approve their
plan for a shopping center
off Route 3 in East Ruther-
ford are building up an
organization that has
political clout as well as
financial resources.

Announced last week were
the appointments of Lewis
Kaden as counsel and
William Kohm Associates as
public relations experts.

Already in the fold has
been the Bronfman-Seagram
money and support.

Kaden. former counsel for
GOT. Brendan Byrne, is a
member of the State Com-
mittee on Investigations: He
also is a member of the
prestigious law firm headed
by Theodore Kneel, the labor
and transportation lawyer.

Imposing Organization Structured By Sisselman
The Kohm firm, headed by

William Kohm, a onetime
newspaperman, is counsel
for the sports complex and
has worked successfully for
numerous major projects in
the state.

HarU Mountain, a highly
successful conglomerate
that has sprouted from a
bird seed business, has dout,
of its own — indicated when
the inaugural dinner com-
mittee for Gov. Byrne's
second term reported the big
Secaucus outfit had bought

' $1,000 of tickets
The A J Sisselman conv

p a n y , w h i c h b e g a n
meadowl and development in
East Rutherford more than a
score of years ago. has said
it will leave nothing undone
in its fight to win shopping
c e n t e r r i g h t s in the
meadows.

Chief opposition comes
from the Harts Mountain
organization that wants to"
build a dual center in the
Secaucus meadows near the
oM Paterson Plank Road.
The center would be bisected
by the New Jersey Turnpike
so HarU Mountain would put
a regional shopping center
on one side and a commer-
cial shopping center on the
other.

Haiti Mountain needs a
var iance from HMDC
because it wants to build in
an area designated for com-
mercial construction but
without a shopping center.

In the HMDC master pain
the shopping district was in
the Berry's Creek area, just
where Sisselman owns his
property.

It was learned this week
that other local figures are

PROUD CUtS - Cub Scowft from tack 67, Wallington, N J . w«i« giv.n «»rin9,
buttons, wood & oth«r odd* and emit and w m toM to craot* tawthtng. For th*

•couts eon pick up on application at th* exhibit. Enjoy a b»tt«r way of lif«. Step into
rTOfn twfl rO wlfftff 3COVTS JOITMt M K I V W I W , BaWCIra M f t O , Tri

d h hnd JasonJ with them is Kan OttoiM, b

BARGAIN

COMPLETE
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY, N.J.

SALE STARTS THURS., 9:30 A.M.
CHILDRENS WEAR
BOYS PANTS

Transportation
Unit Is Named

The Bergen County Board
of Freeholders reappointed
31 members to the Transpor-
tation Coordinating Commit-
tee, an advisory committee
to the County Planning
Board on transportation
matters. Barnett Rukin of
Ho-Ho-Kus, executive vice
president of Hudson Transit,
which operates the Short
line buses has been appoin-
ted as a new member for

* "Billy rt» Kid"
*S i«»4to l6
* Other Famous Broods
*AIIS«oK>re .

O90 49Q
-NAT. ADV. REG. $9 to $12 I

* PAKT SETS * JEANS *
SKIRTS & GOUCHOS

BLUE DENIM
* BLOUSES *

SHIRTS * KNIT POLO'S/ DIAPER SETS
* SOCKS * HATS * SWEATERS * TITES
* SLEEP W PLAY STRETCHIES * PJ.'s -
GOWNS * SLACKS * COVERALLS * j
PLAY SETS* KNEE HI'S* SKIRTS* ETC. i
+ Featuring "WRANGLER" ft Otlwr J

Famous Brandt —

SAVE
UP TO 80 % OFF

REGUI
PRICI

LADIES WEAR
DRESSES
* NEW SPtJNG STYLES
*100%FC*TKEt
* SOBS 10 TO 18
* SOUDS & PUNTS

KG. *12 I
VMaMBBHBBSl
BLOUSES*SIAOCS*KNITS |

" " S W E A T H K ' * JACKETS* SHORTS* TOPS*SKWTS* I
LOUNGE WEAR * GOUCHCS * VESTS, ETC.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
FAMOUS NAME BRANDS

HI ICE SAVINGS
A L S O : • BEDSPREADS ' COUCH COVEtSI • \

extremely interested in the
Sisselman fortunes. They
are Pater Kero, former Lyn-
dburst and Cartstadt, road
contractor, and Saul Scher.
former Rutherford lawyer.
They are part of a combine
that owns about 30 acres of
meadowland at the Btrry
Creek site. Their land wou
be used for the shopping ce
ter.

A bearing on the Har
Mountain appBcatton for
variance was postponed la
week b e c a u s e of th
weather

At that time strong a\
position was to have bee
raised by industrialists an
commercial operators i
five Hudson County* con
munities. They say that tt
center would imperil abot
$1 billion a year in mercha
disc safes that keeps th
Union City area in business

Counsel for the protestin
group is Thomas Bruinoogi
Rutherford lawyer and a
unsuccessful candidate fc
freeholder last November c
the Republican ticket
Bruinooge said his grou
comprises WSQrnerchanl
and trucking concerns i
what they call Coalition i
Regional Urban Supportei
and Defenders of the Ei
vironment.

"We shortened the nam
to CRUSADE but are read
to make a big fight of thi
thing," said Bruinooge.

The lawyer declared mei
chants fear that thei
viability would be destroye
by the proximity of th
proposed Secaucus center.

"The economic vitality o
the northern rim of Hudso
County is at stake here,
declared Bruinooge.

Opponents of the Secaucu:
center ar conficdent the)
will win out. When all tbt
facts are in, they believe
HMDC cannot do anything
but reject the Hartz Moun
tain appiication

A major point, they feel
will be made when the Por
Authority computes a traf
fie avatuatton. Itaqr mm « •
tain that the big agency wil
protest having a traffii
gederator like the shoppin,
center open so close to th»
Lincoln Tunnel

Other arguments agains
the Hartz Mountain proposa
are the fact the road systen

already it overburdened,
sewerage facilities are ab-
sent and flood conditions will
be accelerated.

The Hartz Mountain firm,
which has developed a big
section of Secaucus and
wants to build an assortment

of high rise apartments,
some as tad as 3t stories,
still is embroiled in a con-
troversy over the high rise
apartments.
. Last week residents of
Secaucus presented a plan
under which Hartz Mountain

could build as many housing
units as it planned in the
high risers but on a pattern
following that used in
building the 500 garden-type
unit apartments.-'-'

Hartz Mountain said the
new plan will be studied for

its feasibility The concern is
eager to get the support of
local residents. They are in
favor of the shopping center
and might give more support
if they are satisfied with the
residential building
program. »

This ye
TaxCu

ate a

Open our tax-sheltered 73*% IRA or
Keogh Retirement Account.

This year enjoy a hefty deduction on your 1977
tax return Deduct as much as 15% of your annual
income to $ 1.500 on an IRA account or $7,500 on a
Keogh Account by opening one of these retirement
plans at Monarch Federal Savings

Prepare yourself for a secure financial future.

While you re enjoying a tax deduction now, you n
be building up interest, preparing yourself for a
financially secure tomorrow Both accounts earn
7%% interest - tops among available IRA/Keogh
interest rates And top this all it takes to open an
account is S1.000 for a minimum of 3 years. And you
can add to your retirement fund in multiples of $500
for increased interest earnings and greater tax'
deductions. ',

Now you have more time to open your iccount
and still take advantage ot this tax deduction on
your 1977 return

A recent federal ruling has nviJo ims possible-; by in-
tending the December 3 is! deadline till February
14th to open an IBA and April 14th tor Keogh
Accounts Additions to oxistirig accounts can be
made during this period as w?tl •

So. cut yourself in for a 1977 !;« iteductiun by
planning for a secure retu.f: i» nt today Open d 7V,
IRA or Keogh Retirement Acc\intat
Monarch Federal Savings Cail or stop by ••"."-,

. rsut

and loan association
249 Kearrty Avenue. Kearny • 991-8500
Monday— Thursday 9 a.m. to3p.m Friday 9 a.m. to 7pm SATURDAYS 9 . im. to 12 noon
Ample Free Parking m Rear ol Building j-

HOSE * SOCKS * SNEAKERS

PAJAMAS

nJACIcm
NOVaTfS*IRAS

TONS MORE SUPOt BAKAIMS tot the FAMILY

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

R e a p p o i n t e d w e r e
Freeholder D. Bennett
ford. Mayor Sondra Green-
berg of Englewood, Mayor
Dominick Casamassina of

! Moonachie.
j s Also Brigit Neuberg,
I League of Women Voters;
INWill iam Brown, Urban
I League; William E. Henry

IvJr., Transport of New Jar-.
Benjamin Bendit, bus

industry c o n s u l t a n t ;
Frederick J. Hutter Jr.,
Paramos Taxi; Edwin C.
Stahl, Comfort Para-Transit
System Inc.; Donald Camp-
bell, Conrail: F. Arthur
Flickinger, Board of Tran-
sportation; Vincent Nunno.
Public Works; Edward R.
Ranuska, county engineer;
Donald J Clark, Planning
Board; Thomas W. Casey,
transportation planner;
Frank E. Tilley. Board of
Transportation; Roslyn K
Rudolph, Health Depart-
ment; Andrew J. Sparberg,
Tri-SUte Regional Planning
Commission and Paul
Baker, N.J. Department of
Transportation.

S Retired Persons
| Meet Tuesday
I The regular monthly

meeting of the American
Association of Retired Per-

| sons. Inc., Chapter 1519,
I Rutherford, will be held oa
• Tuesday, February 21st, at
• the VFW Hall. Erie Avenue,
I Rutherford.
I Mrs. Viola Beck, Acting
I President, will be Chairman
I of this meeting, and much of
I interest to the membership
I will be discussed

• /
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We Don't Like Taxes, But.
Nobody wants to endorse a new tax.
Yet Gov. Byrne's proposal that a

gasoline tax of a penny per gallon be
imposed to help pay for the tremen-
dous damage done by the twin storms
that hit our state makes plenty of sen-
se.

We are side and tired of listening to
public officials pleading piteously to
Washington for "disaster" funds.

Of course, the federal government
should pitch in.

But the primary responsibility
should rest upon our states and
through the states to the communities
and the people.

We should pay our own way.
It is time to stop whining for help

from Washington. We have the resour-
ces and the ability to make our own
way. Let's do it.

The governor made a sane and
courageous proposal. The legislature
should seize upon it and put it into ef-
fect. The beaches need repairs in time
for the tourist trade. The lowlands'
that have been stricken by the floods
should be repaired.

Endorsing a new tax is dangerous
business. They have a way of
lingering. In this case the risk is wor-
thwhile. -

Inventory For Elderly
Reports keep emphasizing the fact

that many of our senior citizens can-
not participate in organizational af-
fairs because there just is not room
for them. This sounds intolerable.

With the federal money flowing into
this area in such bundles, it seems in-
credible that there is not enough fun-
ding to provide all the organizations
needed. In most communities there

are waiting lists of 60 to 70 persons
who are anxious to join but cannot.

Municipal officials should make* in-
ventory. How many organizations
now are operating? How many are
filled up so new members canned join?
How can the organizational direction
be strengthened?

These questions should be answered
forthwith!

Getting The Storm Act Together

By and targe the public works
departments aided by the police, did a
highly commendable job in coping
with the tremendously difficult storm
problems. The weather may not com-
pare with records of the last century,
but certainly officials in the bygone #
days never had to clean streets
clogged with parked automobiles.

Once again the automobile, con-
sidered the key to man's mobility,
backfired and made his life just a lit-
tle more miserable during the storm
and its wake.

However, by working around the
clock and using ingenuity and per-
severance our municipal officials and
their workers performed heroically.
To all of |hem a loud, enthusiastic
public thank-you.

Now, to another matter...
Traffic officials should gather

together reports on what happened on
Route 3 during the height of the storm
and make plans that can be put into
effective use in the case of future
need.

For four hours commuters were
agon iz ing ly locked in t h e i r
automobiles during the fierce jam-up
on Route 3. Fortunately, the storm
never approached the intensity that it
did in other areas or the situation
could have been much more
damaging than it was.

There is no one solution when a
storm such as that of last week comes
battering in. *

However, the facMhat on Route 3
now is the sports complex should be
studied as a possible aid in the future.

Commuters telephoned The Leader
to complain that while they were
stuck in their automobiles they could
see snowplows industriously working
in the sports complex clearing the
snow from the racetrack parking lots.

t The show, of course, must go on at
the racetrack. It is essential for the
economics of the situation to keep the
big plant operating.

However, in an emergency the full
facilities of the complex, which is
owned by the state, should be thrown
into the fray. Traffic officials should
study whether or not some of the traf-
fic could not have been siphoned off to
alleviate conditions. It would have
been possible to steer traffic from
Route 3 to Paterson Plank Road by
opening one of the lanes in the
racetrack area. That would have been
a tremendous help since traffic then
could have gone westward or east-
ward.

Use of the big complex would have
been a public relations plus for the

""New Jersey Sports and Exposition
Authority.

As it was, disgruntled motorists
wanted to know why the big plows
were getting the place ready for the
gamblers while they suffered on the
highway.

The situation showed the need for
better coordination between Bergen
and Hudson officials. The Hackensack
River Bridge, where much of the
trouble develops, is in both counties
and they should work together more
effectively to prevent the miseries en-
dured by so many last week.

Power From The Wind
Reports are the sports complex

people have a study going on the
possibility of using a huge windmill to.
generate power for the racetrack and
stadium.

According to scientists there is a
tremendous draft springing out of
Garret Mountain and whipping along
Route 3. If studies show that the wind
is constant enough to make feasible
the expenditure of a couple of million
dollars to build the windmill, the com-
plex authority might just undertake
such a venture.

Out in Clayton, New Mexico, where
the wind really blows — consult your
Congressional Record — they've erec-
ted a 100-foot tower with a windmill

atop. It is said to provide enough
power for 80 homes.

The complex needs large amounts
of power. Whether one or two wind-
mills could supply enough is what is
being studied.

Of course, there are other ways of
getting power. The complex is
situated next to one of the nation's
largest garbage dumps. There is no
reason why the refuse, which comes
in a steady stream, shouldn't be
providing some of the energy needed.
The fact thai the Sisselman shopping
center is in the same general area and
could share the same power supply
makes the idea of developing -alter-
native means of getting energy highly
attractive '

You Said it
by Jack Pignatello

Who do you think are more discriminated against,
short people or tall people?

Askod at Walnngton Shopping Cantor.

Oorowi VanKI««ck, Washington Savings
Bmlt.5'4"
I think tall people are more readily ac-
cepted by society. Short people are
thought of as less than normal.

Phil M. Cwria, Washington Saving*
Bank.i't"
I think both have their own set of
problems. I don't really think one group
is discriminated against more than the
other.

Claudia Barto. Turrk St., Wallington,
S'S"
I think tall people, especially girls. My
girl friend is 6'1" and she's constantly
getting the tall people jokes—how's the
weather up there, etc.

Janusz Koilowski, Mapk St., Walling-
ton, S't"
I think tall people have more problems
than short people. Everything has to be
made special for tall people, especially
the real tall people.

Chris *JMI»MM Mtllw St Wtallm*m

I feel sorry for short people because I'm
kind of tall and when I'm with some of
my friends who are short, I fed bad if
they get teased. I also think that tall
people wear clothes better than short
people.

Paul Oyksrra, rtesbrwwk Hafcjhft, * 1 "
For obvious reasons, I think that tall
people have it harder. It's difficult to
find clothes to fit, it's tough getting in
and out of cars, and hanging lamps are
always a nemesis. On the whole, I think .
we have it worse than short people.

• 1 • ! *

Our Wizard can
put a new home
in your future

Ours is the better way
Don't W.HI any longer for the home ol your
dre.irm. With the Wizard of Ours you can
purchase ,i new, home now, before the price of
real e*t.ite ROCS higher

MortK.tges are magical at Kearny Federal
where our experienced counselors help
you every •step or the way and the
Wi/,irtl conjures up the best deal in \%?1r
monthly payments, K*

KEtffW
HOME OFFICE. 6 1 4 KEAftHY AVL. KCAANY, H.I.
NORTH AMJNGTON OffKfj 6 0 WOGF. ROAD
LYMOHMST OFFICE: VALLEY MOOK b STUYVESANT AVES.
WmCRTOM) OFFICE. 2 5 2 PARK AVL. COMER VEST HCVEU



Pederson—
Cosentino

Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Pedersen, 4 Susan Court,
East Rutherford, have'an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Sharon, to
Albert Cosentinot Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cosen-
tino, 31 Franklin Strett,
Carlstadt

The bride-elect attends
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity School of Nursing in
Rutherford. Her fiance
graduated from William
Paterson College and is em-
ployed by Bergen County.

A September 23 wedding is

Breakfast
The Holy Name Society of

St. Michaels R.C. Church
will sponsor their 30th An-
nual Communion Breakfast
on Sunday, March 12th after
9:00 am Mass in the New
Auditorium. Guest speaker
will be Bishop Garner, Vicar
General of Bergen County.
Escorting the Bishop will be
the Knights of Columbus
Color Corp., Santa Maria,
Company-M The Chopin
Choir will sing during the
Mass and also will perform
at the breakfast

We anticipate this affair to
be bigger and better than
ever. All men and boys are
invited. All altar boys are to
be honored as guest of the
Holy Name Society. Tickets
are $2 00 per person. To pur-
chase tickets if you are not

THUMP* Y, FISHUAR Y U, l f f t - 7 .

Date Changes
The monthly business lun-

cheon of the Ladies Aid
S o c i e t y of the F i r s t
Presbyterian Church of
Carlatadt, scheduled for
Feb. 14, has ben postponed
to Tuesday. Feb.«.

The luncheon will be from
11 30 am -1p.m. in the Com-
munity Hall. Pot roast and
noodles will be featured For
reservations call Frank
Egan, 931 2045 or Mrs. Gua
Hackenberg,«Mf77.

Friends Meet
Harrison Friends will

meet Friday, Feb. M, at 1:90
p.m. in Calo-Sass VFW Post
4M7.

Nancy Larwn

Larsoii-Fischer
The engagement has been

announced of Nancy Larson
and John Fischer.

M i s s Larson i s the
daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth
Larson of North Arlington
and the late William C.Lar-
son She is a graduate of
Queen of Peace Girls High
School and will receive her
Bachelor of Arts degree In
Math from William Paterson
College in May of this year.

Her fiance, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph L. Fischer of
Lyndhurst, is a graduate of
Lyndhurst High School and
holds a Bachelor of Arts
degree in business Ad-
ministration from William
Paterson College. He is em-
ployed by Velar* Imports,
Clifton.

Mr. MO Mrs* Rocukt GsMlMM

Calderone- DiBello Ceremony
ft*, and Mr*. Richer* fenla

Ferda - Babiarz
The marriage of Susan

DiBetlo, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Zeno DiBello of «1
Bayliss Street, North Arling-
ton to Ronald A Calderone,
son of Mr. sad Mrs. Santo
Calderone of 5 Berkeley
Heights Park, Bloomfield,
took place September 17,
1977 in Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church, North Arling-

'Future'Featival ̂ SJB JT-5S

The couple plan a wedding
for March 17,1979

please contact Nick Uliano
438-1654 or Tony Schaeber
438-3170; Anthony Machcin-
ski 939-1038, or Al Loparinska
438-3659 The menu will be a
complete breakfast.

A capacity attendance is an-
ticipated throughout the
Great Northeastern Future
Festival now being held at
Bergen Mall, Paramus,
daily through Saturday

AIYCES
BEAUTYSALON
\ 8 PARK AV., RUTHERFORD

993-9330

PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL
*Tr.3*#

(hair cut, shampoo & set incl.)

No appointment necessary

New store hours on Fri
8 AM. to 9 P M.

during shopping center
hours.

There are demonstrations
and readings, with 60 clair-
voyants, numerologists,
spiritual surgeons, and
others discussing their skills
in energy fields and effects
on the mind and the body at
different levels of con-
sciousness.

Uri Getler, the world-
famous Israeli psychic, will
give a special performance
at the Playhouse on the Mall
at 2 P.M. tomorrow GeUer,
whose powers of telepathy

and laymen, win
90 minutes. Reserved
are available at Playhouse
ontheMaU.

438-5350IC 438-5371

4 OFFICES TO BETTER SERVE YOU
* 57 PARK AVL, RUTHERFORD

* 200 MOW ROM), LYNOHURST

* 15 OMEMT WAY. (2nd. Hear) RUTHERFORD

* 205 ROSE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
SERVING ALL SOUTH BERGEN INCLUDING

RUTHERFORD..EAST RUTHERFORD. LYNDHURST
CARLSTAOT. WOOD-RIDGE..HASBROUCK

HEIGHTS..WALUNGTON..NORTH ARLINGTON
KEARNY

WE HAVE A BUYER FOR YOUR HOUSE!!!

ANOTHER • *" SALE*

SOLD
221 Washington Ave.

RUTHERFORD
MOTHER I T

SOLO
361 Carmita Ave.
RUTHERFORD

ANOTHER " r SALEW

SOLD
237 Paterson Ave.
EAST RUTHERFORD

m

I

LYNOHURST
Young Custom Ranch with S
large roomi including 2
bedrms. living and dining
.. jm$, modern kitchen and
bath plu> llnlihad btmt. Plus,
many extras. ONLY $75,900

ANOTHER "K" SALE!!!

SOLD
315-317 Mortimer Ave

RUTHERFORD
EAST RUTHERFORD

4 BEDROOM COLONIAL
On large 50x100 lot with liv and
din rooms, modern eat-in
kitchen, family room plus
•Klra*. Will (ell tait!

•NTHESeO't

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
NORTH ARLINGTON-BUSY
lawn mower repair and
associated equipment business
In fully equipped shop plus
modern air cond. 7 rm. home in
excellent location Excellent
Income. Business and building
underpriced it ONLY (St.600.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
NORTH ARLINQTON-Highl)
successful developed retal
location forthe sale of juvemli
furniture, toys and assorted
fields.'This location hsj
attracted family trade through'
out the entire area tor man)
years. Located In a highly
traveled location with super
market adjacent to location.

. $37,900

Plus Many Other Listings

Mass. A reception was held
at the Fiesta in Wood- Ridge

Linda Rolando, cousin of
the bride, was matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Patricia DiBello, Sandra
Draudt, MaryLu DiBello,
Sandra Petret ta , and
Carylon Bartuch. Ronald
Fahey served as best man.
Ushers were Salvatore
DiBello, Richard Draudt,

Pasta Served
The Jr. Girls, V.F.W. W«M

I Ridg are hostessing
"A little bit of Italy"
o n Sunday, Feb. 26, from
1.30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. The
menu w t u con*i»t «(
spaghetti and meatballs,

Robert Rolando, Robert
Brenrtan, and Joseph
Russilo.

Upon their return from a
wedding trip to Acapulco,
Mexico, the couple took up
residence in Bloomfield

The bride is an alumna of
Queen of Peace Girls' High
School, North Arlington. Her
husband, a graduate of
Bloomfield High School, is
president and a working par-
tner In C & C General Con-
tractors k Fire Rebuildera,
Inc.

St. Paul's Episcopal
Church of North Arlington,
was the setting January 29
for the wedding of Joanne
Margaret Babiarz, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John
Babiarz of North Arlington,
to Richard Allen Ferda, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George
Ferda of New Athens, Ohio
The Rev. Frederick Fox of
St. Paul's officiated at the
ceremony. A reception was
held at the VFW Hall in
ManvUle.

Judy Slocum was matron

of honor. Bridesmaids wore
Linda Van Horn, Louise
Perugino, and Sharon Cislri
The bride's cousin, Michele
Da i l y , w a s j u n i o r
bridesmaid. William Slocum
served as best man and
ushering were Arthur Van
Horn, Vito Perugino, Kevin
Hammill and William
Keller, a cousin of the bride.

The couple, who have
returned from a wedding
trip to Hawaii, are residing
in Miamisburg, Ohio.

Pool A Probability Plans Visit

salad, bread, butter
homemade cake

and

FLAMINGO HILTON ORC inLasVmgot

MARCH 2nd to 3lh, 1971 Thursday to Sunday

for 4 DAYS Of BREATHTAKING
EXCITEMENT and GLORIOUS FUN

rk DepaVio Anr>esncon Atritn#s NO

rOTAl PRICE - ? 2 o ¥ DooeuoccwAHCY
YOUR TRIP INCLUDES:

eparture

SMGU OCCUPWCT M»A«0ni0HM

i Jt Tromporlorion from Hex»<u
*Mo*ie>infSght.
'Deluxe meab jervwd in flight pk» open bar during entfra right foam

wayi)
'Boggoge hondKng at lh» oirport oind hotei in Lm Vegot __
*Roood trip transfer* from airport to hotel in LaiVegcn
•Roond trip Iromfeo from airport to hotel in LojVegai
"Deluxe twin double beJiumi* occomodcrtion at the modem flomingo

Hilton Hotel.
'All local phone coih free
*Beoutifui new h»uteri olynipic sited pool n surrounded by kah, green

gardera.
"Pootede chabe lounges-
* All hues and tips including the bellman at the hotel.
*Mony, many other features too numerous to Kit.

KING TOUIS KM Ridge Rd, North Arlington 20l-»9«-4»00

art on a firsf-come first-served boat m mots or*

Therefore, pleose send your reearvonon in iwwiedwwery
OVH$400 IN«EeBONUSIS

byAngetoCucdWara
At a special meeting last

Thursday, the Board of
Education approved a site
plan and architect for a
proposed swimming pool at
the high school

The indoor facility, located
off the locker room area
near Home Ave., will be a
conventional pool (about half
the s i n of the pool con-

with a depth of between
eight and tan feet. Thomas
Torricelli will be the ar-
chitect at a fee of six percent
of the construction cost of
the pool.

The Board has filed ap-
plication with the Economic
D e v el op m e n t Ad -
ministration (EDA) for the
$470,000 that was going to be
used for the borough pool.
That project was abandoned
after a court ruling overtur-
ned an ordinance by the
council abolishing the
Recreation Commission.
The* Commission did not ap-
prove of a swimming facility

at any of the town's parks,
especially Memorial Field.
The council voted last week
to support the Board of
Education's plans for a pool
and recommended to EDA
that the funds be tran-
sferred.

Board President John Huf-
fman gave a rough estimate
of five to eight thousand
dollars for operating expen-
SSSML ¥* tam* riMllml Jwstff iitm m i n i

to be used as instruction
during the day and open to
the borough at night and on
weekends. There is even an
idee to use it in the Adult
School Program.

Superintendent of Schools
Luke Sarsfield said there has
been no money expended by
the Board to date, except for
a few phone calls.

The only opposition heard
about the pool came from
George Alien, President of
the Rutherford Taxpayers
Association. He felt the
citizens were not given a
chance to speak out about
the pool.

Our
"halo" of
light... with

Catholic War Veterans
Auxiliary of St. Joseph's
Church, East Rutherford,
met Jan. 30 at the home of
Mrs. Robert Bartlett, of
Carlstadt. Plans were com-
pleted for the Mar. S visit to
East Orange VA Hospital
where fruit and canteen
books will be distributed to
patients and bingo will be
Played.

Final plan* were com-
pleted for the annual dessert
card party to be held Sun-
day, Feb. 19 at 2 p.m. in the
church basement. Tickets
may be obtained by calling
Mrs Marie Basso, 9334103

fa*y ..•
muffle

Roux mokes mis special

lightener for "off-ma-

scalp" blooding (frosting,

tipping, painting, etc.)—

and we use it artfully for

the lovely light-ond-dark

effect you want. Cool,

comfortable, because it

never touches your scalp.

And it works in minimum

time! Come sec how w t

can beautify your hair)

Roy.
HAIRDRESSER

HAIM STYLIST - H

$U KIAtNT AVI, O
« A * N * , NJ 0KU2

Men.. Tim.. Fri. and Sot,
thurs.9-9
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RIVERSIDE
ACCOUNTING SERVICE

Bookkeeping—Taxes
Ideal for small businessmen and

individual taxpayers

REASONABLE RATES
939-7881

evening and weekend appointments available

The BEST in FOODS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

9t Wafew A DilecKcc

.When You Save Al

ffl
SAVINGS

WE ADD DIVIDENDS
To Your Account

12 TIMES EACH YEAR

IS

I

22*-2tttt Patersoa. A>eeut Eaat Rirtherfore1, N J .

ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
lastwrtee1 A Domestic TaWe Uxurioe* * S^cdeJttea

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRAND OF

Beers -Wines * Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modem Rtfrit*r»lioe.

•

Higher laming Savings

Certificates Available

First Lady Beauty Salon
864 KEARNY AVE.

KEARNY, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY
8 AM—2PM

NO APPOINTMENTS
9*1-9800 v

OUTH
SAVINGS I si

250 VALLEY BOULEVARD, WOOD RI06E,,M J 93*3400
20WHL0W STREET. EAST RUTHERFOWrNJ 93J55W
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Rutgers Universi ty
students here can tell you
dining in the college
cafeteria isn't like eating at
home.

How many homes offer
three entrees at every break-
fast, lunch and dinner? How
many homes are geared to
serve not just seconds, but
thirds and fourths? How
many homes have a salad
bar?

Menus keep expanding at
the State University's New
Brunswick and Piscataway
dining halls, says Alfred
Strauss, university director
of dining services.

"I cant think of anything
we've dropped from the
menu," be said. "The only
thing we've done is reduce

Rutgers Says Cafeteria Offers Menus
the frequency of certain
items."

On the other hand, lots of
new items have been added
in the past decade, including
yogurt and various ethnic
foods.

The dining*&ervices
division is responsible for
preparing over four million
meals a year, including
some 3.S million meals for
students on various board
plans.,

At the start of this
academic year, 10,857
students were on meal plans,
twice as many as when
Strauss joined the Rutgers
staff 12 years ago.

The division, which serves
only units in the New Brun-
swick a,rea, also does
catering and runs several
snack bars and faculty
dining rooms on a cash-sales
basis. Student (centers on the
university's Newark and
Camden campuses operate
their own snack bars.

The most popular meal
plan entitles the student to 19
meals a week at a cost of
about $3 80 a day, or $397 a
semester. Brunch replaces
breakfast and lunch on
Saturday and Sunday.

Students serve themselves
everything but the not dishes
and can return for more as

often as they like.
One of the reasons the

board rate remains low is
because the dining halls are
space efficient, says Strauss,
who notes, "We have almost
a triple turnover in every
dining hall."

IJinner entrees during a
recent week included roast
leg of lamb, chicken cac-
ciatore, ratatouille, baked
cod, roast top round of beef,
turkey breast, cheese omelet
and braised liver.

"Less than 10 percent of
the students choose liver
when we serve it, but we
keep it on the menu," says
Strauss . "We believe

students who like liver ap-
preciate seeing It once a
month.'\

Fish is probably Hie item
that has increased QiDSt in
popularity in recent years,
he says. The dining halls of-
fer a non-meat entree at
every meal, including fish
three times a week. -

Fresh fruit, omtge juice
and yogurt ate fiways
available. The largest dining
hall, which is ljtfated at
Brower Commons, has a
separate yogurt bar with
such toppings and fillings as
fruit, honey, wheat germ,
granola, raisins, Cheese
cubes, peanuts, sunflower

and pumpkin seeds, and
dried prunes.

The moat popular ethnic
foods, including grits and
black-eyed peas, have
become part of the regular
menu. Special ethnic menus
are run periodically, along
with other dishes.

For traditionalists, ham-
burgers — charcoal-broiled
to order — and franch fries
are offered at every lunch,
along with the three daily en-
trees.

To prevent monotony, a
special event is staged each
month. "Coney Island Day,"
for example, brings to each
cafeteria a sub shop, water-

melon patch, corn crib, foot-
long franks, cheese and
cracker bar, ice cream bar
and flea market. - r

Other special events in-
clude Mar* Gras, a winter
picnic and a springfest.

Polls are conducted in the
dining halls throughout the
second semester to deter-
mine student preferences in
food, and menus a r e
modified accordingly.

Not only does the dining
services division feed
students, but it also employs
between 800 and 900 of them
an average of 10 to 12 hours a
week. In addition, the
division has about 260 full-

time and 40 part-time non-
student employees.

Student workers came in
as scheduled during the
blizzard this January that
closed down the university
for the first time in its ail-
year history, and the dining
halls operated on regular
hours.

"Whenever there's a
heavy snow storm we have
more ac t iv i t y , " says
Strauss. "We've always had
tremendous cooperation
from the students ~ they
pitch right in and help us out.

"When the. rest of the
university slows down, we're
still going 100 percent."

O»t. Francis

Degree
For Det.
Francis

Detective Ramon Walter
Francis has been awarded
his Bachelor of Science
degree in Public Safety Ad-
ministration from William
Paterson College. He has
also been accepted into the
Masters program in Urban
Education at the same
college, and will begin those
studies in the near future.

Francis has attended the
college and completed his
courses during the past
seven years, since the course
in Pub l i c Safety Ad-
ministration is geared to the
shifting hours which most
police personnel must serve
in their communities.

Francis has completed
courses in public safety ad-
m i n i s t r a t i o n a n d
organization, patrol ad-
ministration, management
and community relations,
traffic administration, in-
troduction to criminology.
criminal law, investigation,
public safety problems
psychology, sociology,
public speaking, history, the
arts and the humanities,
among others.

For the past two years
Francis has received com-
mendation from the Bergen
County Cancer Society as he
served both years as Lyn-
dhurst Cancer Drive chair-
man and exceeded his goal
by several hundred dollars
each year.

Francis joined the Lyn-
dhurst Police Department in
January of 1931 and was ap-
pointed detective by former
chief Howard liddle in 1974.

A native of Jersey City, he
attended Snyder High School
there and graduated from
North Arlington High School,
after his family moved to
North Arlington in 1947.

He settled in Lyndhurst in
1955. He is married to the
former Anne Keen of Keamy
a n d t h e y h a v e t w o
daughters, Jacqueline and
Irene and a grandson, Brian.

Horse Show
At Overpeck .

The Bergen County Park
Commission will have an
A.H.S.A. (American Horse
Show Association) local
member horse show at 8:30
A.M. Saturday, February 1»

*" at the indoor arena in Over-
peck Riding Center, Over-
peck County Park's Leonia
South Area, 4f Fort Lee
Rsad, Leonia.

S p e c t a t o r s wi l l b e
welcome. Entry information
may be obtained from Linda
Shahinian, 944-3253 or 461

WO CjUyd
DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE "

SALE TODAY,
THRU SAT.,

FEB. H*, 197$ PREHOLIDAY

isses' Top Spectacular

P.

Misses' Danskin
Nylon Knit 1 ops

$2
Pre-Ticketed 10.SO to $ M
• Long sleeve • Asst rtedts &

collars • Solids & stripes
• Fashion colors

• Sizes S-M-L ;

-T

i ^

L*
W

r<r
r~

Misses'
Polyester
Stripe Tops

Comp. Value 3.99

• Ruffle neck • Tie closing • Short sleeve
• Fashion colors • S-M-L

V

. _ 1- \

Ladies9 Sportswear Clearance
Women's X-Size

Pant Top*

$4$6
Reg. 6.99 To 8.99

Cardigan & pullover • 3844

Men s Shirt
Spectacular

Juniors' & Misses'
Tops

Reg. 4.99 To 8.99
• Asst. styles, fabrics
& colors • 32-38.
S-M-L

Misses'
Skirts

Reg. 5.99 To 9.99
• Asst. styles &
colors • 8-18

AMI. Store Sdacttoa*

Men's Sport or
Dress Shirts

Long
Brushed
Gowns . 2.9*

• Shop
• Skivvy
• Asst colo-s

Girls'4*6x
• Acetate-oykwi
• Long sleeves
• Pastels • S-M-L

Reg. 4 9 9
pant*

• Mastic *&m-

170 Poisale St.
Garfield, N.J.

For
Reg. 4.99 Ea. • Long sleeve • Solids &
patterns • Easy care fabrics • Asst. colors
• Sizes 14Vi - 17. S-M-L-XL
AM. Stort S.l.ct1on.

Boys' Team Knit Shirts

• 100% cotton • 2 pockets • Sanforized"
• Machine wash • Navy denim • Sizes 6-16

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

• Short & 3/4 sleeve • 10056 cotton interlock
• Numerals • Sizes S-M-L-XL

Boys' Denim Jeans

4"
Passuic Ave. 1450 Hadttfi ftk Ave. I Rt. 17 North & Essex

Keamy, N.J. Hacke»»a<k N.J lodi, N.J. iikii*. «j
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New Jerseyans Are Too Honest On Their Income Tax Returns
The chances are con-

siderably better than ever
that you will overpay- your
Federal Income Tax this
year!

So says H fc R Block's
General Manager, Albert
Tobia, who continues,
"There is an ever stronger
possibility that you will over-
pay your state tax. You
won't even know it. Neither
will the government."

Proof of these statements
conies from analysis of
thousands of individual tax
returns prepared by H & R
Block, America's largest in-
come tax service. "The

majority of new clients who
come through our doors for
.help on their income taxes,"
says Mr. Tobia, "have ac-
tually been giving Uncle
Sam more than his fair
share."

"To sum it up another
way, most people are
'overly honest" on theitin-
come tax returns." >

According to Mr. Tobia, by
far the largest reason for
o v e r p a y m e n t i s un-
fafniliarity with the tax
laws', not too surprising in
light of the constant changes
and revisions. The taxpayer
fails to take a deduction or

credit simply because he is
not aware of H.

Plain old carelessness is
the second cause, usually
brought about by the last
minute rush of filing.

Many people overpay
through fear — fear of an
audit or of being caught in a
mistake. They intentionally
tip the scales in favor of the
government.

The most d i f f i c u l t
category to cure is the man
who hands the government
extra money every year
because "it only amounts to
a couple of bucks and I can't
be bothered" by keeping the

proper records. Uncle Sam
does insist you have proof of
each deduction.

The most frequent specific
errors come from failure to
list casualty losses; failure
to file Join returns or filing
jointly when individual
returns would be more
profitable; failure to list all
contributions, hospital in-
surance, child care, exemp-
tions and retirement income
credit.

These costly mistakes, and
many others, are made in
spite of the many books and

"articles published to assist
the taxpayer on Ms Federal

return. State returns are
usually worse. In many
cases, state tax forms are
more complicated, and help-
ful information about their
preparation is seldome
readily available to the or-
dinary taxpayer.

"While the IRS does check
the mathematical accuracy
of every return," Mr. Tobia
explains, "they have no
possible way to analyze each
return," for tax theory. If
you fail to take a deduction
to which you are entitled, no
one will tell you about it."

In 1955 eighty percent of
all taxpayers filed their own

returns. Since that time H &
R Block has grown from one
office to a nationwide net-
work of over 7,500 offices, in-
cluding locations in Canada,
West Germany, Australia,
Puerto Rico, Guam and New
Zealand by providing a low
cost service which assures
the taxpayer that' he is
receiving all deductions.
available to him without ex-
ceeding the legal limit.

"We sell peace of mind,"
is the way Mr. Tobia words*
it. The company also
guarantees that if it makes
any error which costs, the
client any penalty or in-

terest, on additional taxes
due, while Block does not
assume the liability for ad-
ditional taxes, Block will pay
that penalty or interest.

According to Mr. Tobia,
the worst part of an over-
payment in taxes is that over

the years it can accumulate
into quite a sum, and many
of the families who overpay
are the ones who can least
afford to do so. He noted that
often claims can be made to
recover past errors by sim-
pty filing an amended
return

Tel-Med At
Clara Maass

An exciting new health
care concept known as Tel-
Med was unveiled at Clara

TO SPEND LESS & SAVE MORE
SALE TODAY, THRU SAT., FEB. 18, 1978

Toothpaste

eguiar <* 87*

USTERMINT
Mouthwash

27
Reg, 1.69

24 ounces.

FLIKA
Butane
Lighter

ENDUST
10 OunceS

Works like a magnet
everytime1 you dust.

Receive An Additional
$1 From LEE Air Fitters
See Details On Package

TURTLE
Zip Wax

Car Wash

89*
Rag. 1.3*

• America's best selling
< ar wash • Washes lrcars
• Wa«e$ aa It wathes

• . ?

LYSOL
Spray
nfectant

12 Ounce Size

119
Reg. 1 44

tegermsorKont.x t
• Eliminates txJort.

Door Busters
NORELCO Maglcubes

KODACOLORC-11G-20 Film
With Processing

KODACOLOR C-126-20 Film
With Processing

KODACOLOR C-155-20 Film
With Processing

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Super Frank-N-

Burger Grill

1888
• Makes 2 quarter
pound hamburgers, 2
English nniffim or $
extra long hot dogs
* Hi id

Preseason Fishing Specials
SOUTH BEND Spincasting
Reel, Rod And Lifce Outfit

SAVE OVER 30%
Off Our Low Discount Prices

399

LADY VANITY Deep Fryer
Cooks, Fries, Roasts, Stews & Braises

Large 5' a Quart Capacity

• Adjustable heat range
• Temperature guioV
• Quick drain basket 998

Reg. 599

SAVE

Attic
Stairways

2795
Reg 34 95

• E«sy access to storage
area • Heavy duty construc-
tion • Fits 25'V x 54"
opening

AMBER GLOW
Fireplace Log

88*
^W^^^FReg. 1.19

Bums cleanly and in colors for 3 hours.

SHARP
12"*B/W Portable TV

Featuring Compact Deluxe Styling

CDX Exterior
Plywood Sheathing

Agency Certified
4' x 8' x 3/8*

88SAVE
2.11 8 Rag. 10.99

unber
2"x4"x8"SAVE 25% JL Reg 1.99

• 100% solid Malt-
• Rapid-on
• Precision UHF 70
detent tuner

M n w n i !X**on>lly

Fireplace Clearance

SAVE AN
EXTRA 30%

Off OUT Regular Low Prices
On All Franklin Fireplaces & Accessories. Sale Limited
To Store Stock Only Sorry. No Kaim hecks.

170 Paisaic St. I Passaic Ave. 1450 Hackensack Ave
Garfi.ld, N.J. Kearny, N J Hackemack, N.J.

Rt. 17 North & Essex
Lodi, N.J.

Two Guyt Inc.. 1978

Maass Memorial Hospital
this week. The Belleville in-
stitution is part of the state-
wide network participating
in this innovative medical in-
formation program

The goal of Tel-Med is to
guarantee free, easy to un-
derstand health information
to virtually everyone in New
Jersey Clara Maass plays a
rate in Tel-Med at one of the
16 original hospitals chosen
to inaugurate the system.

Tel-Med permits lay per-
sons to call a special phone
number at Clara Maass and
listen to a three to five
minute tape on the subject of
their choice. Each of the
tapes was written and ap-
proved by physicians and en-
dorsed by the Medical .
Society of New Jersey. The
selection of over 200 tapes is
designed" to help persons
remain healthy, recognize
early signs of illness and/or
adjust to an existing health
problem.

The Tel-Med system is
simple to use. All health
related* information is pre-
recorded on numbered car-
tridges. The consumer calls
the special Tel-Med number,
requests a tape by number
and trained hospital volun-
teers play the tape for your
private listening.

Tapes in the Clara Maass
Tel-Med libray are exten-
sive; covering a variety of
t o p i c s r a n g i n g from
Alcoholism to Birth Control,
to Hypnosis and Ulcers.
However, these tapes are not
designed to be used in
emerger.iy situations or in
place of your fami ly
physician.

In coming days, brochures
outlining available tapes will
be distributed to the general
public through^ Kinks.
libraries, local health depar-
t m e n t s . p h a r m a c i e s .
However, if you wish a copy
of the brochure in advance to
take immediate advantage
of this important health in-
formation system, send a
self-addressed, stamped en-
velope to Tel-Med, c/o Clara
Maass Memorial Hospital, 1
Franklin Avenue, Belleville,
N.J. 07109.

This Tel-Med system can
be reached by calling 751-
7000. You must request the
tape you are interested in
hearing by its code number.
Tel-Med is in operation Mon-
day through Friday from 9
AM to 6 P.M. and on Satur-
day from 10 AM. to 3 P.M.
Tel-Med is closed on Sun-
days and holidays.

This Tel-Med system is
provided by Clara Maass
Memorial Hospital and the
Center for Health Affairs of
the New Jersey Hospital
Association. A portion of this
project was made available
by a grant from the Fannie
E. Rippel Foundation.

WPC Sponsors
School Debate

Area high school students
are given the opportunity to
eam scholarships through a
debate competition spon-
sored by "Students in Free

> Enterprise", a team from
the William Paterson
C o l l e g e S c h o o l o f
Management.

Members of the college
team present a short film at
participating high schools,
followed by a discussion on
America's free enterprise
system. Students then are
encouraged to engage in in-
dependent research in an-
ticipation of the debate com-
p e t i t i o n , t e n t a t i v e l y
scheduled for early March.

Top winners receive $100
scholarships. Students or
high school instructors who
are interested in par-
ticipating in the program
should write the team's ad-
visor. Professor Robert
Being, c/o The School of
Management, William
Paterson College. '
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"Pride
WE REDEEM U.S.O.A. FOOD STAMPS

Free!

A COLLECTION OF FREE OFFERS
DURING OUR

FOUNDERS MONTH 7 8

20« Free!
WITH THIS COUPON 4 PURCHASE OF $5 00
OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES 4 MILK

PANTRY PRIDE"
PLAIN OR IODIZED
1-LB. 10-OZ. BOX

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE 1-LB.
10-OZ BOX AT OUR REG PRICE
P.P. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
20 VALID THRU FEB. 18.

WITH THIS COUPON S PURCHASE OF S5 Oft
OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES i MILK

Free!
OR MORE EXCLl

iSoda
— COUPON A PURCHASE OF $S 00

OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES i MILK

Food
PANTRY PRIDE RATION

15-OZ. CANi • „ , _ , . ,
I a* ONE 15-OZ CAN AT REG PRICE1

f t pp LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY.
• ^ 1 9 VALID THRU FEB 18

Free!
PANTRY PRJDE

REG. - ALL VARIETIES
1-PINT 12-OZ. BOTTLE

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE 1-PINT
12-OZ BOTTLE AT OUR REG PRICE.
•p.P. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY | ( J 5 f | M

WITH THIS COUPON S PURCHASE OF S5 00
OR MORE EXCLUOING CIGAB6TTES S MILK

>.P.
34

ONE COUPON ER FA
VALID THRU FEB. 18.

French
! Fries

PANTRY PRIDE
REG. OR CRINKLE CUT

9-OZ. PKG. FROZEN
• WITH THE PURCHASE OF

ONE 9-OZ PKG. AT REG "PRICE'
A P P LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY.
»J> il VALID THRU FEB 18

Free! BUT Free!
i
i

I

l^^ OR MORE t X (

Tomato
Sauce

. . .M THIS COUPON a PURCHASE OF (5 00
OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES S MILK

WITH THIS COUPON 8 PURCHASE OP $5\00
OR MORF FXTI HOING CIGARETTES & MILKANY

8-OZ.CAN
' WITH THE PURCHASE

OF ONE 8-OZ. CAN AT REG. PRICE.
P . p LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

*J__ VALID THRU FEB J8

•Cold
• Capsules
• ' • DNF PKfi OF mi

PANTRY PRIDE
PKG. OF 10

WITH THE PURCHASEOF •

ONEPKG. OF 10AT REG. PRICE
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY.

VALID THRU FEB. 18

Free!
•8

> COUPON & PURCHASE OF $5 00
OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES A MILK

Free!
neese

PANTRY PRIDE
3-OZ. PKG.

WITH THE PURCHASE
OF ONE 3-OZ. PKG. AT REG. PRICE.

P P LIMII ONE COUPON PER FAMILY.
251 VALID THRU FEB. 18.

_ ^ B . OR MORI

•Sauer-
I I IS »**..*

WITH THIS COUPON S PURCHASE OF $5 00
OR MORE EXCLUOING CIGARETTES S MILK

PANTRY PRIDE

Kraut
1-LB. PKG.

WITH THE PURCHASE
OF ONE 1-LB. PKG AT REG. PRICE.

P.P. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY.
-.33 VALID THRU FEB. 18.

Lenten Seafood Values!
BONUS
BUXSl

Frozen Fancy

Shrimp
$O49MEDIUM SIZE

5ib $114511 ib.mm
JUMBO SIZE $O99

Fully Cooked

Lobsters
FANTASTIC
LOW PRICE!
READY TO

SERVE
Ib.

U.S.O.A. CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF

Shoulder Roast BONELESS
U.S.D.A. CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF

Sir lo in Steak TENDERLOIN

OOOO PRICE!

$ 2 9
GOOD PRICE!$1
GOOD

Loin Veal Chops $ 1
. .,, ,, rr-r\ GOOD
MILK FED A ^

Veal Leg or Rump Roast ... 1
.... „ c c n

 w • GOOD
MILK FED i\_^*»»»

Rib Veal Chops $ 1 8 9

MILK FED GOOD PRICE!

j99
GOOD PRICE!

29
GOOD PRICE!

Lots 0'
Chicken

3 LEG QTRS.
W BACK

3 BREAST QTRS.
W,BACK

3GIBLETPKGS ..
3 NECKS ID.

PANTRY PRIDE MIDGET

Beef Salami
WEAVERS-LOW IN CALORIES-NO FILLER

Chicken Franks
RESSLERS-WHITE MEAT

Chicken Roll
AMERICAN KOSHER-BULK SKINLESS

Griddle Franks

ALL 1-lt>.
CHICKEN pkg.

quarter
ib.

Ib

•ONuseur1

99e
BONUS iuv

79*
•ONUS BUY!

59C
•ONUS lUV!

$|39

FDU Continues To Prove
Popular Haven For Grade

GOOD PRICE!

1O-quart
pkg

OO

I
ONU

1
I

BONUS BUY'

bo* $129
Of 126

PANTRY PRIDE INSTANT

Non Fat Dry Milk
PANTRY PRIDE-BONU6 PACK

Tea Bags
PANTRY PRIDE - INSTANT,.

Hot Cocoa Mix 12 8 9 *
PANTRY PrtlDF ROUND TOP OR SQUARE (

W h i t e BreadSANDWCH
1-lb OOOO PRICE!

(22-OZ.) loaves

Broccoli Spears 2 89°
PANTRY PRIDE FROZEN Mb S jT i f f *

Crispy Fried Potatoes ̂ 6 8 "
TROPICANA ' - hall ^SSL"i\

Orange Juice = 9 9
• * BONUS a

FLORIDA SEEDLESS

•UVI

ASSORTED FLAVORS _

Yogurt iigiifrt'LivBiy 4

BONUS BUY!

Grapefruit
SWEET LUSCIOUS

An jou Pears
GARDEN

Fresh Spinach

Ib.
bag

Ib.

Fair le igh Dickinson
University's popularity as a
site for continuing education
is dramatically proved by
the fact nearly a third of the
19.685 students are enrolled
in post graduate courses.

According to figures
available to the university
there are 6,195 students,
1,070 of them fulltime,
registered at the various
units of the big university.

• E d u c a t o r s feel the
presence of the graduate
students is a barometer of
the acceptance of the univer-
sity among scholars.

FDU is optimistic over the
fact enrollment increased
last year by 3.5 percent,
giving the university its
highest since 1971. At a time
when other universities are
plagued by decreasing
enrollments the record at
FDU is hailed as excep-
tional.

The Rutherford campus,
oldest of the university and
the deepest interest the
Leader communities, has
1,656 fulltime students and
2,391 parttime.

Teaneck campus has the
highest enrollment with 3,474

NON FOODS SAVINGS'
Htmnmot J •OMUsauti

Alcohol . 3 r M°°
•ANTKVMHDt ... BONUStUti

MotorW VZl*
PAMrernaoc •aMussuvi

W i n d e d Washer 188*
SO THAT WE MAf SERVE ALL OUR CUSTOMERS WE RESERvi THt RGHT TOt«M!l SAt tS TO THFHE> PACxaCifSOt AN.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOB TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY FEB. 18

fulltime and 2,311 parttime.
The Florham Park cam-

pus has 2,066 fulltime and
1.435 parttime.

In the school of dentistry
there are 929 and in the
Williams College 396. In the
West Indies school there are
30 students and at the Wrox-
ton, England, school 48. A
new departure, the Saturday
school, attracts 439.

The enrollment figures,
released by the Office of In-
formation Services, also
show students registered for
a total of 188,592 credit
hours. This increase of only
one percent over last Sep-
tember's 186,643 has not kept
pace with the 3.5 percent in-
c r e a s e i n s t u d e n t
enrollment

"While colleges in he mic
Atlantic area are experien-
cing enrollment declines,"
said Thomas L. Heaton,
University director of ad-
missions, "I think it is a
positive sign that the Univer-
s i ty enrollment i s in-
creasing. In fact, when the
final statistics for the fall
semester are compiled, he
number of "students should
be even higher than those
figures which are reported

as of the eleventh day of
classes.

"To attract the new
students necessary to reach
these totals, we had to em-
ploy additional marketing
techniques ," said Mr.
Heaton. "We intensified our
efforts in all areas of student
recruitment," he said. "The
admissions offices made
contact with approximately
55,000 prospective students
during the past year, an in-
crease of 10,000 over 1975-76.
We used ads, posters ,
mailings and visited 578 high
schools in the mid-Atlantic
area. The visits were 8 per-
cent more than the previous
year.

"Students continue to
direct themselves toward
career-oriented programs
l ike eng ineer ing and

business," said Mr. heaton.
The fulltime enrollment at
the College of Science and
Engineering is up 16.5 per-
cent. In the Samuel J. Silber-
man College of Business Ad-
ministration, the fulltime
enrollment increases are
12.3 percent at Florham-'
Madison, 14.3 percent at
Rutherford and 10.5 percent
at Teaneck-Hackensack.
Parttime enrollment figures
continue to show a level or
softening trend.

Dr. Joseph Green, Univer-
sity vice president for
academic affairs, pointed
out that over the last two
years the special programs
at the University have shown
enrollment growth after in-
tensified recruitment and
admissions activity.

PRESIDENT'S DAY
S*A*L*E r

UNFINISHED
IE IN STOCK!

10

89°
39*
69'

Maass Expansion
A major expansion and

renovation project is curren-
tly underway at Clara Maass
Memorial Hospital and the
finished product will rival
the medical facilities of any
other institution in this state.

In an effort to provide bet-
ter health care services to
the residents of this com-
munity, several major
development projects have
begun at the Belleville in-
stitution and will be com-
pleted in coming months.

In recent years, the use of
patient services has grown
considerably, and although
there is no need for ad-
ditional beds at Clara
Maass. plans include
providing more space for ex-
pansion of existing services.
Recognizing that excellent
health care is of primary im-
portance, Clara Maass has
responded to the needs of the
communities it serves by
enlarging and modernizing
the Emergency Room, and
Admitting Offices as well as
many other areas vital to the
proper care of patients.

Since the patient is ob-
viously the most important
aspect of hospital life, all ex-
pansion projects have been
designed to better provide
quick and efficient service.
The facilities in Admitting
and the Emergency Room
have grown by 50% and con-
struction is scheduled to be
completed this Spring.

The finished Emergency
Room w i l l h a v e two
operating rooms and six
treatment areas to serve this
community. Access to the

- Emergency Room for local
First Aid and Rescue Squads
with stretchers will be easier
with the addition of wider
doorways and a larger
vestibule. Large, comfor-
table, bright waiting rooms
for both Emergency and Ad-
mitting are currently being
built for the convenience of
patients and visitors.

Since the invaluable ser-
vices provided by the
Emergency and Admitting
Rooms must be carried out
at all times without interup-
tion, the construction
process to renovate and
build new patient service
areas is difficult, and at
times, rather cumbersome,
also be instituted so prospec-

tive patients will have all
routine tests performed
before they are actually ad-
mitted to the hospital. Clara
Maass patients taking ad-
vantage of this procedure
will save at least a day in the
hospital, thereby cutting
medical bills and charges
and making the admissions
procedure quicker and more
efficient.

Other improvements at
Clara Maass include pushing
back the walls in the Medical
Records Office which main-
tains vital information about
patients and also statistics
about the services offered by
Clara Maass. The Pharmacy

' will also be mlaiyed end
plans are being developed to
add more work space to the
laboratory and x-ray
facilities. _*

W«d., Fri. 9-5:30.
Thun. 9-8 p.m.
Sof. 10-4 pm.

RB) TAG SPECIALS
UPTOM%OFF1

Feb. 16,17, l i t 20 « * !

•Hutches
• Bookcases
•Shelves
• Footstools
• Dressers
•Rockers
• Table

A Chairs
•Baskets
•Mirrors
•More!

JENSEN
MkiandAv»

998-6892

The Directors, Officers and Employee of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK & TRUST COMPANY
OFKEARNY

Mourn the Passing of

ADRIAN I. RIORDAN
Beloved Chairman of the Board

1918-1978

May His Soul Rest in Peace

DOG
OBEDIENCE

'35.00
ENROLL FOR

CLASSES

MUTUY
All MHOS

HKOWCOtlKI

654-6632

All First National Offices
will be closed

Monday, Feb. 20th
LEGAL HOLIDAY

in observance of
Washington's Birthday

Our East Newark, Lyndhurst,
Mid-Kearny, West Kearny and
Harrison Offices will be open

Saturday, as usual.

Sine* 1907 — Qn*y Loctliy Owrmj OKI OpwatoO Commticml 8«n«

ST NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY OW KIARNY

.

100 Kingsland Ave., Lyndhurst

>aic

— Kaarny and Mkliand Awnue»/Kearny/991 -3100 Colonial OWea — Midland Ava. / IS I - i 130
— 254Ke*n fAve /9»1 -36M aauthKaatny — 135 Central Ave /991356O WaatKaarnr — 2QuyaPaaaaw Ava/9»i-3S5«

Tml rilmirll n *— "• T " • " " " Mort* Arlington— 600 Ridge Hd/991-3557 Lyndhurat — 456 Vaileybroofc Ava7991-3S5S
Haniaon — Harrison Ave. Cor Slh/991. 3100

Opw» Saturday — taat Wa.af», tyndtwrat, > M - K n m , I Marrlaon « aw lo 12 noon/Wwl Kaam> at 1 Suy. 11 am. lo i p.m
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Vagabonding With Knife, Fork, Etc.
BYGUYSAVINO

Watching Hubert Humphrey fitting gallantly to
t^and dying- was a cruelly painful experience.
I interviewed Hubert Humphrey when he was at the
siith of his powers—a young man, freshly honored by
>s success in cleaning out the cobwebs and the nests
: thieves who had settled among them in Minneapolis.
Humphrey was one of a whole batch of young rrid-
estern government stars who suddenly ascended into
»e American political scene.
Humphrey was the Fiorella LaGuardia of the mid-

'est. He had tilted with the political barons. And he
ad beaten them. His terms in office were colorful,
/hen the police seemed hesitant about raiding the
ambling dives, Humphrey grabbed an axe and led the
«y-
The color was attractive. But it was what Humphrey

id to the motheaten financial structure of the city that
aptured eastern attention. By applying stringent ad-
ninistrative policies, Humphrey cut down graft and
(•efficiency and brought stability into government
tructure.

In Newark a watchdog agency called the Bureau of
Municipal Research followed his exploits closely.
Vhen he came to New York in the first of what proved
o be a long succession of visits, the bureau men,
toward G. Fishack and Loren B. Miter, said the
Newark News might well run a portrait of the miracle
nan from Minneapolis.

So I made arrangements to see Humphrey in his
mite in the Hotel New Yorker.

It was an early morning meeting—so early that
when Humphrey opened the door of his room—it
wasn't a suite—he was still shaving.

"Good to see you," he said heartily, waving his
shaving brush at me. "Come on into the bathroom
while I finish shaving. I'm running a tight schedule."

So I poised myself on the edge of the bathtub and put
Questions to him as he ran his safety razor up and
down his face.

That was a long time ago.

I met Humphrey many times afterward. As the
years ran on, the freshness and innovation which he
had in such copious quantities seemed to wear off and
many times he seemed to be listening to his own
echoes as he talked. v ••

I sadly fear that Hubert Humphrey became the
captive of electable rhetoric. He never lost his charm.
After my experiences in New York I became disen-
chanted with big government and the liberals who
espoused it. It seemed to me that Americans wanted
energetic, honest, courageous leadership and would
rally to the cause of candidates offering those rare
qualities.

All too often the politicians take the slippery course
to elective victories by compromising with the "gim-
me" blocs with which the woods abound. By promising
everything a politicians can be elected. In New York
the politicians not only promised everything, they
tried to give away everything. And the chaos that
exists in that stricken city is loud testimony to the
failure of such policies.

Yet when Humphrey descended upon New York for
the first time the hand of the Depression still lay
heavily upon the dty. The New Yorker Hotel was sym-
bolic of the fact the city treated well men of courage
and vision. The New Yorker, located near Penn-
sylvania Station, was designed to be a more modern
complement of the Pennsylvania Hotel. The hotel was
planned in the hectic Twenties and materialized in 1930
just as the Great Depression began.

But a man named Ralph Hitz refused to be over-
whelmed by the Depression. By innovation and hard
work, the same ingredients used by Humphrey to
reform Minneapolis, Hitz made the New Yorker the
place to be and to be seen. Celebrities from theater and
films, from kingdoms and from financial empires
made their way to The New Yorker, just as Humphrey
did.

The cuisine at the hotel was one of its major at-

tributes, with vegetables always given special atten-
tion.

One of the menu favorites was Creamed Chicken
Bon Fernme. It looks good even now.

i , cut in eubM
2 tebUspoom butter
6 fn#oitffn muvnrooms
2 CnOPfMM SIWIIKnt

2cupscr«am

There are different ways of preparing broccoli. I
prefer the oriental style—jade green, crunchy with
garlic sauce.

Here is the way The New Yorker served it, however.
Ingrcdicnto:

% bunches broccoli

few 9raim cayenne p*pp.r
1 *9Q yoto bMNn with • litHt crMm
1 t#4Mpoon chopped chiv#s

<-Uik»«f ft IOTIM
Howto:
Melt 1 tablespoon of the butter in a saucepan; add to

mushrooms and cook slowly for 2 minutes; add
shallots, simmer for a few minutes; stir in the flour
and simmer 2 or 3 more minutes; add the cream and
stir continuously while cooking for 5 minutes Add the
chicken, salt and pepper, cook another five minutes.
Before serving add egg yolks and cream slowly, then
remove from fire. Do not boil after the yolks are ad-
ded; add chives and lemon juice. Serve toast on the
side. Serves 3.

5 oat. fresh bread crumbs
2 hard-cooked eggs, chopped
I tablespoon chopped parsley
salt and pepper :

Howto:
Clean broccoli, cook until tender in boiling water,

salting when half done. When tender, drain and; place
on platter and keep hot. Melt butter in frying pan, add
bread crumbs and stir while browning. When golden
brown and eggs and parsley and pour over broccoli.
Serve very hot.

Broccoli is a source of Vitamin A (good for growth,
develops resistance to infections of the nose and
throat) and is a vegetable that should be eaten
regularly.

Back to The New Yorker. It fell upon evil days. The
Hitz regime faded. So did the hotel. It died as did
Hubert Humphrey—standing up, but worn.

Business Committee To TalkWith HMDC
A first step toward

establishing stronger ties
between the business com-
munity and the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development
Commission has been taken.

J a m e s V. R i g g i o ,
p r e s i d e n t o f t h e

Garden State Farms
DAIRY STORES

our chickens lay
prize winning eggs

Meadowlands Chamber of
Commerce, announced
today that arrangements
have been made for a
meeting of the Chamber's
Board of Directors and
W i l l i a m M c D o w e l l ,
executive director of the
HMDC and his staff, for
February 16 at the HMDC of-
fices in Secaucus.

"The Chamber has
established a Committee
that will take on the respon-

sibility of being aware of the
HMDC activities," Riggio
said.' "The committee will be
organizing shortly. The
meeting with the staff of the
HMDC will serve as a
briefing for the directors."

"The HMDC will serve as
a briefing for the directors."

"The HMDC committee
will determine its own ac-
tivities," Riggio said, "but it
is likely that among those ac-

tivities will be attendance at
public meetings, regular
reports to the Chamber's
membership, and support
where it can be given or
when it is needed."

Riggio re-emphasized the
business community's in-
terests in the development
process and the committ-
ment of the Chamber and it's
members to the orderly
d e v e l o p m e n t of the
Meadowlands area.

' . * • * * •

i

are back.i
~Mf~~' *""

Get more for your
money with
Washington Savings Bank
Savings Certificates
Ideal for individuals, businesses and associations with surplus
funds to invest. Interest is guaranteed for the term of your
certificate. Interest is compounded daily and credited quarterly.

Effective Annual Yield: Annual Interest Rate:

817%-779%
ft uaarc (C* HOn minimi im

6 years - $5,000 minimum

try our eggs for
firmer yolks... fuller whites... richer flavor

• Garden State Farms Eggs
have won best in show
BLUE RIBBONS for quality
and freshness 3 years
running at the NEDDCD
market egg show and the
Pennsylvania farm show.

• Because our eggs are
produced on our own nearby
poultry farm and delivered
within 24 hours after laying,
they are outrageously fresh.
They are never held in
long term storage.

Pleasing Yw JL Pleases Us
Garden State Farms

790% : 750%
4-6 years - $3,000 minimum

708%-675%
21/2-4 years - $1,000 minimum

681%-050%
1-21/2 years - $1,000 minimum

Regular Passbook Savings

547% on

Interest compounded continuously from day of deposit to day of
withdrawal and credited first ol every month.

Maximum yield is earned when funds end interest remain on deposit. Federal
regulations prohibit payment ot a savings certificate prior to maturity unless three
months' interest is forfeited and interest on the account is reduced to the passbook rale

is our middle name

DAIRY STORES

OPEN 7 DAYS* WEEK 10 AJA. TO 10 PJ*. . . . COPYRIGHT Bt GAROCN STATI RUMS INC.. A l l RIGHTS RESERVED

SRUinGS
Convenient Community Banking: Hudson County: Hoboken, Weehawken

and Guttenberg. Bergen County: Ervglewood, Ridgefield Park,
Lyndhurst and Wallington. Ppssaic County: Ringwood.

GSF-278-60
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Consideration Urged Sewerage Plant Upgrading
Thomas Bodolsky, an

engineering consultant in
water and wastewater
management, lauds Mayor
Ernest Germ's interest in
upgrading the North Arling-
ton/Lyndhurst sewerage
plant in the letter below.

Dear Editor:
Since the mid 1950s, N.

Arlington residents have had
the economic advantage of
employing the lowest form of
sewage treatment. Primary
treatment was utilized not
only at the PVSC plant in
Newark but also in our own
facilities which discharge to
the meadowlands Although
these plants afforded treat-
ment at minimal cost, their

Patchwork,
Quilt making
To Be Seen
At Museum *\

Patchwork and Quilt-
making will again be the
theme on Sinday afternoon,
February 19th when Mrs.
Helen Amerman returns to
the Rutherford Museum.
The good attendance at her
first lecture despite the
January ice storm attests to
the current interest in this
ancient craft.

Mrs. Amerman, an ex-
perienced teacher of -
needlework, is quilting in-
structor at the Rutherford
Adult School. She studied
quilting at the Newark
Museum and has written ar-
ticles on the subject. She will
include in her demonstration
such quilting techniques as
applique, trapunto, puff
quilting and the Cathedral
Window design. However all
patchwork need not be
quilted. The popularity of
patchwork for pillows,
wreaths and framed pieces
as well as clothing provides
the creative needleworker
with an endless variety of
unique design.

"Patches and Patterns", a
special exhibit of quilts
oaned by local residents as
well as from the museum
collection, will be featured
through the month of
February.

The Rutherford Museum,
located at 91 Crane Avenue,
Rutherford, is open the first
and third Sunday of each
month from 2:00 to 4:00 and
every Monday and Wed-
nesday afternoon from 1:00
to 4:00. Thercns no ad-
mission charge.

Babe Ruth
Registration

The Rutherford Babe Ruth
League has announced it will
hold registration for the 1978
baseball season in conjunc-
tion with the Little League.

Both organizations will
sign up candidates on Thur-
sday and Friday, February
16-17. between 7 and 9 p.m.
at the VFW Hall, 16 Union
Avenue.

The Texas and Farm
Leagues had previously
scheduled registrations for
the same nights, meaning
that any Rutherford child
between 8 and 15 years old,
may sign up for baseball at
the same time and location.

The Texas League is for
eight-year-olds, the Little
League and Farm League
serve youngsters 9 to 12, and
Babe Ruth players are 13
through 15.

All players must register,
whether or not they played in
the leagues previously.
Those registering for the
first time should bring birth
certificates and be accom-
panied by a parent or guar-
dian.

Little League tryouts will
be held March 18-19.

Meeting Is Set

The regular monthly
meeting of the Rutherford
Planning Board will be held
on Thursday, Feb. 16,8.P.M.
in Borough Hall.

The Agenda will include:
1 l. Continued hearing on

site plan approval and
variance application by
Siderias Brothers, Inc for
property located on the cor-
ner firmed by the east side
of Route 17 and south side of
Borough Street (Block 219,
Plots 53, H 56 and 57).

impact on the environment
was catastrophic and they
were subsequently banned
through Federal legislation
in 1972. PVSC has be* for-
ced into huge capital expen-
ditures to implement more
advanced treatment for its
sewage as well as for its
sludge which" can no longer
be barged to sea. Since our
own plant would also have to
conform to more stringent
effluent standards. North
Arlington must expect to pay
significantly higher costs for

treatment either through
PVSC or through the North
Ariington/Lyndhurst Joint
Meeting. This fact i s
unalterable.

As last week's Leader
pointed out, planning for our
own treatment facilities has
been underway for a number
of years. Two realistic alter-
natives under consideration
are to upgrade pur plant at
its present location or to con-
vert it to a pumping station
and deliver additional
sewage to PVSC. Both plans

have merit and disadvan-
t a g e s which must be
evaluated before a final
selection is made.

Our service agreement
with PVSC apparently offers
North Arlington and Lyn-
dhurst little authority to in-
fluence decisions which
directly or Indirectly affect
our user charges. Unfor-
tunately, because regional
planning has a l ready
resulted in Federal expen-
ditures for facilities at PVSC
to handle a contribution of

flow from North Arlington
and Lyndhurst, it is highly
unlikely that either the
United States Environmen-
tal Protection Agency nor,
the New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection
would agree to our with-
drawal from the PVSC
system. Said withdrawal
would result in the Federal
government funding new
facilities in two different
locations for the same
sewage flow.

The treatment of sewage

emanating from sources
e a s t of R i d g e Road ,
however, is still in question.
Facility planning, to which
we as citizens have input,
will determine whether we
will remain an independent
entity or ultimately pump all
of our sewage to PVSC. In a
time when the pendulum is
beginning to swing away
f r o m the c o n c e p t of
regionalization and in light
of recent controversial ap-
pointments within PVSC,
Mayor Cerone's conviction

to see the upgrading of our
own plant takes on ad-
ditional validity He is to be
lauded for his longstanding
interest in this matter .

Although PVSC once
r e p r e s e n t e d a v e r y
economical alternative by
virtue of "economy of
volume" (more sewage; less
cost per unit), its planned
sludge treatment process
may, indeed, offset all
economic advantages. With
an unusual opportunity to
utilize composted sludge in

t h e m e a d o w I a n d
reclamation program, an
upgraded North Ariing-
ton/Lyndhurst plant should
be given nil consideration in
the Facilities Planning in-
vestigation. Although the
plan is nearly complete, our
feelings toward'extending
our indebtedness to PVSC,
especially in light of recent
developments, should be
voiced to appropriate
regulatory agencies.

Thorn** Bodohky.P.E.

Orange
Juice
in our dairy dept

C

(one) pkg g
of 4 rolls j£I

aJdoti
throom

Tissue

59
Wth coupon and a $6 purchase

"#B.PT2-<1?W?B i' 314

save 30'

TO OUR CUSTOMERS:
Due to the snow storm in the
Northeast, all items may not
be available in all stores.
Rainchecks will gladly be
issued upon request. In the
meantime, we are making
every effort to get these pro-
ducts into all our stores.

Thank You,

• • • • • • ! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ! • » •

Richard H.Donlan

^Pre8ldent & General M a n * o e r

Stop & Shop, New York/New Jersey
Any or all coupons may be redeemed with just one $5 purchase Prices effective Feb 12-1̂ 8.

Get your Stop eShopsworth
From our coupons to our meat specials to our
Lenten values... We put the accent on worth!

Stop & Shop

COOKED
CORNED BEEF

Naturally aged for tenderness! Only Stop & Shop has "Great Beef"

Sirloin
Sliced

quarter
pound

Glazed Ham ssss«> 89*
Cole Slaw s^s** 554
Greek Salad &. 49*
Shrimp Salad A *1.19
Greek Rice Pudding 59£

Cold Cuts

Stop Shop Beef Loin
with Tenderloin

To) USDA i
CHOICE

T-Bone Steak
Porterhouse

.99*
'2.09*

Meaty, fresh pork from Stop & Shop...enjoy it this week!

Fresh Pork « # f c *
Shoulder/*JL

Fine, Medium
orWide12oz

package

C&CCola 6pacfcof
JZozcans

BIMT/Z
12VJ

Z Cookies
V

79*
79*

BUTTY'S Vanflfl Oxford or Oxford 7Qt
CremeCookies 15oipk8 I * *

Welchade
46oz Drinks

45Grape, Red
Grape or
Grape Punch

can

Olive, Luncheon
or immitation
Chicken Half Ib.

Potato Salad
.Bubka

49*

Fresh Pork Butt, Bone in
Fresh Pork Spareribs
Pork Loin, Rib Side
Pork Loin, Loin Side

• 1 . 0 9 *
'1.19*

«»«*.
Slop* Shop OQc

20 ounce package ww

Frozen meat specials

Brown & Servei — _ Brown & Serve

Sausage
Stop & Shop 802 pkg

Swift Sausage ""•SSAST 99*
Jones Sausage "7.^*1.69
Weaver °?psŝ r $5J49

Our own Stop & Shop Kitchens...
Fresh Multi-pak of 3 five oz pizzas

w« m mm* * Drumsticks ^M^.**

Fresh Turkey 4 9 1
Turkey Wings*e*59iTurkey Breasts *1.29b

Fresh Turkey Breast Cutlets '2.09^

Corned Beef 99'.

Italian Dinner
Kraft Dinner
Hellmann's

sss*
45*
69*
39*

^orned Beef Brisket Thin end »1.39^

Stop& Shop
Salad Oil

7924 ounce
bottle

Glad Garbage
Lysol Spray
Fdod Storage pkg offa

•1.69
99*

Franco American
Spaghetti- O*s

Makes a
hearty
meatless
meal

Buitoni
Spaghetti Sauce ssz 89*]
Grated Cheese &$. 99* I

Bumble Bee
White Tuna

79Solid pack
in oil, 7oz

Italian M L 7

HerbA Spice
7 Seas

JBM

%£ Hammer

Laundry
70 ounce
package

Mallomars ssss 89*
Pine-Sol Cleaner ss, 89*
Bathroohn Cups StoS4l%30'99*

From our Stop 4 Shop Bakery!

Walnut Q A
Coffee Cake 9 9

99*

Double Cheese .KaM .39
^Potato Salad issg 49*

Lenten Seafood Specials

Chicken
approx. 5-7lbs

1b

I b

Dressed Smelts *s&89r
\ Calif. Squid »* *1.89
I Dressed Whiting^M .39
I S 4 3 9

I'M-.^

Assorted Hybrid

Violets

'. a touch of
j to brighten up

winter...cotomil plants
and flowers, priced a

lot lower than you pay.
at regular flower shops!

Bread
Cherry Pie
Daisy Donuts At
Orange Chiffon
Big Daisy ^ ^ S r 1 3 •<* *
English Muffins ,?s?Sf»3 b*

.£3^ 99*

t
Fresh cut Fancy

Carnations
Tulipbjumrooi

Sixue
Si

seivice deti specials...

Colonial1
12ozpkg

S
Strips
Armour Franks ,ix 99*
TobinFranksg^i. *1.19
GaltoSaiame 7^^*1.79

[Bologna fSSLVsiL '1.39

Gardenia s f
Plant
5-pot

Lenten specials in our dairy cases!

Kraft Deluxe
Past proc. cheese food
12 ounce package

Crescent Rolls "tegs* 39*
Sealtest Col^<pi3- 69*
Sharp Cheddar tefli?"*! 89*
Swiss Slices aaw 1 9 9

Haahh and beauty atos

(

4.99lanchoe
Azaleas is *2.49

Above aam** ortj h our (toriat ihops.

Aspar
Fresh Calf
first of the

Oran
Jumbo CaW
48 size

fancy
select

pp .3 5̂  79'K Seedless Grapes
Temple Oranges li£ 12 *» M | Nectarines &
Mclntoah Apples

l O
cr-ov.

&SF&.

12 exposure
126-110 size

with each rol brought
• In for processing.

A great way to save on our
quality film processing!

Specials on Frozen foods

Orange Juice

Hawaiian Punch™3 £399*
Strawberries s s » 59*
Amer.Rice Fâ 5s° 3 as 99*
Scallops Wr'orsr *1.29
Fried Clams T?sggr »1.09

100% Natural
Stop & Shop half gal.

Sealtest Ice Creams*\ .49
Combo Bars ̂ Aias^'i .19
John's Pizza c«K«aKd89l

Shrimp Dinner ^tsw 89*
Gorton's Scroon^m .29

Banquet Dinners
MMLMl&tfabup ^ • n f ^
Steak, Turkey, Veal
Parmagian or Chicken

Vegetables
Green Giant
Ore-Ida Crispers

79*

39*
wCoiiop i^nner s oz. png « 9
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Everything you always
ranted to know about trout
ishing but assumed no one
n the metropolitan area
»uld tell you will be packed
nto a Trout Unlimited Fair
o be held Saturday, March
I, at Bergen Mall, Route 4 at

Fishing Festival And Boat Show
Forest Ave., Paramus. Ray
Ditman of Rutherford and
Robert McDonnell of
Teaneck are In charge of
arrangements for the fishing
festival.

SEAFOOD

SPECIALIZING IN_

KS

a

For the second year, the
MO-member East Jersey
Chapter will stage the Fair
as an added attraction to the
annual Boat Show, Feb. 23 to
March 4. The organization of
trout and conservation en-
thusiasts also will present
daily mid-afternoon shows
an water pollution Feb. 23 to
March 3.

The March 4 event will in-
clude demonstrations of fly
casting and other skills by a
retired national champion,
Allan Johnson of Chatham.
He will perform in a shallow,
60-foot fishless pond to be in-
stalled on the mall level bet-

ween Thorn McAn's and the
pet shop. Yte caster's 15-
minute demonstrations will
be on the hour from 10 a m
to 5 p.m.

At the same time, the Mall
Auditorium will become an
outdoor person's paradise
that day with a wide range of
exhibits and demonstrations
focusing on water ecology in
g e n e r a l a n d , m o r e
specifically, on the habits of
trout and people who catch
them. Admission to the
auditorium and all fair
events is free.

Among the Auditorium at
traction March 4 will be a

large tank win the trout and
a film entitled, "Way of a
Trout." There will be maps
pinpointing good trout
streams and numerous
demonstrations on fly tying.

Exhibitors will teach con-
struction of landing nets,
r e p a i r of r o d s a n d
techniques for resoMng of
wading boots with nonskid
material. Antique fishing
tackle will be shown along

with a process for water
monitoring to determine
purity. Two outdoor artists
will be on hand to paint. ,

Trout Unlimited'* daily
shows, staged afternoons
and evenings Feb. 23 to
March 3, will include
exhibits and continuous slide
picture presentations on
water pollution

Mounted in the central
mall by area dealers, the

fifth annual boat show will
spotlight a variety of craft,
ranging from sailboats of all
sizes to 21-foot powerboats.
Canoes, rowboats and in-
flatables will be on display.
Exhibitors will include
Marineland, lima it Sons of
Upper Saddle River, the
South Shore Marina of West
Miiford, Wilbur marine of
Secaucus and Pleasurecraft
of Rutherford.

There will be several sup-
plements to the flotilla In
one , Innovative Wood
Designs of Franklin Lakes
will display its custom tables
designed for use in boats or
in homes with nautical
themes. Some of the tables
are made from materials
with a seafaring history of
their own.

A marine artist, John
Richard Perry of Salisbury,
Mass., will show his work
during the last five days.

WE FEATURE
SUPPER CLUB ATMOSPHERE

sL.

SEAFOOD

STIAKSiCI

ITALIAN FOOD

CONnNtNTALttSHtS

OMNSAlAOtM
(r

COMniTIIUNCHDAft.Y
WBTMDAY CUM

NEW LARGER
PARTY ROOM

(No party too small)
Sun. through Thun.

UVE ENTERTAINMENT
WED., FRL, & SAT.

Com. In ~Din»l Unwind

185 RIVER ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
5593

H«nry W. Block

"We stand
behind our

work.
That's Reason No.5
why you should let

us do your taxes!'
V

If we prepare your return and the IRS should
call you in for an audit, Block will go with
you at no extra charge. Not as your legal
representative, but to answer any questions

how your taxes were prepared.

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

KEARNY
293 Kearny Averse . 997-4670

RUTHERFORD
20 Perk Avenge •. 935-3433
(M»r offices are open 9-9 weekdays. 9-5 Sat.-Sun.

Appointments Available
()|M-n Tonight

JUNIOR
Brookdale brings
you the most
complete line
of Flavors & -
Mixers in
10 ounce
No-Deposit
Bottles

DAIRY
COLD CUT CENTER

10 SPRING DELL, RUTHERFORD 935-9005
1316MAIN AVE. (PIA6ET AVE.) CLIFTON 7725787
215 RIDGE RO. NORTH ARLIN6T0N 9910825
498 UNION AVE., BELLEVILLE 751-5071

FOOD STORES Providing
FAST, COURTEOUS, SERVICE

OPEN 7 DAYS
7 a.m. l i l Midnight

Features at FOREST this Week
the
convenience
of Twist-Off,
Resealable *
CAPS!

BROOKDALE
GIVES YOU MORE!

Available for the purchase, repair and modernization of homes!

MONEY
Available for the purchase of a new or used automobiles!

Available for weddings, vacations, new boats-or airplanes!

Whatever the reason. No matter the season. When the need for money
arises... for any worthy purpose, it is wise to consider National Community
Bank for your low-cost loans. Our service is fast... rates are low... and the
terms can easily be arranged to fit your budget. If you're planning to repair
your home, buy a car, pay taxes, or whatever...visit any of our con-

veniently located offices in New Jersey. We'd welcome the opportunity
. to serve you, promptly, efficiently. Do it today! Or call our toll-free

number 800-962-2810 , V

national Community Book
of lleui Jersey

SPECIAL GROCERY SALE FEATURED WEEKLY
(NORTH ARLINGTON STORE ONLY)

J & J Disposable

TODDLER

DIAPERS

All Entenmann's

Products
Price Marked

NE-HI FLAVORS

OFF 64 02.

YOGURT
4 for

A Schickhaus
BOLOGNA

Vi III.

OLD FASHIONED

BREAST $.« 49
TURKEY •

WINES • LIQUORS • BEER
M0N. to SAT. till 10 p.m.

(RUTHERFORD ONLY)

FRESH
PASTRIES

DAILY 20' each

THE BANK to look to for all your financial needs.
Mtmtwr f 0:!.C
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COME TO THE NORTH ARLINGTON

mrmi)
Gem

VARIETY STORES
4 Ridge Road

VAfcl
JEWELERS
12 Ridge Road

RICH'S CURTAINS
55 Ridge Road

NORTH ARLINGTON
MUSIC

8 Ridge Road

MELRAY'S
FURNITURE

45 Ridge Road

ones
DECORATORS
575 Ridge Road

MEADOWLAND
FIRESTONE TIRE
590 Ridge Road

PHIL'S
LUGGAGE SHOP
40 Ridge Road

METZ JEWELERS
3 Ridge Road

De-Angelis
MEN'S SHOP
43 Ridge Road

CREATIVE CARPETS,
Inc.

627 Ridge Road <» ">

KARL'S
APPLIANCES

11 Ridge Road

LILLY'S
6 Ridge Road

SKIRT 'N SHIRT
36 Ridge Road

GIFT and WRAP
16 Ridge Road

TERRY SHOPS
576 Ridge Road

-.

Sale Lasts 4 Days Only
Feb. 16 to 20 - Thurs., Fri., Sat., Mon.,

:,HlK Regular Store Hours

;. •

i«M>»* * • * *HH

Ladies
Car Bag
g»g. tSO.flft
Now $35.00
Save $15.00

•On Suggested Retail Prices

Molded Series 1000

and Casual Series 9000

. . . your choice of the Verylite,
beautiful casual styled luggage, that is
so easy to pack, or our lovely molded
line featuring pop3>pen proof locks, .
stainless steel closures and foam rubber
padded handles.

COLORS:
Series 1000 Molded —10 Udies'
styles in Tannery Blue, Gold,
N'u-Red, Palomino. 10 Men's
styles in Dusk, Walnut,
Palomino. '
Series 9000 Casual
available in 8 styles in Blue, Gold,
Palomino, Chinchilla.

Limited Quantities.
for'A limited Time.

EXTRA SPECIAL
HEAVY S A A 0 0
PINE ROCKERS 9 g 9 .

4 DAYS ONLY

Sample
Savings

25* Two Suite
(Molded)

Now $59.50
Save $25.50

14" Train Case Now $41-25
1(Molded) NoK$4l.as

Attache Save $13.75
(Molded) Save §13.71

All Ladies Handbags & Uath«r G o o d * - 20%off

20 OFF

Every Item Not Marked
As Special

Throughout The Store
Small Items Cash & Carry

Large Pieces Delivered free Locally Within I Week

No Lay-a-ways - No Special Orders

MNAL i

B & JLeatker

EARLY AMERIC N FURNITURE

575 Ridge Road.North Arlington, N.J. 07032 .

Ooen Monday. Thursday, Friday 9 to 9 Tuesday, Wednesday. Saturday 9 to 6 Phone: 991-61851
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Minish Praises Expansion Of Federal Aid To College Students
Congressman Joseph G.

Minish, 11th District, New
Jersey, this week sent a let-
ter to President Carter
praising the President for
his recent decision to expand
Federal aid to college,
students.

The President announced
last Tuesday that student

assistance, in the form of
loans, grants and job
assistance, will be made
available to a greater num-
b e r of f a m i l i e s b y
broadening the eligibility
requirements.

In his letter, Minish said:
"1 heartily applaud your
decision to expand Federal

aid to those paying for
college educations. The in-
creasing importance of ob-
taining a college degree,
c o m b i n e d w i t h t h e
decreasing ability of middle"
income families to finance
such educations, has made
action of this nature im-
perative."

WAREHOUSEWAREHOUSE
STORE

SALE NOW ON
576 RIDGE RD.

SALE NOW ON
NORTH ARLINGTON

ENTIRE STOCK

WRAP
SWEATERSGOWNS

Polyester <97 Polyester
TOPSSKIRTS*'

ENTIRE STOCK

WINTER
LOUNGERS PANTS
Fabulous Value
WARM
WINTER
SWEATERS

397
EVERY PL A YTEX

GIRDLE AND
BRA REDUCED!

However, Minish tem-
pered his praise by telling
the President that a tax
credit for tuition costs should
also be enacted. Minish is

'the sponsor of legislation to
provide a tax credit for the
cost of all qualified post-high
s c h o o l e d u c a t i o n a l
programs. His legislation
would award a series of tax
credits—up to $363 annually
— to all those bearing the
cost of post-secondary
education.

Minish also told the
President: "I am especially
pleased that your new
program will be directed
where it is needed most: at
the middle income family."

The latest Internal
Revenue Service statistics
show :that $ose earning in
the middle income level —
$10,000 to 130,000 per year —
now bear 56 per cent of the

total tax burden. However,
under present Federal
education assistance stan-
dards, families with annual
incomes greater than $15,000
are not eligible to- receive
Federal grants and families
with incomes over $25,000
are not eligible for guaran-
teed student loans.

According to Minish, those
standards have become
"outdated and unrealistic."

The President's proposal
will ease the eligibility
requirements so that grants
will be available to those
with up to 925,000 in annual
earnings and Federal loans
of up to |7,5O0 will be
available for families with
maximum yearly incomes of
$45,000. The existing college
work-study program will
also be broadened by more
than one-third. That
program provides Federal
subsidies of 80 per cent of the

wages of part-time students.
'Your action," the New

Jersey Congressman told

President Carter, 'will go a
long way toward guaran-
teeing that every individual

who wishes to continue his
education will be able to do

- * FDU Alumni Plan Tennis Party
The overwhelming success Reservation checks for $12 Campus Chapter of the FDU

for a player or $5 for a non- Alumni Association include.
Louis DeBell of Roseland,
president; William D.
Galloway, Jr., of Ruther-
ford, execut ive v i c e -
president; Annette Mari of
Wood Ridge, first vice
p r e s i d e n t ; V i n c e n t
Whitehead of Fairfield,
second vice president; and
Ellen Marie Schmidt of
Leonia, secretary.

Further information con-
cerning the tennis party may
be obtained by calling 933-
5000, Ext. 335 or 329.

of a full tennis party spon-
sored by the Rutherford
Campus Chapter, Fairleigh
Dickinson Univers i ty
Alumni Association, has in-
spired a second similar oc-
casion scheduled to take
place on Saturday, Feb. 18.
The affair, being organized
by R o g e r S z a n t o of
Hasbrouck Heights, Social
Chairman of the Rutherford
Alumni Chapter, will be held
at the Fairfield Racquet
Club, 2 Bridges Rd , Fair-
field, beginning at 8 P.M.

player should be made
payable to Rutherford Canv

. pus Alumni Chapter Tennis
Party and sent to Dr. N.
Barry Dancy, Dean of
Students, Fairleigh Dickin-
son University, Rutherford.
Player participation is
limited; performance will be
given on a first-come, first-
served basis. Refrshments
will be served

Executive committee
members of the Rutherford

•r

SCA Reports Gains

COTTON
KODEL

BRAS

SCA Services, Inc., the
national waste services cor-
porat ion with e l e v e n
operating companies in New
Jersey, reported continued
substantial gains in earnings
for its third quarter and for
the nine months ended
December 31,1977.

Net income for the third
quarter was $1,509,000 (IS
cents per share), more than
double the $610,000 (6 cents
per share) of the third quar-
ter of the prior year. For the
first nine months, net in-
come was $3,997,000 (40
cents per share), almost
double the $2,111,000 (21
cents per share) for the prior
year.

Revenues for the third
quarter were $46,672,000,
versus $40,717,000 for the
Mkini quarter of Itae prior
year. For the first nine mon-

JjjJJ, r e v e n u e s w e r e
$136,884,000 compared to

$119,308,000 for the same
period last year.

Thomas C. Viola, SCA's
President, said: "While
revenues were up ap-
proximately 15 per cent for
the quarter and the nine
months, net income in-
creased 147 per cent and 89
per cent, respectively. Im-
provement occurred in both
the Solid and Chemical
Waste Services Divisions,
providing a strong base for
continued progress."

Lilly's President's Sale
THURSDAY FEB. 16 - MONDAY FEB. 20

BARGAINS GALORE!

1 2 3 4 5AND
UP

6 RIDGE RD., NORTH ARLINGTON

•

Comfort, practicality
and traditional charm

MAGNAVOX

The most FAMOUS
HOME ENTERTAINMENT SALE of all!

our entire collection of

SHOWER CURTAINS
& MATCHING WINDOW CURTAINS

Model 4666 - Mediterranean styling

GREAT VALUE
VIDEOMATIC TOUCH-TUNE'
FrNE FURNITURE COLOR TV
This outstanding Magnavox brings you a beautiful
25" diagonal color picture at the touch of your
finger... electronically. No moving parts to wear
out. And, you may add the convenience of remote
control at ti me of purchase... or later.

2 5 % OFF!
C tfLWith this Coupon ̂ fe t

MAGNETIC
SHOWER CURTAIN LINER.

OFFER
EXPIRES

F.b. 25, W l

COME IN...BUY NOW!

TTlel,
TEL: 998 5858

Way s
lamoiu for daskionaUe CJurnilurt

45 HIOGE ROAD
NO. ARLINGTON, N.J.

ich'sCurtains
743-9600 263-1515 987-4373

452 BROAD ST J££££ « RIDGE RD
Bloomileld Parslppany M. Arlington

Call for FREE Custom
Shop at Home Service

Bennington Pine
for your bedroom

So inviting and relaxing, the utmost in
restful ease and convenience. Each piece
exemplifies the enduring qualities of Ben-
nington design in proportion and con-
struction, enhanced with innovative de-
tails for practical living today. For exam-
ple, the unique hutch bookcase head-
board with Its sliding panel doors of
hand-etched frosted glass — illuminated
— offers the utmost in easy accessibility.
The hutch-mirrored dresser and well-
chest are equally distinctive and func-
tional. Altogether, here is an extraordinar-
ily impressive grouping for the master
bedroom—available in golden-burnished
Antique or sunlit Tawny finish.

with casters.
4 drawers, 2-door storage
compartment *4 49
H u t c h M i r r o r with illuminated
hand-etched plate 32" x 36" H.
Hand-etched frosted glass panel doors open
on an illuminated cabinet with adjustable
plate glass shelf * 2 0 5
lutchBo
leadboai

£>k«

EARLY AMERICAN FURNITURE

H e a d b o a r d , queen size. Two
illuminated compartments with sliding panel
doors of hand-etched frosted glass . . . $279
Wel l -Ches t with casters. 5 drawers.
partitioned jewelry*drawer. Storage
compartment with adjustable shelf. Top
"well" for catch-alls * 4 6 5

575 Ridge Road,

North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Open Monday, Thursday, .
Fnday9to9

Tuesday, Wednesday.
Saturday 9 to 6

Phone:991-6185

aaj-;..^~l;'jit -
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Good sarvta* ic a tent* ring atftacfton

OriainalaquipmMrt

Tn# lotest tools ood 9C|UipFovnt

Tn# feo Hired savinas
They're vand all during feUuary

ALIGNMENT
SPECIAL

FILTER
SPECIAL

•ndudvt up H> S quart* o* Ford «.l. Motor-
utift oil riltw ond

TOTAL
SPfC/Al

PRICE
PARTS A
LABOR

TOTAL
PRICE
PARTS

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION

CHECK

WIPER BLADES
& SOLVENT

SPECIAL
lndud«» band adjustment, icrcan
cleaning, adjustment of manual and

linkage indudn mplaraimiit o«
fluid and gotta.

lnclud.1 pom and imtallaMon of
wiper Mad* refill* und m 32 or eon *i
Ford Ultra-Clear Wmd.hi.ld W«l»r

TOTAL
SPECIAL

PRICE
AS

DESCRIBED

TOTAL
SPECIAL

PRICE
AS

DESCRIBED

United Jersey Banks Loans Highest
United Jersey Banks,

which had announced,im-
proved earnings earlier,
reported today that total
loans at Dec. 31, 1977
reached the highest level in
the history of the company.

Loans increased 16.8 percent
to $1,329,754,000 at Dec 31.

Mortgage loans increased
$106,475,000 to $670,853,000.
Predominantly ail of this in-
crease was in loans secured
by residential properties. In-

Form Budget
Review Committee

Senator Anthony Scardino.
Jr. (D-part of Bergen) and
Assemblyman Richard F.
Visotcky (D-part of Bergen),
chairmen of the Senate and
Assembly Institutions,
Health and Welfare Commit-
tees, announced today the
establishment of three Joint
Subcommittees on Budget
Review. Each joint subcom-
mittee would be responsible
for reviewing the budget of a
corresponding executive
department, including
Corrections, Health and
Human Services.

The membership of each
joint subcommittee will con-
sist of one Senator and two
Assemblymen, with the two
chairmen being non-voting
ex-officio members of each
subcommittee. The mem-
bers appointed to the Joint
Subcommittees are as
follows: Joint Subcommittee
on Corrections - Senator
William J. Hamilton, Jr. CD-
parts of Middlesex and
Somerset)-, Assemblyman
Donald Di Francesco (R-
parts of Union and Morris)
and A s s e m b l y w o m a n
Mildred Barry Garvin CD-
part of Essex), Joint Sub-
committee on Health -
Senator Anthony E. Russo
(D-part of Middlesex) and
Clifford W. Snedeker (R-
parts of Burlington, Ocean,
Monmouth and Mercer), and
Joint Subcommittee on
Human Services - Senator
Garrett W. Hagedorn (R
part of Bergen) and Assem-
blymen Walter J. Kozloski
(D-part of Monmouth) and
Raymond Lesroak (D-parts

st i tut ions. Health and
Welfare Committees are not
only vitally concerned with
these three areas, but
possess a great deal of sub-
stantive knowledge about
them." Senator Scardino ad-
ded that "We simply want to
insure that the taxpayers'
dollars are being used wisely
and that the Legislature has
some say in how departmen-
tal programs are being im-
plemented and funded."

Each joint subcommittee
will hold hearings and make
recommendations concer-
ning changes in the budget to
the full committees on In-
st i tut ions, Health and
Welfare, the Assembly and
Senate Institutions, Health
and Welfare Committees
will then offer budget
resolutions to the Joint Ap-
prorpiations Committee on
these suggested changes.

Earnings.
Listed

"Commercial Trust Com-
pany of New Jersey reports
for the year ended Dec. 31,
1977, Income Before Security
Gains of J2.912.989 equal to
12.18 per share compared
with $2,972,682 equal to $2 23
per share for the year 1976
states Robert Swanson,
president. Net income,
which includes income
before security gains plus
net security gains, amounted
to $3,326,518 or $2.49 per
share compared to $3,510,337
or $2 63 per share for the

1978.

s t a l m e n t l o a n s r o s e
$47,864,000 to $250,369,000
and commercial loans were
up $29,689,000 to $342,755,000.
Bank-related loans also rose
by $5,631,000 to 165,777,000;
this rise was attributable to
the increased lending ac-
tivity by Gibraltar Cor-
poration of America, a com-
mercial finance company.

Edward A. Jesser, Jr.,
chairman of United Jersey
Banks, said this higher loan
volume was achieved by con-
centrating our lending ef-
forts to Industry in New Jer-
sey and to the local con-
sumer for purchases of
durable goods and housing.

"Net interest income, on a
tax equivalent basis, rose to
$89,807,000, a 7.8 percent rise
over the previous year. This
income, the result of our
aggressive programs to
generate local home mor-
tgage and installment loans,
set a new record for the com-
pany," Jesser said.

"Our banks will continue

to provide lending services
to all consumers and Firms
in the state. This supports
our commitment of building
toward a prosperous
economy in New Jersey," he
said.

Jesser noted that under-
performing assets decreased
by approximately 7 percent
to $78 million at Dec. 31,
1977.

"Our efforts relating to
these assets are beginning to
produce positive results. We
will continue to work diligen-
tly to return the loans in-
volved to a normal basis or
permit the sale of properties
as soon as possible. It is an-
ticipated that this program
will bring a further reduc-
tion in the total of under-per-
forming assets during 1978,"
Jesser said.

Total assets of United Jer-
sey Bank* grew by 13.7 per-
cent t6 $2,330,840,000 at the
end of 1977. v

As previously reported,
total consolidated deposits of

United Jersey Banks were
$1,889,889,000 at the end of
1977. Demand deposits in-1

creased by $125,377,000 to
$730,692,000 while savings
and time deposits increased
b y $ 6 1 , 4 6 1 , 0 0 , 0 t o
$1,079,588,000 during the
year. Commercial cer-
tificates of deposit decreased
by $19,833,000 to $79,609,000
at year end 1977.

For the full year 1977, in-
come before securities tran-
sactions was $8,637,000 or
$1.61 per share, compared
with $8,096,000 or $1.51 per
share in 1976. Net income for
1977 was $9,094,000 or $169
per share, compared with
the $8,333,000 or $1.55 per
share in the previous year.

United Jersey Banks
operates banking offices in
70 communities in New Jer-
sey ans has four bank-
related subsidiaries — a
mortgage company, a com-
mercial finance company, a
leasing company, and a
credit life insurance com-
pany. '

Practice Routine At Girl Scouts
Girl Scouts of the Special

Troop 516 entertained at the
Girl Scout Leaders meeting
held recently at the Borough
Hall office The girls, under
the direction of their leader,
Mrs. Semenecz, performed
the rhythm routine with
Lemmi sticks, which they
had decorated themselves.
Extra Lemmr sticks were
provided for the leaders
present at the meeting to try
their skill along with the
girls.

The girls also joined in the
song fest held for the leaders

and directed by Theresa
Molan, who presented and
taught Girl Scout and cam-
ping songs.

Troop 516 is the only
Special Girl Scout Troop in
this ai%a It is under the
direction of Mrs. Semenecz,
who has been, in scouting 35
years. She is assisted by two
college girls, the Misses Lee
and Monroe.

Any interested parent in
the Rutherford, East
Rutherford, Lyndhurst,
Wood Ridge and Hasbrouck
Heights area who has a

Special daughter who would
like to join the Girl Scouts
may contact Mrs. Semenecz
at 288-2574, after 5 P.M. The
troop m e e t s Monday
evenings from 7 to 8:30 at the
Congregational Church,
Rutherford.

The girls .in the troop are
presently working on the
cooking badge. They are
learning kitchen chores also
— peeling potatoes, clean-
up, etc. Before the end of the
Scout year they plan to
prepare and serve a parent-
daughter meal.

Assemblyman Vist6cky a n d t 0 » a , r e 8 o u r c e s

stated that "It is imperative $323410508
that the Legislature enter ' '. *>
the budget review process at
this level because the In-

Washington's
Birthday

Doubled Powered
BY GEORGE, WE'VE...

i

X

PRICES!
Modern

Dming Rooms 3(Ho40%off
ODD TABLES

IN BUDGET DEPT.
Many Discontinued
and one of a Kind

Half Price!

x

A

Commercial Trust
pany of New Jersey operates
seventeen offices in Hudson,
Bergen, Middlesex counties,
with its main office at IS Ex-
change Pi., Jersey City.

Scouts Enjoy
Camping Trip

Boy Scouts of Troop 51
Carlstadt enjoyed their
February Camping Trip at
their Troop cabin in Camp
T a m a r a c k , Oak land ,
February 10,11 and 12.

In additich to sledding and
wading through hip-deep
snow I© fflrplore the almost
snowbound camp, the Scouts
sharpened their cooking
skills and worked toward
their Totin' Chip badges.

Those attending were
Scoutmaster Robert Kern,
Assistant Scoutmaster Neil
Sergei, Senior Patrol Leader
Stephen Moran, Patrol
Leaders Gary Price and
Frank Bellini, and Scout
Michael Lumzer.

Abrams Firm
Open For

Clients
Sol Abrams Associates, In-

c , nationally known, award
winning pubic relations,
promotion and marketing
firm, with offices at 331 Web-
ster Drive, New Milford, is
accepting a United amount
of new clients.

Sofa Beds 25^-35% off
Bedroom Sets <•»** 25% - 35

IMMEDIATE DEUVERY ON ALL

MACE BROS.

off

$12 Kearjiy Ave. Kearny
ttmm

i

Vfl

The firm is headed by Sol
Abrams, who will start his
35th year at a professional
publicist and public relation
practitioner in June. Though
only 52 years of age, Mr.
Abrams has an unparalleled
record of serving a wide
variety of dients with every
eonceiveable product and
service since 1943.

"We limit the number of
accounts we handle so that
we can provide them with
the best possible per-
sonalized service," said Mr.
Abrams. "No client gets lost
on our shelves and there are
no "me tooism" campaigns
for clients.

"We dont promise results','
says Mr. Abrams, "we make
them happen!"

LYNDHURST

* ARMSTRONG SOLARIAN
Peel ft Stick

TILE Buy By The Case
SAVE 10*
• G.A.F.TILE

Special Price 7 9 ^ e a

CASE UTS - SAVE ADDITIONAL 1 0 %

• ARMSTRONG SOLARIAN
Limited Selection
Completely Installed per sq. yd.

For Shop-A t-Home Service

Xtan. » H. ».9
W , «W.. T W . Sat. 9-5:30

530 Riverside Ave., Lyndhurst
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THURS., FRI., SAT.,MON..FEB. 16.17.18.20
WASHINGTON'S DAY SALE FEB. 16-17-18-200)

Magic Sets * Novelties * Modles

20%-50%
OFF

GIANT GIVESYOU

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES
63 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD WE 9-4631

•

• • •

complete ntdfsif slum .in
your pocket or we can equip
sou tor itn\ ltltf(e sculp sUifie

production.

•. '-I

gift
certificates

now available

\ce have the largest
telection <>t nuifiic *»•/•> m

tin- area. I/.<<».• Sutge
make-up, adult game*, twiz*. ftmt

mn'4'lt\ items.

Men's & Young Men's

I DRESS FLAIR
i PANTS ^ g . to 26.00

Famous Brands$4 00

LONG SLEEVE
KNIT SHIRTS

Famous Brands

Men s & Young Men s

19.99

Men's & Young Men's

FLAIR JEANS $ A
Famous Brands Reg. to 26.00. 4"
Men's & Young Men's

SWEATERS V l Price

D &D MAGIC

Mtn's & Younn Men's Long S'eeve

SPORT & *4°°
DRESS SHIRTS Reg to 18 00

ioliday Hours-. •
^on-'Fri. 10 am -9 pm

Sat. 10 am • 6 pm . i

6 Station Square
Rutherford, NJ.

939-8986

ft '4M.

Boy's. Students Dress Flair
PANTS & JEANS

Send fa
Our Magic Catali

Include 50 centl
for pottage &hant

Men's & Young Men's

Frye B O O T S RegT 68 c
Men's 100°.-o Cotton Chino t A g g

WORK PANTS O
by Sweet Orr etc. Reg. to 12.50

Men's, Young Wen's & Boy's
WINTER JACKETS y
& COATS FawusB-aoos / Z

Boy's Long Sleeve $ 0 0 0

SPORT SHIRTS L
Famous Btanos Reg. tO 12.00

Men's Georgia's Delux
WORK SHOES 6 m
with Vibrane Genuine Reg. to 39.98

Tad Men's Long Sleeve . y
FLANNEL & Reg. to It-
SPORT SHIRTS 1 9 0 0 p , ^

Boys.Long Sleeve $ Q 0 0
KNIT SHIRTS O
Fam0,,, a-doas Reg. tO 11.00

Men's Cordurov and Cavalry Twill
WORK PANTS $ 7 9 9
Reg. tO 16.50 Famous franos f

SHOES
Men's & Young Men's

By Pedwm tm t p O $ C
Reg. to 32.00 * 4 ' Q Of 0

SUBURBAN FOR NAME BRANDS & FIT

• " •

Special Group Famous Make I I Our prjces ^ new tows!!.

SALE
: •

Nationally famous quality merchandise with good selections and proper
service, your right fit and color, minimum alterations included.

Ladies

SLAX
3

Special Group

OUTERWEAR
Leather , j m

Poplin */O

Ms Z SHOP
Special Group

Ladies Apparel

Price

Wools

Famous Make
Men's & Young Men's

SUITS y2
Special Group/

MONDAY \
ONLY \

ENTIRE
Ms ZSHOP k

j l Price

Many, many more

unadvertised reductions

throughout the store

Famous Make N

Men's & Young Men's

SPORT COATS
Vl Price

SAVE
'TJP To 75*

On Our Entire Sunk i>/

H/N7/-.K UtM II IMIISI:

-Also-
row/-, sh.h. <n H

\i:u A KM 1 1/. in-'
SI'KIM- h iSUIOSS

35 Park Ave.. RITHKRFORI* - 438-1888
HOI MS ton. - sal. 10 * »ri. i ill 9

• B»KK.»Mf8lt»«0 • MASTER CHARGE • STORE CHARGE

Famous Make
Men's & Young Men's

$
Special Group

SLAX
Special Group

SWEATERS
Special Group

UNDERWEAR
Briefs 3/4.19

T-Shirts 3/4.49

Special Group ...

Men's . $
DRESS SHIRTS

Special Group

BELTS $ 1

immermaris
74 PARKAVE. • RUTHERFORD > 438-9400

Special Group

SWEATERS
Vl Pricec

" OPEN r
THURSDAY &

FRIDAY NITE ' T I L 9

FIT RITE SHOES
104 Park Ave., Rutherford

933-9199

NATUIUUZEII'S WOMENS SHOES
Vi PRICE

(WINTER CLEARANCE)

2nd 20% ALL OUR FAMOUS MENS BRANDS
Dimension, Roblee, Pedwin, "Italian Imports"

for men

1st DIMENSION
100 Part Avenue Rutherford

Vi PRICE
ALL OUR WINTER SHOES

and
LEATHER BOOTS

(Visit our mini art gallery)
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WASHINGTON'S DAY
FtbnHnrU,17,H,20

'S Out '
-, vais and regular merchant
fines* inoi jewelry
/ good only
O O F F till Feb. 20th

ALL WINTER „ ,
MERCHANDISE *

Including A
Large Selection

Of Gowns

Victoria i
"Fine Fashions With Flair"

88 Pork Ave., Rutherford 935-1120

Jdsteiqoiosrein
the men's | store in rutherford

Would you
believe?

DRESS & SPORT

SHIRTS
REG.T0«20

JEANS &
SLACKS 6.99
REG. TO *25

SWEATERS 7 . 9 9
REG. TO $27.50

• NO CHARGES

• NO ALTERATIONS "

• ALL SALES FINAL

bob ooldstein
56 park avenue* rutherford, n.j.

• 935-5058
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY TO 9 • DAILY & SATURDAY to 6

iiiniiiini|

itecorannj Center*
48 PARK MENUE S

RUTHERFORD, NJ . n
933-3434 S

l*vokr Bkndk m over 100
tutor*

ami ntlan

Invites Council To
Meet With Rec.

M
M

Ptritrt Touch a -rf Ut*r\ Qtttt* wily** :»»•(*•»*•«(

B
M
Ml
M
Ml
M
M
M
Ml
N
M
M

B
ii
M
MI
Ml
*
*
Ml
Ml
Ml

B
n
MJ

WAU PAINT
j Reg. • 10.99

3
N
M
M

H Rag- * 10.99 SALE
fcSBMJMMUUW

CEIUNG PAINT
7*

The snow storm of last
week did not stop the
Rutherford Borough Council
from holding its regular bi-
monthly meeting. A dozen
citizens also braved the
elements to hear what the
council would do concerning
the Land Use Law adopted
by the Planning Board. The
Mayor and* Council will
prepare a zoning ordinance,
but no specific action was
taken at the meeting.

Recreation Commission
Chairman Rev. Ray Frazier
extended an invitation to the
council to meet with his com-
missioners an hour before its
next regularly scheduled
meeting on February 28. The
purpose of the 7 00
showdown is to "build
bridges and go forth," as
Prazier put it. The Com-
mission wants a good
working relationship with
the Council. Mayor Barbara
Chadwick has appointed
Councilman Andrew Bertone
as recreation liaison The
meeting will be held at the
Tamblyn Field Clubhouse
Rev. Prazier also noted that
the commissioners approve
of the Board of Education's
plans to build a pool at the
high school.

The borough budget was
introduced on first reading
and is scheduled to be voted
on after a public hearing,
March 7. The only objection
to the budget came from
Council President Willard
Reenstrs who disapproved

RUTHERFORD SPORTING GOODS
3 2 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD

438-7869

HALF PRICE
******************************************

50%OFF ON SELECTED
ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR BY

ADIDAS CONVERSE

PUMA TIGER
NEW BALANCE

(Basketball, Football Track Shoes)

5O%OFF ALL ICE S K A T E S
(Mens and Ladies Figure Skates

Reg. $ 18.95 NOW *9.50)

OFF A L L T E N N I S WEAR
SHORTS & SHIRTS BY:

AD/DAS WILSON
SLAZENGER YOUR ADVANTAGE

(Regularly 8.95 to 21.95 - Sale price 4.50 to 11.00]

the proposed salary in-
creases for the Mayor and
Council. Reenstra indicated
that he would not accept a
raise.

The 1978 borough budget is
$4,975,525, an increase of
$255,075 from last year with
an estimated total tax rate of
$2 94 per $100 of assessed
valuation. Increases in the
budget include cost of goods
and services, insurance
premiums, county dumping
fees, cost of living pay in-
creases for borough em
pJoyees, fuel and utilities

Borough Administrator
Robert DiTommaso submit-
ted a list of 13 goals and ob-
jectives to the Council. They
included:

'Formalizing the ac-
tivities, procedures and
responsibilities of a Borough
Safety Committee.

* E x a m i n a t i o n o f
Borough's insurance
coverage with possible
elimination of coverage in
certain areas where it is felt
the Borough can assume the
risk.

•Identify all available
grant programs and make
application for those deemed
appropriate by the Mayor
and Council.

•Establishing affirmative
action goals and take im-
mediate steps to achieve
them once set by the Gover-
ning Body.

'Investigate possible ap-
plicability of computerizing
certain borough functions
with the goal of providing ex-
panded and more rapid ser-
vice toftft
or no

•Analyze all Borough
facilities, equipment and
procedures with an eye
toward instituting energy
saving measures wherever
possible.

'Analyze mini-bus sytem
to provide comprehensive
service to Rutherford
residents.

'Monitor the needs of our
senior citizen population and
recommend to the Mayor
and Council programs to
meet these needs.

Pre-School Tea
Re-Scheduled

Due to the closing of school
after the snowstorm the
Union School P.T.A. Pre-
school tea has been re-
scheduled for Thursday Feb.
IS at 1:15 in the school
auditorium under the direc-
tion of co-chairmen Mrs.
Prank Adamo and Mrs. Les
Spana

Mr. Salvator Brancato
principal, Mrs. Ethel
Magliola school nurse, and
Miss Ruth Grinwis kin-
dgergarten teacher will
welcome parents and
discuss the chUds first year
in school. Medical aad school
registration forms will be
d i s t r i b u t e d a n d
requirements for school en-
trance explained

The Board of Education
rules state that a child must
be i years old before October
1 to be eligible. Children who
will be 5 after October 1 but
before December 31 may
also register but are subject
to conditions set by the
Board of Education.

A question and answer
period will follow the
meeting and refreshments
will he served.

Gaels Gallop
It wasn't supposed to hap-

pen, but St. Mary's, which
earlier in the season
whacked out Queen of
Peace, Sunday took it out on
Immaculate Conception 63 to
SB.

Immaculate was a
topheavy favorite to win and
came on the court sporting a
12-4 record. The Gaels
showed a miserable t-10

J :
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RUTHERFORD BOOTERY INC.
39 Park Avenue

Rutherford, NJ.07070

I Red Cross Shoes
• Cobbies

• Socialite

• Enna Jettitks

• Polly Preston

• Revelations

Closing out Children's Styles

Dr. Posner's Shoes
up to size 12

on children's shoos only

tft*

24* Pullman
(Casual)
lag 111 •#•
NowMt.M
SJVI $15.65

•On Suggested Reuil Prices

Molded Series 1000
and Casual Series 9000

. . . your choice of the Verylite,
beautiful casual styled luggage, that is
so easy to pack, or our lovely molded
line featuring pop-open proof locks,
stainless steel closures and foam rubber
padded handles.

[pi.
Saving*

25" Two Suiter
(Molded)

fcag. M5.00-
Now$W50
SmS2S.3O

Shoulder Tote
Bag. tlO 80-
Now $24.00
Save $16 00

C O U M S T
Series 1000 Molded —10 UdirV
styles in Tannery Blue, Cold.
Nli-Red. Palomino 10 Men's
styles in Dusk. Walnut . ,
Palomino
Series WOO Casual
available in » styles in Blue, Gold.
Palomino, Chinchilla.

Limtteii Quantities-
For A limited Time.

Positions Available
Mayor Joseph A. Carucd Jr. has announced the

following positions are open for the "Lyndhurst
Workshop for Handicapped Citizens" under a new
LEAP Grant:

Special Ed Teacher, $9,500.00; Teachers Aid,
$8,500.00; Driver, $8,000.00.

For information concerning the above mentioned
positions, please contact Jim Dwyer at the Lyndhurst
Parks Department — 4384)060 Monday thru Friday .
9 00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Educational Programs
For Garden Show *

propagation, vegetables,
herbs, bonsai, and wild
flowers.

A highlight of the program
will be the film, "Patriots'
Path — River Preservation
and Recreation"—about the
historic 27-mile lineal park
between Chester and East
Hanover along the Whippany
River.

In addition, Wed, March 1
will be "NJ. Shore Day"
with all lecturers coming
from Monmouth County and
the shore area, and Friday,
March 3 will be "Garden

State Horticultural Society
Day" featuring lectures by-
the society's membership.

Here is a day-by-day
breakdown of the show's
educational program.

ICE SKATING
PHONE NUMBER

43t-223i
Any Rutherford Resident

wishing to know ice skating
conditions should call this
special number set up
specifically for that purpose

SATURDAY SKI TRIPS
There are still openings for

Rutherford residents to sign
up for the Saturday ski trip,
sponsored by the Rutherford
Recreation Dept. to Big
Vanilla in New York State on
March 11, The cost of this
trip is $11.00 which includes
bus transportation and lift
ticket. Register at the
Recreation Office or call 438-
2236 for further information.
TAMBLYN FIEtOHOUSE

YOUTH CENTER
For the week of February

20 to February 24, the Tam-
blyn Youth Center will be
open extra hours during this
recess.

FeUrtiary
21-1-5 p m ; Wednesday,
February 22—7:30-10:30
p.m.; Thursday, February
23—1-5 p.m. and 7:30-10:30
p.m.; Friday, February
24—1-5 p.m. and 7:30-10:30
p m •

THIS SCHEDULE IS FOR
ONE WEEK ONLY I

S t a r t i n g T u e s d a y ,
February 28 the Center will
go back to its regular hours.
Admission to the Center is 10
cents per day or night, for 11-
18 year olds.

The Youth Center is spon-
sored by the Rutherford
Recreation Dept.

m e t c / t L LYl

82 Park Ave. 438-6300
RUTHERFORD

cim

Dozens of exhibits, lec-
tures and displays will
highlight the broad and
varied educational program
offered at the 1978 New Jer-
sey Flower & Garden Show.

The show, largest of its
kind in the Metropolitan
area, will be held over two
weekends Feb. 25 through
March 5 and will explore the
theme "Gardening — A
Creative Adventure" in
mere than 20 spectacular
g a r d e n s a s w e l l as
st imulat ing exh ib i t s ,
displays and lectures.

The c o m p r e h e n s i v e
educational series will be
supplemented with displays
a n d g a r d e n s b y
educationally oriented
organizations.

For those who wouldlike to
l e a r n mo r e a b o u t
propagation techniques,
Mercer County Community
College will construct a
greenhouse containing in-
depth exhibits on grafting as
well as leaf and stem
propagation. *

The Garden Club of NJ.
has p l a n n e d s e v e r a l
educational displays on such
topics as succulent plants,
bird feeders, landscaping for
the birds, artful containers
and pressed flowers.
' Somerset County Vo-Tech
High School will create an
educational garden demon-
strating how herbs can be
gracefully incorporated into
a household garden.

For bird lo- ,-s. the NJ.
Federation of Women's
Clubs will construct an
educational garden demon-
strating the kinds of plants
that will attract birds.

And for those who enjoy
art of£,

will again sponsor their
popular School of Design and
wi l l a l s o c r e a t e an
educational display demon-
strating the varieties of
plants that are used in
seasonal arrangements.

Along with these special
features, the show will
present a complete daily
educat iona l program
f e a t u r i n g l e c t u r e s ,
discussions and films from
11 am to 10p.m. (Sundays
until 6 p.m.)

Among the topics that will
be explored are ornamental
p l a n t s , h o u s e p l a n t

All
Winter

Merchandise

Washington Birthday Fur Sale
4 days only Feb. 16/17/18/20

save 2 0 % - 4 0 % onevtery
one of our fabulous, top
quality fur garments. An
added bonus, your first

years cold fur storage
free.

Price
> Coats %Dresses

*Sportsivear 9Gowns

*Pantsuits %Skirts
* Exc* fm TnM RMM

Sizes 6 20 4 16Vt-24V<

Not all sizes and colors

45 Park Ave., Rutherford
438-1420

A New Dimension In Mem Apparel

Washington's Birthday Fed. 16-1718-20

Yi PRICE SALE
SELECTED

CUSTOM SHUTS
' / i PRICE

AUSA1ES FINAL

DRIVING GLOVES

$JOO
Suede or Leather

SUGHTCHARGE
KM ALTERATIONS

25 PARK AVE.r RUTHERFORD, N J . 935-6032

L A S T C H A N C E WE WILL BE LEAVING
FEB. 28th TAKE ADVANTAGE

1 • •

WATER CLOSET
Bath Boutique

LIQUIDATION SALE

ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK
Soft Seats • Showw Curtains

S H O W E R M A S S A G E

Custom Towels • Hampers

. t \ W I C K E R HAMPERS I *

^ A/id Many Other Items

10 FRANKLIN PL, RUTHERFORD
935-2044

OPENFRI. Til 9 P.M.

CURTAIN
SHOP
29 Park Ave.

RUTHERFORD 835-7177
BEDSPREADS-DRAPES

CURTAINS
Credit Cords Accepted

Master Charge - Visa - BankAmericond
1

"ARIZONA"
Cotton Bedroom Ensemble

Contemporary, Twin, Full I Queen

Reg- Now -
Twin 44.98 29.98
Full 49.98 34.98
Queen 59.98 39.98

LINED PINCH PLEAT DRAPES TO MATCH

SINGLE WIDTH x 84" Reg. 26.98 Now 19.98
SINGLE WIDTH x 90" Reg. 29.98 Now 21.98 .

MULTICOLOR
20%off on all Kitchen Curtains

All Shower Curtains 20 off regular, price
Save up to 50% on decorator bedspreads, matching drapes.

Throw pillows $2.98 and up.
We carry largest selection of Kirsch Hardware in

Call
935-7177

i - - - -"Coupon - - - i

! STOCK WINDOW SHADES!
I Blackout & Translucent
I 37' i * 6 long

S 3 4 9 & up
• Cut fo size while you waff

We have complete custom-made dept. — Slip cover*, draperies, bedspread ensembles
reupholstery, window shades, vertical blinds, sliding drapery panels, woven wood*

FREE SHOPAT-HOMt SERVICE!.'!

LARGE SELECTION OF BATH & KITCHEN TOWELS!
LARGE SELECTION OhCOMFORTERS!
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Twirlers Have Their Own Competition
Twirling, the act of

manipulating a thin, silver
baton around one's fingers to
create an illusion of 100
sticks in a single hand. We
see twirling performed at
football half-time shows and
parades, but this unique
talent goes beyond the high
school and college image as
a group of Rutherford High

School girls proved last Sun-

Seven high school twirling
teams met at Morris Plains
High School to compete in a
contest sponsored by the
UnitedjStates Twirling
Association (USTA). RHS
was represented by six
twirlers who, in three days,
put together an original four

minute routine and walked
away with the first place
trophy. They received little
helf from the school and no
support from the Music
Boosters Qub. The girls paid
their own way, supplied their
own place for practice. They
have never been in com-
petition before.

Some girb have competed

BUY SMART

HAS THE WTCRIAl & CLOTHES
SMARTEST

W0USB

QWNAS

PATTERNS
BUTTBWK VOGUE
SMdPUOTY MC CALLS

Mes.-rn,i-5,Slt,»-4-lATEwB>.*l

since they could walk while
others are experiencing it
for the first time. RHS
twirler Dierdre Esposito is a
novice, but placed second in
a one minute individual
routine. High school flag-
waver Susan Card\llo en-
tered eight categories during
the USTA competition and
placed in all of them. Susan
has been twirling since she
was three years old. She has
80 trophies, 120 medals and
two state titles to her credit
in a 13 year period.

Miss CardiUo is presently

TRADITIONAL

&*. WAREHOUSE
»j»*

at the Famous

FASHION
MARKET

OUR REGULAR
DISCOUNT PRICES

100% Wool Pants S I 150
*39 value . . . . . . . NOW I I

u§.. *«•«
til *IM»|

Ifeiff/I

Sweaters SQQO
S25 value NOW O 1
Shirts $440
M 8 value NOW *%
Tennis Wear $RD0

l a fM9 value.... NOW
And many other Items including dresses,2
& 3 pcs. Suits and Skirts.

Ju the incredible •&•

FASHION MARKET
EAST RUTHIRFORD, M.J. MUf UWR, HJ

II*. 17 * »mfMfi Monk Rd tie * «****
Mon - Fn. 9-9

Sot 9 6

a) member of the Galaxys
Twirling Item. The group
has performed at Jets and
Cosmos games and will twirl
at the Nets game on March
17. She has also participated
with the McLeans Queens
and was a teacher and
twirler for the American
Twirlettes at age 11

The trophies are heavy
and the medals weigh them
down, but that's all a part of
winning. The RHS twirlers
hope to continue their streak
by entering the state twirling
championships in March

Leader Taxman
a Last year I bad a bad ac-
cident when I literally fell
asleep at the wheel and
plowed into a tree Luckily I
got away with just a few
scratches, but my car was
totaled. Can I take a
casuality loss deduction even
though the accident was
strictly my fault? Lyndhur-
st. J
A. Yes

Q. One of my tenants skip-
ped out owing me two mon-
ths rent. How do I put this on
my tax return? I use
Schedule E to put my income'
and expenses on my two
family house. Lyndhurst.
A. Sorry, but you are not per-
mitted a direct deduction on
this rental loss.

Q. I have been collecting
stamps for many years as a
hobby. I need money at the
present time. If I should sell
my collection, do I have to
report it? North Arlington
A. If you sell at a profit you
must report the sale. Your
gain would be taxed at
capital gain rates and is
reportaWe on Schedule D,
1040 If you sell at a loss, you
can not deduct your loss, and
you do not have to report it

a I attended a stockholders
meeting in Chicago. Would I
be able to deduct my travel
to and from Chicago?
Rutherford.
A. Internal Revenue says no,
but it would be interesting to
see how a Tax Court would
rule on this.

0. No doubt you know of that
scheme whereby a married
couple would get a foreign
divorce at the end of the year
in order to file as singles,
and than remarry at the
beginning of the year. Is that
still being done, or has Inter-
nal Revenue damped down
on this type of loophole?
Moonachie.
A. IRS considers this a
"sham transaction" and will
honor only "married filing
joint" or "married filing
separate" filing statuses on
this type of return.

Q. It seems nearly every
mail brings a solicitation let-
ter from different charities,
including some I have never
heard from. I'm kind of a
"soft touch", I guess, and 111
usua l ly send a s m a l l
donation because I feel con-
science stricken if I dont.
I'm sure most people are
more sensible and just
discard the appeal. Is there
any way to te l l which
charities are tegitiirite, and
which are not? Rutherford:
A. Yes, there is information
available. Write to the
National Information
Bureau, 419 Park Ave., New
York Qty. N.Y. 10016 They
will send you a list of "good"
and "bad" charities. This is
a wise precaution to take, for
it is estimated about 45% of
so called charities are un-
worthy of our contributions.

Q. Our dam cat jumped up
on a shelf and knocked down
a valuable' vise which had
been in our family for
generations. It broke beyond
repair. Can we at least take
a casualty loss? East
Rutherford.
A. No, I'm sorry to say

Q. As a self-employed
an, I would like to

it Mask M ^ I ^ J ^ H ^ •

ke to my Kecgh plan

count, to pay the wife the
$8500 To add to the husban-
d's woes the Internal
Revenue prrffH^d him for ap
•premature distribution ."

Q. After reviewing our 197*
return in which we had filed
as married filing separate,
we have discovered that we
woudl have received a larger
refund if we had filed as
married filing joint. Is it too
late to do anything about
that now ? Rutherford.
A. No, it is not too late. You
have until April IS, 1980 to
file an amended return on
formlMOX.

RHS Twiitan display ttw
competition in Mom, Mains,
men in ttw futw*. Pictured
boot; second row: Mary Dary,

trophy thay wen «t lost Sunday1. Hrirftna
1MB wot mo tmam't firrt competition and they plan
(I. to r.) front row: DtenJr* Espottte and June Fttxgib-
Lauro Danman, ftrtty Collins and Cathy Daly.

A. Normally the COB

a My mother, who had lived
with me and whom I had
always supported, died in
January o f 1977. I had
always used the Head of
Household rates. Do I file as
a Single since my mother did
not live with me for the en-
tire year? Rutherford.
A. You are still eligible to
file as Head of Household for
1977. For 1978 and later
years your filing status
would be single, if conditions
remain the same.

Q. In 1977 my mortgage in-
terest came to $2341 but I
prepaid $2000, so I paid
altogether $4341 I did this to
boost my itemized deduc-
tions in order to reduce my
taxes for last year. I would
like to know if 1 have to en-
dose a note of explanation,
or just enter the figure as a
mortgage interest payment.
Lyndhurst.

A. 1 am sorry to tell you
that there are restrictions on :
the deductibility of prepaid
interest. For your 1977 tax
you can not deduct more
than $2341 In later years you
deduct a pro rata share of
the $2000 prepaid interest
over the term of the mor-
tgage. For example, if your
mortgage has 20 more years
to run you would deduce $100
each year over and above
your regular mortgage
payments.

Q. I pay a fairly large
amount of money every year
through the bingo games and
raffles which my church
runs. Since these payments
are income to the church
why cant I deduct them as
contributions, which they
are, because I ham never
won anything! Lyndhurst.

A. Internal Revenue calls
this type of contribution
gambling. Ifm"**^ losses
are not 4whirtW>»», but gam-
bong winnings are taxable.
For future reference, should
you ever win anything, you
can use your bingo or raffle
losses to offset up to the level
of your winnings, but not
above. In that event, you
must itemize to deduct gam-
b l i n g l o s s e s in t h e
miscellaneous box, schedule
A. MM. Be sure to save all
records pertaining to this

Q. In 1976 my wife and I
both had large capital losses
so we filed separate returns
to take the advantage of the
larger deductions allowed,
but we still have a loss
carryover to 1997. This year
it would be to oar advantage
to file a joint return Is it per-
nussaWe to combine our two
carryover tosses to our joint
return? Rutherford.

A. Yes, indeed

Q. I had an accident with
my car but ©Mat report it to
my insurance company

I was afraid if I did

Mon hi * •».•
Sot 9 to 6 Sun i l l a S

•W935-6150 797-8866

ordered withdrawals. In
New York, lor example, In a
divorce case, the court awar-
ded the wife $95M which the
husband said be could not
pay. The court ordered the

which was the trustee
for the husbands Keogh ac-

they would cancel me out or
raise my premiums sky
high. I have been told I can
deduct tot oaBMgnt on my
tax return, which would be a
big help. Is there a medal
form for thte? Lyndhurst.

A. There is, but you can't
use it. Internal Revenue
wont accept • casualty loss
if it is not reported to your in-

COOPER LUMBER CO.

ENERGY SAVERS
THAT COST LESS!

Save fuel
and enjoy
your view.

Andersen* Perma Shield* Narro
line* Windows. Classic double huny
window beauty designed to save on
your heating ami ctiolinir lulls (com
pared to leaky, draft) windows).
• Two limes more walhertighl

than industry air infiltration
standards. Tohrlpsraloutdraffct
and dust

. Wood core, one of nature's best
insulators

• Optional double pane insulating
glass

^ « The beautiful way
— to saw fuel.

RANDALL WEATHER
STRIP

SP0N6E RUBBER
3/16 thick x 3/8° wide
18 Ft. long.

19
roll

RUBBER GARAGE
DOOR BOTTOM

SQ69 $795
9 ft. | f 16tt I

VINYL FOAM

3/16x3/8
17 ft. Length

ALUMINUM ft VINYL
THRESHOLD

1379Keeps cold air out
Warm air in.

•

m+r ^^mmr -^^»w wav • • • —

UMBER O
AND HOME BEAUTY CENTER

939-14323
Mon-Fri. 9*5. Tnuft. W 9. Sat. t-12.
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f Corner On Sports
t ^_i?l?ds00?c> a r t i C u l»te chap named Franklin
J a c o b s celebrity status on Rutherford's FDU cam-
PJ»- ****&» Acote has celebrity status in New
York. And in Los Angeles. And in Paris. And in
Moscow. And in London. \

This yotmg man.is now better known around the
world than his 36-year-old university.

FVanklin Jacobs isn't a great scholar-atthough he
keeps up his classwork and is a good student.

What Franklin Jacobs does is jump. Not just little
bitty jumps But big, big jumps, m fact, he jumps
nearly two feet above his own head, which pierces the
skyUne at five feet eight inches.

There have beenipeat jumpers in the past. And even
today there may bteV couple who can jump higher than
Franklin Jacobs. • -

Nevertheless, at this point Jacobs holds the world's
high jump record indoors. And there isn't anybody who
will challenge the claim that inch for inch Jacobs is the
most marvelous jumper who everjumped

what Jacobs has, apparently, are springs where
other men and women have muscles, tie approaches
the high bar almost casually, far different in style
from the average jumper who plunges at the bar with
all possible velocity.

What Of His Future?
Unless Jacobs suffers serious injury or unless in

some fashion he burns out the splendid ability he now
shows, Jacobs is going to bring an Olympic title to
Rutherford FDU. He is going to be the most colorful
figure at the Olympics. And the celebrity status he now
enjoys will be intensified.

O.K So now he is the greatest.
What of his future?
Mohammad Ali, who never went through high school

and who probably can't jump six feet off the ground,
has made millions.

There are baseball players and basketball players
who are not, the greatest in the world who are, never-
theless, collecting thousands upon thousands* every
year.

There are tennis players and golf players who are
not the greatest in the world who can count tidy young
fortunes at the end of each year.

But has anybody ever heard of a track star making it
into the big money?

Has anybody ever heard of a high jumper fixing to
buy his ma and pa a ranch house and Cadillac to com-
fort them in their old age?

The answer is a resounding no.
Track stars glow and shine—and make big money

for the track meet entrepreneurs. And at the end of
their careers they teach their children how to polish up
their medals.

Why Jacobs Is Different
If everything in this crazy world was once again nor-

mal, Jacobs would have his jumping career, then, if
lucky, make his way to a good paying job a& coach. He
has the mental equipment to make a good tiacher His

Jacobs Slope, the technique by which he glides over
the high bar with effortless ease, could become a stan-
dard for high jumpers with springs fin their thighs.

However, there is another career open for Jacobs.
One that promises a fortune because of the topsyturvy
world in which we exist today.

Jacobs is a basketball player of parts. Not the
greatest because on the basketball court a player of
five feet eight needs every bit of diligent practice he
can get to play the game. Jacobs has to tend to his
jumping. That's his forte.

Nevertheless, on the basketball court Jacobs is a
wonder to behold. He can take the ball and leap up-
ward and dunk it with his hands above the basket.

Remember, the basket is 10 feet high. The guys who
dunk the ball usually are six feet eight, nine, ten and
over. Nobody five feet eight does it regularly. For
Jacobs it is a cinch.

A Rare Player
The possibilities for Jacobs as a basketball star are

limitless. He is far faster, far more agile than the or-
dinary player. On a professional team with the right
coach and right promotion Jacobs could be a sen-
sation.

Probably Jacobs and his brain trust have all this
figured out.

As fellow South Bergenites, we have an interest in
the career and the future of the young man. We wish
him well. We want to see him make a million. We want
him to capitalize one one of the rarest achievements of
our athletic times.

(Hawlc Rowe it rocovoring nicely at Qtra M M U
Hospital from an indisposition mnd hap** to r*tvnt fo
hi* column soon. While Hawk is ntcuporating, staff
immbart will try to do substitute col«
back,Hawkusi)

Girls Have
Busy Week

HIGH SCHOOl tONUS - Whon sis high •chooh ptoyod in Qionts Stadium latt Doc 3, moro than 41,000 fan*
showod up for tha playoff gamos. As a iwsvlt of that turnout, Hio Now Jonoy Sports and txposHioaAuthority oor-
nod M O M profits, and last wook tumod a chock of $20,000 ovor to tho Now Jorsoy Stato intorschalastic Athletic
Association, i«prasantod by Doug King, vi«o prasidont, M l . Commissionor Mkhaal T. Broslin, n«ct to King, joined
Chairman William F. Hyland, right, and Aufaroy U w i . in making pro—ntation. fcosKn is a Hackonsack attomoy
and chairman o* tto Authority"* Community Rotations eommittoo.-

Becton, Bulldogs

Lyndhurst High School
and Rutherford High School,
the area's only winning girls
basketball teams thus far in
the '77-78 season won two
games last week. North
Arlington split while St.
Mary's lost once. Queen of
Peace and Wallington twice
and Becton Regional three
times.

The Golden Bears, sixth
ranked in Bergen County,
upset previously unbeaten
Saddle Brook 40 to 37 and

wa'ltzed past Ridgefield
Park 51 to 24. The Bulldogs
continued their improved
play of late by winning over
Hasbrouck Heights 46 to 24
and shading Cresskill 40 to
36. The Gaels were defeated
by Paul VI of Clifton 45 to 32.
The Vikings edged past
Hasbrouck Heights 45 to 43
before losing to Park Ridge,
66 to 52. The Queens were a
70 to 52 loser to Immaculate
Heart Academy and 57 to 39
to Holy Family AcarVmy
The Panthers dropped a 46 to
24 decision to Wood-Ridge
before losing a dose one to
Bogota, 48 to 46 The Wild-
cats'stock dropped with a 30
to 16 kns to Leania, a 45 to 24
setback at the hands of
Wood-Rid«e and a squeaker
to Secaucus. 59to3T. f

C o a c h R o s e m a r y
Grossman's Golden Bears
upped their record to 10-2
with a pair of staling perfor-
mances. The Blue & Gold
atoned for an early season
lost to Saddle Brook by han-
ding the Falcons their first
defeat after 11 straight
triumphs.

Vickie Massaro stood out
in North Arlington's dose 45

to n * * on* r t o U ^ r H M r f J o ^ S * . Soon* t e n a n t <*ry Stoohr, Training Jo 43 t r i u m p h o v e r
OrWVWHamCollandCaptainCrwckUKimlry. Hasbrouck Heights.

On the area scholastic
wrestling scene last week
Rutherford and Becton
Regional' registered a pair of
victories while Lyndhurst
and North Arlington split.
First year team, St. Mary's
of Rutherford lost one mat-
ch. On the season the
Bulldogs are 8-1-1, the Wild-
cats are now 8 and 3, Lyn-
dhurst is 5 and 3 and North
Arlington is at 2-6-1.

Rutherford easily subdued
Wood-Ridge 40 to 10 in an in-
dependent match and
walloped Hasbrouck Heights
40 to 17 in a BCSL National
Division encounter. Becton
set back Park Ridge 42 to 18
and trampled Weehawken 63
to 4 in non-division action.
The Lyndhurst grapplers
suffered a one-point loss to

tough Saddle Brook 27 to 26
and bounced back with a 48
to 15 victory over Ridgefield
Park. North Arlington lost to
rough Emerson Boro 46 to 24
and scored a 37 to 25 win
over Bergen Tech. St.
Mary's were beaten by St.
Peter's Prep of Jersey City,
34to31.

Coach Doug truck ' s
Bulldogs had four pin falls in
coasting to their win over
Wood-Ridge. Jordan
Jackson, John O'Brien,
Chris Smith and Tom Larkin
all scored pin triumphs.
Against the Aviators Ruther-
ford fell behind 17-0 losing
the first four bouts. The
Bulldogs then won eight
straight highlighted by pin
victories by J. O'Brien and
Smith. Smith is now 9-0 on

the season while Jackson
rose to 12-2, Larkin 9-1 and
Tom Gardner 8-1.

Coach Rich Vartan's Wild-
cats, prep ping for Satur-
day's big match with arch-
rival Rutherford, had token
opposition from Park Ridge
and Weehawken. Al Marra
with a pin and forfeit vic-
tories in the 108-pound class
brought his season's mark to
11-2. In the 42-18 win over the
Owls Frank Sardoni, Boh
Rotolo, Carl Simpfenderer
joined Marra in pin trium-
phs. The 'Cats came up with
six pins in whipping a weak
I n d i a n s q u a d f r o m
Weehawken. Herm Morales,
Frank Wagner, Al Pereti
joined Sardoni, Rotolo and
Simpfenderer with exclusive
wins.

Zacher — Career Total 1,016

Ruthorfoid first Aid Squad OfRom far 1«7« wow roeonHy oloctod. PIcrwivd from loft

Lyndhurst, which has
showed signs of coning out
of its basketball decline, slip-

5 * 2 * , ,

losing to Tenafly 40 to 36.
Turnovers finally did Lyn-

dhurst in. With 21 of them.
the Bears just could not
cope. Tenafly took a one-
point lead into the final
chukker, then scored enough
to win by four.

Wallington overcame a
terrible first quarter in its
game with Bergen Tech but
couldn't come far enough
fast enough Tech won in
overtime 57 to 54. Wallington
failed to score a point in the
first quarter.

Harrison doused the
Wikings but good with an 88
to 74 victory.

Harrison poured in 31
points in the second quarter,
16 of them by an un-
believable surge by Jim
Devaney. Devaney wound up
with 31 for the night. _

The big news, however,
was that Joe Zacher,
Bergen's leading scorer,
piked in 36 points, went over
the 1,000 career mark with 36
points. At the end of the
game Big Joe, one of the
most sought after players in
high school ranks, had
scored 1,018 for his career so
far.

Palisades Park invaded
East Rutherford holding a
10-game winning streak. The
visitors kept it intact by
defeating the Wildcats 59 to
51.

Secaucus also took the
junior varsity game 50 to 48.

Coach Arnie Perrone's
Golden Bears were on the
verge of upsetting ranked
Saddle Brook with a comfor-
table lead only to lose the
final three matches on the
12-bout program and drop a
heart-breaking 27-26 thriller.
D a v e Voza and t h e
diminutive Mike DeMarco
came through with pins for
Lyndhurst while DeLuca,
Krugar. Lnmio, DeCarlo and
Mizerek won on points for
the Blue & Gold.

Six Golden Bears recorded
pins in the 48-15 win over the
Scarlet of Ridgefield Park.
Woloszyn, D e M a r c o ,
DeLuca, Mizerek, Van
nerelii and Tim Morrone
captured fall decisions.
DeMarco is now 12 and 1 on
the season.

In the Wirings'46-24 loss to
the Cavaliers of Emerson
Boro standouts for North
Arlington were Jim Erskine,
Glenn Full, Steve Porter and
Al Blanke The quartet
delivered pin falls to account
for the Vikings' points. A
follow up of four pin wins
featured North Arlington's
37-25 win over Bergen Tech.
Richie Ruggiero, Wooby,
Full and Erskine. Erskine.
participating -in the tough

Rutherford had one of its
better nights as it downed
Secaucus 71 to 64 at the%, 170-pound class, isWow 8-1 on
Rutherford court. The the season.
Bulldogs did it by growling
their loudest in the second
and third quarters when they
ran up a 58 to 33 lead. The
junior varsity did a good job,
also, defeating Secaucus 47
to 43.

The highlight in the Gaels'
three-point loss to St. Peter's
was a 12-second pin by St.
Mary's Larry Gress in the
108-pound class. Gress is
only a freshman.

LEASING
& RENTALS
ot IOW RATES!
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at the pike... Kearny

-
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THURS., FRI., SAT.& MON

LAST CHANCE TO SAVE

nu m: t'b

WINTER MERCHANDISE
s

SAVINGS
UP TO

f

AND MORE

MONDAY, FEB. 20th ONLY
''FANTASTIC SAVINGS'7

CASH AND CARRY—MONDAY ONI Y
HOURS: THURS. FRI. TILL 9p.m. SAT. TILL 6p.m.

,.* -
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Snow Cancels
SeniortSe»8ioii

TV Feb. 8 meeting of the
Senior Cotter of Curtate*
was cancelled due to the
snow storm.

Hit no t meeting will be
held WeAwday. Feb. 22, at
l 30 p.m in the Community
H a l l of t h e F i r s t
Presbyter ian Church.
Payment of S5 00 must be
made at the meeting for the
luncheon at Hanover Trail
Steak House to follow the
Tuesday. March a visit to
Radio City Musk Hall A
deposit of $100 must be made
by Mar. 8 with balance due
Mar. 22 for the two week
Florida trip planned for Apr.
10 Payment is to be made by
check otay, payable to L.

Airmail

Mike Lynch
Airman Mchael P. Lynch,

whose parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick M Lynch of 816
Morton St . East Rutherford,
has graduated at Lackland
AFB. Tex., from Air Force
bask training.

The airman, who is
remaining at Lackland for
specialized training in the
security police field, studied
the Air Force mission,
organization and customs
and received special instruc-
tion in human relations.
Completion of this training
earned the individual credits
towards an associate in ap-
plied science degree through
the Community College of
the Air Force.

Airman Lynch is a 1177
graduate of Becton Regional
High School R12

Dick Gillis
A Colonel

Lieutenant Colone l
Richard F. Gillis, whose
mother is Mrs. Helen E
Gillis of IB Sum St. Wood-
Ridge, has been selected for
promotion to colonel in the
US. Air Force.

Colonel Gill is i s an
aerospace maintenance
director at Randolph AFB,
Tex., and serves with the
ab^h^hi^xs^B^A^BMA^^M^BT'^^aT ftt^^^ & « _

TraimwOunmmnd
The colonel , a 1954

graduate of Wood-Ridge
High School, received his
commission in 1957 through
the aviaoon cadet program
He earned his BS degree in
1977 at Southwest Texas
State University

Colonel Gulls'wife. Sue, is
the daughter of Mrs. Elsie
Daugharty of 406 N. Troupe
St,Valdosta,Ga

Girls Softball
Registration

The Lyndhurst PARKS
Department under the direc-
tion of Commissioner Ronald
W. Bogle would like to an-
nounce that Girls Softball
a n d F a r m L e a g u e
registration will be held on
Saturday. February 18, 1971
from 10.00am to 1:00p.m.
at the LandeUs Building on
Delafield Avenue

Girls Softball registration
will be COO Any gui who is
at least 13 years old and not
yet 18 by January 1, 1978
may register. Birth cer-
tificates are required

Gir l s Farm League
registration will be 12.00.
Girls Farm League age is 9
through 12 years old. Birth
certificates are required

Any women interested in
coaching or helping out the
league may register same
day.

Model Railroad
The big little railroad snow

which is an annual Carlstadt
fixture is scheduled again
this year - with a dtfferen-

BY GEORGE, WE'VE DONE IT AGAIN, BRICK
CHURCH APPLIANCE HAS CHOPPED PRICES ON
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF TOP BRAND NAME
APPLIANCES, TVS AND STEREOS. CHOOSE FROM
SUCH NAMES AS: ADMIRAL, AMANA, CALORIC,
FRIGIDAIRE, GENERAL ELECTRIC, HITACHI,
MAGNAVOX, MAYTAG, RCA, SHARP, SANYO,

SYLVANLA, QUASAR, TAPPAN, WESTINGHOUSE,
WHIRLPOOL, ZENITH AND MANY MORE. MANY
ONE AND TWO - OF - A - KIND ITEMS TO CHOOSE
FROM, SOME SCRATCHED, SOME DENTED, MANY
NEW IN CARTONS. QUANTITIES LIMITED, NO
DEALERS PLEASE.

\T PORTABLE B&W
PORTABLE IV

• 100% SOUD STATE
• LIGHTWEIGHT

CAMKET DESIGN
• UHF/VHFTUNWG '59

W DIAGONAL COLOR
PORTABLE TV

HOTPOWT AUTOMATIC

• 2 SfRD WASMNG ACTION
• IOAD BAIANCE COMTBCX
• POaCBAM B4AMB TOP

DELUXE 25" DIAGONAL
COLOR CONSOLE

• 100% SOUD STATE
•AUTOMATIC W C

TUMNT
• FAMOUS AMERICAN MFG.

• 100% SOUDSTATE
• AUTOMATIC

nNETUNMG
•FAMOUS AMERICAN

MTG.

TAPPA* 3 0 "
GAS RANK

HOTPOINT CONVERTIBLE
DISHWASHER

AUTOMATA ORYDt

• 3TEMMRATURE
SEIECTIONS

•PERMANENT PRESS
CYCLE

• SAFETY STAtT

M58

182 LB, CHEST

• REMOVABLE BASKET
• COUNTER BALANCE LIO
• WALNUT GRAIN TOP

M38

• MULTI-LEVEL
WASHING
ACTION

• WOOD GRAM
CHOPPING
BLOCK TOP

• SOFT FOOD
nSPOSAt

• EASY CIEANOVEN
• AUTOMATIC IGNITION
• BANQUET SIZE OVEN

HDTPW(M8CU.n.

'I •GUDE-OUT
ADJUSTABLE SHELVES

I •TWINCMSPERS
• DAIRY COMPARTMENT

$248

• COMPIETHY
FROST FREE

• DEEP D O C *
STORAGE

• POWER SAVER
SWITCH

'288
j

COLOR T V S
OeiUXE 19" DIAGONAL SOUO STATE COlOft
PORTABLE W/W At N U T CABINET

ZENITH 19" DIAGONAL SOUO STATE COLOR
PORTABLE TV

ZENITH SOUO STATE COLO* CONSOLE
W/AUTO. HNE TUNING

MAGNAVOX 29" DIAGONAL SOUO STATE
COLOR CONSOLE TV

SANYO 19" DIAGONAL COLOR PORTABLE
W/M4JNE PICTURE TUBE

Of LUXE 13" DIAGONAL SOUO STATE COLOR
PORTABLETV

ADMIRAL 13" DIAGONAL SOUO STATE
COLOR PORTABLE TV

GENERAL ELECTRIC LIGHTWEIGHT COLOR
PORTABLE TV

HITACHI 19" DIAGONAL COLOR PORTABLE
W/ONE TOUCH TUNING

MGA DELUXE \T DIAGONAL SOLO STATE
COLOR PORTABLE

SHARP 19" DIAGONAL SOUO STATE COLOR
PORTABLE W/N-UNE PICTURE TUBE

BUCK & WHITE TV'S
19" DIAGONAL SOUO STATE BLACK & WMTE
PORTABLETV .

PHRCO TT DIAGONAL SOUO STATE MACK
&WHTTE CONSOLE

'278
'298
'448
'478
'288
'218

M98

m
'178

RANGES
APARTMENT SIZE GAS RANGE W/SMOKELESS
MOR.ERPAN

APARTMENT SIZE ELECTRIC RANGE W/PtUG-
IN SURFACE UNITS

S i r GAS RANGE W / A U PORCELAIN BROILEk
& EASY CLEAN OVEN

36" GAS RANGE W/AU PORCELAIN BROILER
W/STORAGE COMPARTMENT

NOTPCHNT W ' ELECTRIC RANGE W/EASY
CLEAN OVEN

'128
'138
'148
'158
'178

CALORIC 30" GAS RANGE W/CONT1NUOUS $ 1 M
CLEAN OVEN •««

TAPPAN 30" GAS RANGE W/CLOCK. TIMER &
OVEN WINDOW

MICROWAVE OVENS
ECONOMICAL MICROWAVE OVEN W/T1ME*
& OVEN WATCH WINDOW

TAPPAN MICROWAVE OVEN W/TWIN TIMERS
I MULTICYCLE SELECTOR CONTROL
MGA DELUXE MICROWAVE OVEN WTOUCH-
A-MATK CONTROLS

'228

m
I

AUDIO fc CONSOLE STEREO'S
COMPLETE AM/FM STEREO W/BUILT-IN 8
TRACK PLAYER. TURNTABLE & 2 SPEAKERS

MAC DONALD AM/FM STEREO W/8 TRACK
RECORDER. TURNTABLE, MIKES & SPEAKERS

MAGNAVOX MEDITERRANEAN AM/FM
CONSOLE STEREO W/8 TRACK &TURNABLE

MAGNAVOX MEDITERRANEAN AM/FM
CON SOU STEREO W/8 TRACK, TURNTABLE &
SPEAKERS ON CASTERS

CM
wV

REFRIGERATORS
5 CU. FT. UNDER COUNTER REFRIGERATOR
W/THERMOSTAT

SANYO 5 CU. FT. UNDER COUNTER
REFRIGERATOR W/THERMOSTAT v

APARTMENT SIZE REFRIGERATOR W/PUSH
BUTTON DEFROST
10 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR W/AUTOMAT1C
DEFROST

DELUXE 2 DOOR REFRIGERATOR
W/AUTOMATIC DEFROST

DELUXE 19 CU. FT. FROST FREE SIDE BY SIDE
REFRIGERATOR

12 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR W/GUDE OUT
SHELVES* FULL CRISPER

10 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR W/GUDE OUT
SHELVES ft. DEEP DOOR STORAGE

WESTINGHOUSE 21 CU. FT. SIDE BY SIDE
REFRIGERATOR

DELUXE 20 CU. FT. SIDE BY SIDE FROST FREE
REFRIGERATOR

DELUXE 22 CU. FT. SIDE BY SIDE FROST FREE
REFRIGERATOR

ADMIRAL 14 CU . FT. REFRIGERATOR
W/AUTOMATIC DEFROST

DISHWASHERS
CALORIC 6 CYCLE BUILT-IN DSHWASER W/2
ENERGY CYCLES
HOTPC4NT BUILT-IN DISHWASHER W/SOFT
FOOOOSPOSAL

C A L O R I C 8 CYCLE C O N V E R T I B L E
DISHWASHER W/2 ENERGY SAVING CYCLES

'98
'108
'128
'138
'168
'348
'178
'168
'578
'538
*578
'298

'178
'188
'238

MttZUft
10 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER W/FAST FREEZE SICfl
SHELVES IW

WESTINGHOUSE 18 CU. FT. UPRIGHT $ 4 C 0
FREEZER W/KEY LOCK iM

5 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER W/THERMOSTAT S 1 J O
CONTROL 1 ^ 0

DELUXE 19 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER W/KEY SI 00
LOCKS. BASKET - l - l i

DELUXE 13 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER $9J9
W/GUDE OUT DRAWER 4 s g

DELUXE 16 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER
W/INTERIOR LIGHT & KEY LOCK

WASHERS
2 CYCLE PORTABLE AUTOMATIC WASHER
W/WATER LEVEL CONTROL

WHIRLPOOL 2 SPEED/MULTI-CYCLE
AUTOMATIC WASHER

HAMILTON 2 SPEED AUTO. WASHER
W/PERMANENT PRESS CYCLE

WESTINGHOUSE 18 LB. HEAVY DUTY
AUTOMATIC WASHER

HOTPONT 3 SPEED 18 IB. HEAVY DUTY
AUTOMATIC WASHER

DRYERS
WHIRLPOOL 2 CYCLE AUTO. DRYER W/EASY
CLEAN LINT FILTER

WESTINGHOUSE 3 TEMPERATURE LARGE
CAPACITY AUTO. DRYER

HAMILTON 4 CYCLE/4 TEMP. AUTO. DRYER
W/COOl DOWN CYCLE

WESTINGHOUSE LARGE CAPACITY DRYER
W/AUTO. DRYING CYCLE

'278

'158
'188
'228
'248
'258

'138
'188
'168
'118

i of the oontimmd
interest of the young in
miniature railroads the New
York Society of Model
Engineers will stage two
youth sessions -- March It
and March » — just for the
young people and their

Scoot and church youth
g r o u p s c a n - m a k e
arrangements to visit the
rai lroad show at 141
HatakenSt.Cariatadt

Adoasstan will be just a
quarter

The youth showings wiU
of the

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF
TOP BRAND NAMES OF DISPLAY

STORE HOURS

OPtN EVERY NIGHT
TIL 9:00 P.M.

SATURDAY TIL 6:00 P.M.

"Your Additional
Assurance"

If YOU CAN BUY FOR LESS
ANYWHERE WITHIN THE
NEXT 30 DAYS, WE WILL
CHEERFULLY REIUNO THI
DIFFERENCE

SCRATCHfD.
IHNItO, SOMf ONE 4 TWO
Of A KIND. MANY HOOK
SAMPLES. SOME NIW IN
CARTONS. QUANTITIES
LIMITED NOT RESPOND-
ME FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL
IRROftS. DELIVERV & SIR
VICE EXTRA

ARLINGTON
292

BELLEVILLE PIKE
998-7070

ALMOST i0 YEARS OF S i R \ l \ ( , i h t PUBLIC IHKOlJGHCH'l MV\ JJRSn. M \ \ I O R K \ \ ( ) P I \ \ S \ I \ AM \
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SAVE
AT OUR WASHIHGTDH S BIR1HDAY SAl£

Belleville Shopping
Grand Union Center

JORALEMON AND MAIN STS.
»n-. B E L L E V I L L E Feb.17-1820Frt., Sat,

Washington's Birthday Sale
FEB. 17-18-19-20 .

*

BIRDS
PARAKEETS PARROTS
CANARYS COCKATAILS

: FISH
SALE

BCJY ONE AT
REG. PRICE

SECOND
irou PAY 1*

ON SELECTED
? FISH

VSED

40 GAL.
55 GAL.
20 GAL.

We havepuppies too...

only at the Belleville Mall

Belleville Shopping Mall

• i~

2 LOCATIONS: 251 Franklin Ave.
-WM*v Nutley.

. 667-6598

A.K.C. DOGGIE T-SHflfrS $4.98
Master Charge B.AM or Visa

l

• • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • •

Pickwick Village
Of Belleville

"a New Concept In
Card & Gift Shops"

Come Browse
in Belleville's

Most Complete —
Most Beautiful...

Habantfs Washington's Birthday Sal*

SLACKS!

SUPER
[LAYAWAY PLAN'

No hidden or
additional charges

Belleville Shopping Mall
Me in & JoHemon Sfs.

759-9330

Open Daily Till 6 PJM.
Thur. & Fri. Till 9 ?M.

U«*Y«wri

1 JEWELERS
in the New beautiful

BELLEVILLE SHOPPING CENTER
Main St., & Joralemon St.,

Belleville
Washingtons Day

Gift Wear Sale

00
Per !
Pair!

I
I

10 — 30% Off
Seatuxing Qovdxy at it* finest

*JUnox • cMvunrtmet

Fine 14K». JEWELRY WATCHES
from

Expert Jemkry & Watch Repair

CALL- 759-7070

Dress

You could pay $10. $15. wen
S20 for slacks like these tome- I

itWoshington'
. SI >ts -^hoes - Socks

Judmts- Mot* -Suit*

Grand Union Shopping

^SURPLUS OUTLETS M ^ ^ M ^ O Z I W

HABAND
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FRANK'S PLACE
Ihm t>«sf kitchen in town

t * * • ! / * Of

JB's Lounge
OPCN 11^0 AJM.. i l MIONnE

lundm • Catering
Club Parties • Speocrf Occasions

Derby Diner Is A Winner
The Derby Diner —

Restaurant «nd Seafood
Pavilion on Rt 17. North-
bound, in Carisudt, is now
open an* a beautiful place it
is Huts are John. Nick and
Ifike Ntasjrios and this is
their third eating place
established since W71. when
they opened the Pompton-
Queen in Pompton Plains,

the State Line Diner in Man
wah was opened"in tfTS and
nowtheDerby

The Derby will be open
seven days a week 24 hours a
day and offers the widest
selection of fins food, "from
hamburger to African lob-
ster tails. "'"Only choice
prime beef is used in our
h a m b u r g e r s a n d we
specialise in all types of

seafood, to please the weight
watchers," says John.

All the pastries are baked
here on the premises by our
own experienced baker,
Mke, who learned his trade
in New York City from a
nun who teamed it hi Ger-
many," added John.

John designed and saw
that ail plans were carried
out for his diner, which has a

KDRLUNCH
OR DIMM6R!

' Enjoy the tastiest thing that ever happened
to man.. .and woman. A joyful experience

you'll never forget . . . any Monday or
Tuesday. It's also an experience eating

at Jade any day of the week but only ,
at Jade you'll find exotic drinks,

Yum Cha, excellent service, and
an atmosphere that fits the mood

at the most honorable prices.

bright red, white and blue
color scheme, with white
tables, red leather chairs,
red velvet draperies in a
cozy side room which sports
a beautiful white stone man-
tel. This area maybe used by
parties of up to SO who may
wish to dine as a group and
rather privately. A special
stained-glass window graces
the front entrance and Tif-
fany lamps hang over each
booth's table. Horses are in-
terlaced with the designs
and an attractive brass
hanging sculpture featuring
horses is set in the center of
a red-velvet-lined wall.
Bright blue patterned car-
peting accents the red decor
of draperies and chairs.

Daytime manager Dino

LINCOLN
Arlington
998 4644

IAST rtMIS TOKTf
- IHiCHOHaOW

STMTSHBOAV
GtCLUSVf BMMOfNUMT

Labros is most attentive and
courteous and Bill Fakaris.
night manager, is equally
helpful. •

The menu is so extensive it

would be impossible not to
find something delicious to
eat whether tor breakfast,
lunch, dinner or at any time
of day.

777-1838 L V

BEYOND AND BACK
They went into the

unknown and retun—'
i With startling revala
1 about lite «

MBMTIIAMO '
VU i SUN I OO-l.00.1:00-7 00-f 00

M0NBAT1/M l-0O-7:OO-»00

JB'S
Lounge

COME

JOIN

THE FUN

GO GO GIRLS
Wednesday A Thursday 12 Noon-3 PM.

Friday 12 Neon-Midnight

UVE ENTERTAINMENT
"THE FREEWAYS"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
OPEN FOR LUNCHES DAILY MON.-SAT. 11 a.m. - 3 p.m

KTTCHEN OPEN NIGHTLY MON. THRU SAT. „

318 Belleville Turnpike
No. Arlington 991-9694

602 Ridge Road
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5377

321 River Road
CLIFTON
473-0177

/-.STONED CRAB

™ANfpfSvfi
'FAESHI^

OOD HOUSE
mm COCKTAILS

Call for
reservations

14 Belmont Ave., Bellevill

BAMORA'S g j j r
219HOYTDT.
KEARNY, NJ .

991-1131
- LUNCHEON SPECIAL TIES-]
• Lobster Oreganato • Fried Calamari

• Ziti Sicilian
You & Your own bottle of spirits

are welcome
Tues. thru Thurs. 11 AM. to 10 P.M,
Fri. 11 AM. to 11 PM.
Sat. 5 PM. to 11 PM.
Sun- 1 PM. to9P.M.

CLOSED MONDAYS

4f
OOPEN 24
HOURS
A DAY

YOUR
HOSTS:

John-Nick-
Mke

and
Seafood Pauilion

460-0166

Come Celebrate
Washington's

- Birthday
With Vs

FREE
PIECE OF CHERRY PIE WITH ALL MEALS 5 P.M. 9 P.M.

ALL OVR BAKING IS DONE ON OVR PREMISES, THE FINEST FOOD, SERVED IN A RELAXED AND INTIMATE ATMOSPHERE.

WE FEATURE A TREMENDOVS MENU, INCLVDING CHILDREN'S DINNERS, FROM "SOUP TO NVTS".

Rt. 17 CARLSTADT
(NORTHBOUND)
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Adrian Riordan Dies, Banking
Community Mourns His Passing

Edward Hems worth

Faneral services were
held Tnesday for Adrian

aftta

ndTrastCoofKeaniy
Mr. Riorttan died last

In West Hudson
Tlr —a. a

Although n u t tint be
suffered fan cancer, Mr.
RwrtJan ''1M*'l*M-'it hit 'I'i 'F
WOTS, ai me BBBUUSB n t
whk* he was affiliated a
quarter of a eatery. The
only conoessiaG he m*de was
to p»e ̂  tfae presidency
whidi he had ted since HP

Mr. Riordao became
coairman d tzie board and

change of command last
year

Associates n the banking
f rid described Mr Rwrdsa
as a "brilliant., dedicated
m i l f o r w h o m t h e
operations of his bank were a
sacred trust

A handsome energetic
Mr. Riordao made
friends because of las

yv̂ ffX respon*
sbdibes and tasks

Mr Riordao was an of-
ficer of tne llaniaai Kearoy
Trust Co in U&2 when rt
merged with First National
Bank and That Co of Rear
By. «*«? OCCaflif wMSMfJrt VICC

Mr. Riordaa was a
graduate of

«ff was a foreman for the
a DMska
t far ten 3

HB tt SWIVM BJf wBS Wilt

a Jr.'. David W and George
in front of an Rand seven franddaldren

HewasCa. The roner* was Saturday
* Joha D Crane ft

Junior Women Take
Part In Festival,

from Ratgers Bora la
he area is Soata

before moviag U North ay
ayeanaco He ton

The Jwawr woman sOub
of Rutherford will be par-
ticinatiag ia the Eighth
District Aaaual M«ic
Festival given for the
patients at the Essex County
Geriatr ic Center ia
Befc-riue.

The theme Juniors on
Broadway will have Ann

Light Of Th? Shpery
featuring Dee Mallet

Rose-Marie Mesisco,
Mary Ana Lacaejko. Jane
Moadodan and Nancy
Woeckern, will present a
comedy skit and dance

Eleanor J. Prach
XPracaaf for North Arlington High

Nartk

Leila and Lu
"Give My Regards To
Broadway" and "By The

Eighty name tags for

Festival in the shape of
Broadway and «nd Street
were made by the Juniors.

of Conanerce and tar
Hudson Manafactarers John Polento

Mr. Riordaa was past

president and manager of
the East Newark office

The following year saw
•Mr Riordan *t*r**4 a direc-
tor He was also elected
executive nee presided and
branch manager of East
Newark in 1W In ISO he

advanced to the main office
.n Kearoy Becoming
president m 1*6 Mr R»r
daa directed the bank in Ms
swift growth.

Lyn-

of West HodaoD and a direc-
tor of the Kearny Boys Quo.
He was active m the conv

couaci] of the Boy

was born in
Jersey Qty and lived in Lyn-

North Arlington
dhurst

Mrs. Fontan.
Lyndhurst Gvic Leader

Mrs. Beatrice A. Fontan
noted Lyndburst c iv ic
leader, died Saturday at

Mrs. Footac's
Ernest, ciaef of the
Square Garden s tkket of-
fices until his retirement,
died last Jury Mrs Foatan

Qaude Tasaey
Qaude Frank Taaaey. 74.

of MS Brooklyn Blvd.. Sea
Girt. New Jersey and for-
merly of Rutherford and
Passaic. New Jersey died
Thursday. February i. 1*78
at St Petersburg. Florida
Retired President Chelsea
Ship Repair Company, Mew
York City SZ year member
Passaic Lodge So P F ft
AM Passaic and Marine
Square Qub of New York
Survived by bis wife
Mudred. two sons. David G
Qiffwood, New Jersey. Ken-
neth A Orlando. Florida: a
daughter. Mrs Clifford
Suzanne. Acker. CUffwood,

New Jersey: and 19 grand-
cbudren.

Memooal Services were
beM at 2 M pm. Saturday.
February 11. If7l at the
Beach Memorial Chapel JM
Corey Ave. St. Petersburg
Beach with Dr. Donald H.
Eckert offxaatiag Family
prefers memonals in his
memory be made to favorite
charity.

then left Brant Beach, where
she had lived with her
husband , to t a k e up
resaoGBce with her son. Er-
nest H. FonUD. Jr.. and bis
lamuy in L^nonursi.

In Lyodnurst Mrs Pootan.
the former Beatrice Ginty of
Lawrence. Mass.. had been
president of the Board of
Education, the Lyndhurst

Library Board, the Catholic
Oaugnters of America and
was a past chairman of the
Lyndburst War Memorial
Committee.

Tbe son. seven grandsons
and a great-grandson, are
survTvors.

The funeral was Tuesday
at the Bugbee-Riggs Funeral
Home Ship Bottom

Joseph V. Faber

S*M»inag are tats wife, the
former Mary Mulcahy.
three sons. Adrian J r .
Frank and Joseph, and three
daughters, the Misses M.
Patricia, Joan Marie aad
Teresa

A mass was offered for
Mr Riordan at Oar Lady Of
Sorrows Church. Sooth
Orange Arrangements were
made by the Joseph V .
Preston Funeral Home, I S
Sooth Orange Ave., Sooth
Orange.

Mrs. J. Kostecky
Mrs. Mary Koatecky. U, of

I «iw.wii M l , lOrlDCflj Of

East Rutherford, tied Jan.
JL

The former Mary Beday

fora
as. He was a

of Sacred Heart
RC Church.

He is survived by his wife.

by her
Francis T.. two

Mrs. Barbara
of Wlnfield, Pena-

sylvaaia. and Mrs. Joaa
Mauser of Kearny. her

D a l t C Cherry of
Pinnijliaaia; a

.Mrs-GerakineWertz
of North Arlington: aad
three grandchildren She
was predeceased by her
mother, the former Cora
DiUen

The funeral service was
held February t at Parow
Funeral Home, Iff Ridge
Rd. North Arlington Rev.
Joseph Kutter, officiated In-
terment was held at tbe
family plot in Logan Valley
Cemetery in Bellwood

C"25 G.O.P. Names
Search Unit

Hnatuck Elected
By Management

William J. Hnatuck of
Lyndhurst. a production

lor Standard Tool

Its i nbers participate in
and develop workshops.

as elected 3rd Vice
and Secretary of

the Metropoutan New Jersey
f^njrtf of the International

ferences while at the same
time they study and evaluate
themselves and their perfor-
mances as l e a d e r s .
managers supervisors and

EheWSatur
Polento «7.

in Clara

The J M C Metropolitan
New. Jersey Chapter has
been a service to industry for
forty years and through its
affi l iatioas with the
Y.M.C A. is msgniaed and
respected ia the
management and business

The Metropolitan New Jer-
sey Chapter has 14 member
companies representing
fDaaOT waTCwB Of ^*JSTffl*^* alRO

mdustry
Mr. Hnatuck with his wife,

Susan, resides at X Devon
Street. North Arlmgton, New
Jersey.

a son. John Jr of St Peter
sburg. Fla.; a daughter.
Mrs. MfeaaU (Ladle) Ber-
taa of Lyadbarst. and three

The funeral was from the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, with a Mass at

Mrs.HiDthal
Services WWPC hdd MOB-*

day for Mrs. Henrietta
rfilKhal. who died Saturday
m Passaic General Hospital

Mrs. HDthal was born in
New York and had lived in
Rutherford for the past K

Her husband. David E..

Services were heU Friday
for Joseph V. Faber, at who
cbed Mooday in Hackensack
Hospitai.

Mr. Faber was born in
Hobokea and bved in Jersey
City before moving to
Caristadt M years ago He
was an employee of Ftnas
Stares. Kearny. for 35 years,
rearing in 197$ He was a
member of Teamsters Local
MB. Jersey Qty He was a
oanshwnerof St Man R C

Cnurch, Rtfherford
He is survived by fats wife.

the former Rita Campbell; a
son, Joseph W of Caristadt:
two daughters Mrs Joyce
Mele of Lyndhurst and Mrs
Karen Kluuiuup of Bayon-
ne; and seven grand-
children

The funeral was from the
Diffily Funeral Home.
Rutherford, with Mass at St
Marj- Church.

In an effort to permit.
Republicans at the local
level, who are desirous of en-
tering their names as
possible candidates for coun-
ty-wide offices, Robert
Mounce, Chairman of the
Rutherford Republican
Municipal Committee has
called a meeting of the
Search Committee to be heW
at the National Community
Bank starting t P.M on
Friday. February K tin

The spots to he fitted are
three Freeholders. Sheriff,
C o a a t y C l e r k a n d
Congressman.

Any registered republican
ia Rutherford

who is interested in being
(or any of these

submit his

Silver Frort
Winter winds in frenzy blast
Frosted tapestry on the glass
Deep-sea coral, ferns and late
Committed to the morning sui
This matrix to erase
At an undetermined pace

to
turn of the

at the
ury and

Iliakf rfwil
ajto

Mrs. A. Norden
Services were held for

Mrs Anna L Norden. 73.
who d ied Sunday ia
Rochester General Hospital.
N.Y.

Mrs. Norden was born in
Brooklyn. NY and Uved in
Lyndburst for tbe past a
years. She was a supervisor
for the Long lines Division
of the New' York Bell
Telephone Co for 30 years.

retiring 27 years ago She
was a member of the Reed
M e m o r i a l U n i t e d
Presbyterian Church

She is survived by her
h u s b a n d , Andrew: a
daughter. Mrs Jane M.
Falter of PentaVkL N Y :
and two granddmldren

Ari jogniKitT. were made
by the Steever Funeral
Home

far «) years faelan
Lincoln Park 15
Mrs Kusway was a mem-
ber of SL Mkbael Cathedral
and a member of its
Mothers' dub and Rosary
Society

Her husband. John, died in
1961 A daughter. Mrs. John
(Ann) Kovabcky. died in
B77.

Surviving are f ive
daughters. Mrs. Charles
(Heteai Flesko and Mrs.
William (Irene) Edwards,
both of Rutherford: Mrs.
Benjamin (Mary) Adams, of
Pequanaock; Mrs. Walter
(Sasan) Graie. of Clifton,
and Mrs. Robert (Jaae)
West, of Lincoln Park; a
sister. Mrs Susan Dopirak.

and s ine great grand-
ciiiarcn

She is su »i*edby» sister.
Mrs. Irene Pask of Rutber
ford.

The funeral was at the
Collins Calboun Funeral
Home.

MichadPeters
Sei vices were held for

Michael Peters. 73. who died
Thursday. February 1

Bora ia Passaic. Mr.
Peters lived ia Wellington
most of bis fife. He
ployed as a
Passaic Engraving Co until
bis retirement.

He is survived by his wife,
Anita; two SOBS. Allan of
Waltington and Michael of
Clifton: a itirigfitfT. Mrs.
Gale Zawaddb of Caristadt;
two sisters. Mrs. M. Tryon of
Wallington aad Mrs. S.
Ferguson of Nutiey: and five

add at the

Our Ongoing
Concern

At Ippolito-Stelloto Funerol Home our

ongoing concern is fulfilling your needs

doesn't end upon the conclusion of the

service. Anytime we can be of assistance

in such areas as filing social security or
roo require, justVA forms or wfcatever

Statiie. Chairman of the
Bergen County Republican
Committee. 331 Mam Street,

con us. Ai Ippoiito-Steiioto we cone.

to Mr. Robert Mounce.
Chairman of the Rutherford

nattee. M Camita Avenue.
Rutherford. N.J, no later
man Tuesday. February a.

am
For further information

call Bob Mounce at 43M172

HffiBML MUNCH
ACCOMMOOOTOHS

, AVAKAME

HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT f

ISS

991-5593

FUNERAL HOME
42S RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST

PHONE 4384664
Louis J. StelUto. Jr.
OWNER MANAGER

Member, the International Order of the Golden Rule

OUR fGOAL

is to provide

quality service

without high cost.

HOME

WKUHR CALMOUN, OWNH-MMUGCI

19 UNCOlN AVENUf. S^TtOKMD. HJ 07070

JtXifVOHi. »I9»-1O3O

m-mi

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

MiNtYS PAAOW

its i

Depencteble Service Since 1929

NAZARE
Memorial Home Inc.

PARK MANOR NURSING
HOME

Specializing in female Patients

nUFBSKMU NMSMC SWF
•SMwmiTATMN PMCMM

wracAi
0KY68* & HUCTUM tflWfwWT

CONVMfSaNT
OMNKAUrU
posr-crflunvf

23 Park Place, Bloomfie*d 7 4 3 - 7 7 7 2

JOSEPH m H»Z»«E.

l,MJ

43S-7272

STEEVER
Funeral Home

Successor To Collins Memorial

201-9393000 * :

KIMAK
DIITILY SERVICE > .

TRISTWOBTHV •DEPENDABLE438-6708
•23 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

\UfiHRORLY SPIRIT
While our service* retain that

neifhborly spirit of \\mpaihcin..undcr-
g they aku rclicvi high standards

of efficiency and comnctcni direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILYBURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

rt \KK\I. I1OMK. IV'

(SUCCESSOR TO AUCE C "COfeLINS)

41 %m:s u n i K MI rrfritrWIN*
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W l LOCAL MUNICIPAL BUDGET
_ t o« the BOROUGH of RUTHERFORD. OMntvofBERGEN for the f iscel m r 1978,

It *$ htrctov certified ttitt tf*# budoct tnntxtd htrvto And h#r#tov fntdt • p<fert horvof is A trvM
approve bv resolutionol the governing body onthe 8th day of FEBRUARY. 1978and that public,
btniede in eccordarce with ttw provisions of NJ.S.e)A:4-6.

Certified bv me thH 8th day of FEBRUARY, 1978.

Rep
of the budget

nt Revenue—Business Personal Pr

It is I I that the. > and h

HELEN S. SOROKA. Clerk
176 Part Avenue, Rutherford. N.J.

m-439-ooao
reby made a part is an exact copy of the

original on file with the clerk of the governing body, that all additions are correct all statements contained herein
are in proof and the total of anticipated revenues equals the total of appropriations.

Certified by me This 8th day o» FEBRUARY. 1978.
ROBE RT w. MATT H I ES, Registered Municipal Accountant

„ 9 Lincoln Avenue, Rutherford. N.J.
^ 201-438-5504

T 9 M cftaoQcs or cottwncnts wMdi follow must te comWtend tn ooniwctioo with fuithtf *>ctioo on this budott~.
BOROUGH of RUTHERFORD County of BE RGEN.

LOCAL BUDGET NOTICE
bocal Budget of the BOROUGH of RUTHERFORD. County of BERGEN for thefiscal year 1978.
Be It Resolved, that the fol lowing statementeol revenues and appropriations shall constitute tj>e local b ^

the year 1978.
Be It Furifm Resolved, that said budget be published in THE NEWS LEADER in the issue of February 16,1978.
The governing body of the BOROUGH of RUTHERFORD does hereby approve the following as the budget for

Bank Corporation Business Tax (N.J.S S41OA-33)
Interest On investments And Deposit*. . . . . -
State Revenue Sharing (N.J.S.54A: 10-1)
Hackensack Meedowland Adjustment -

157,259.6*
42436.51
71,440.00

139,243.95

157459.A6
41,WM|

9a.on.os
139,330.72

Tax Sharing (N.J.S. 13:17-49 et ami
State and Federal Revenues OFF-SET with Appropriations:

State Road Aid—State AM Road System Act of 19*7
Revenue Sharing Funds:

Entitlement Period:
July 1.1976 t o December 31,1976 43,119.00
January 1,1977 to September 30,1977 14109.00 127.345.00
October 1,1977 to September 30.1978 191,921.00

Public W o r t a Emplbvment Act of 1976 Anti-Recession—
Tit leI I : IU».0» 59,544.00

Special Items of General Revenue Anticipated with Prior Written Consent of Director of Local
vices: ,

State and Federal Revenues Off-Set with Appropriations:
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act Of 1973 . . 250,254.00 269,510.00

157,259 6*
42.036.51
71,441.1$

139,330.72

SJMMe

43,119.00
127445.00

SI.SM.tt
Government Ser-

270,22332

RECOROEOVOTE AHRENS Abstained-
REENSTRA

Ayes BERTONE . Navs—
HARRISON
HOLMES
PAPENBERG Abwnt

Notice is hereby given that the budget, federal revenue sharino allotments and tax resolution was approved by
me MAYOR ANDCOUNCILof the BOROUGH of RUTHERFORD, County of BERGEN.on February 7,1978.

A hearing on the budget and tax resolution will be held at MUNICIPAL BUILDING, on March 7,197* at 8:00
o'clock P M . at which time and place objections to said budget federal revenue sharing allotments and tax
resolution for the year 1978 may be presented by taxpayers or other interested persons.

The MAYOR AND COUNCIL held a public hearing on the proposed Hie of tlw ninth (9th) entitlement period and
any unused balance of prior entitlement periods of revenue sharing funds on JANUARY 30, 197t.

The public notice of said public hearing was published in THE NEWS LEADER in the issue of JANUARY 19,

it is hereby certified that me above public hearing complies with the state and local fiscal assistance act of 1972

as amended. , HELEN S.SOROKA, Clerk
Borough of Rutherford

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
SUMMARYOFCURRENTFUNDSECTIONOFAPPROVEDBUDGET

YtAK !»»•

Local Employment Action Program — CETA . . . 70,062.15
Total Miscellaneous Revenues 1,711,181.27

4. Receipts from Delinquent Taxes 79.000.00
5̂  Subtotal General Revenues (Items 1,2,3 and 4) 2.265,188.27
6. Amounttobe Raised by Taxes for Support of Municipal Budget:

(a) Local T a x for Municipal Purposes Including, ««-•-.
Reserve for Uncollected Taxes •• 2.710,336.99

, (b) Addition to Local District School Tax
Total Amount to be Raised by Taxes for

Support of Municipal Budget . . : . 2,710.336.99
?. TotalGeneral Revenues 4,975,525.26

C U R R E N T FUND—APPROPRIAT IONS
APPROPRIATED

40498.85 40,498.85
1,643,266.06 1,691,654.77

80,000 00 91,547.58
2.308,266 io* 2,368,112.35

2.579.676.09

2.579,676 09
4487,942.15

2.789,211.88
5,157424.23

EXPENDED 1977

6 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS

(A) Operations—within 5 % " C A P S '
for 1978 for 1977

Total for 1977
As Modified By
All Transfers

General Appropriations For:
1. Appropriations within 5% " C A P S " —

( a ) Municipal Purposes ( I tem H-1 . Sheet 19)
2 Appropriatwnsexcluded from 5% " C A P S "

(a) Munic*»alPurpBses(l«emM-2.Sheeta5)
(W Local District School Purposes in Munici

$3,936,4*1.00

*994O1.
al Budget (Item K. Sheet 26)

%''CAPS"

.4.975,525.26

Local District School Purposes in Municipal Budget (Item K. Sheet 26)
TotaiGenwalApi>ropiiatkTOexcJude^from5%''CAPS" :....J..... i. 4M.301.15

3. Reserve for Uncollecled Taxes ( t temM Sheet») — Based on Estimate ̂ * ~
Percent Tax Collections .«WWH

4. Total General Appropriations ( i tem 9, Sti—taw . . . . „ . „ . . • » « • . » « • • ; ; ;
$. Less: Anticipate RevenuesOtherTlwwOirrertProper^^ , , , , , - . , ,

(i.e Surplus. Miscellaneous Revenues and Receipts from Delinquent Taxes) 2,265,188.27
4. Dm^«Ke:Aiiwi»«tel»RaisedbvTaxesforSupi*^olMunfc „ « « - . ,

(a) Local Taxfor Municipal Purposes Including Reserve for Uncollected Taxes 2,710,336.99
(b) Addition to Local District School Tax (Item6(b). Sheet 11)

1 SUMMARY OF 1977 APPROPRIATIONS EXPENDEDANDCANCELED
GENERAL BUDGET

Budget Appropriations-Adopted Budget . . . , •. X ' 7 " - 4 * ? *
Budget Appropriations Added by N.J.S.40A:4-87 132,491.85
E merge nc y Appropriations • • •• •_-.•_• • •

T o t a l Appropriat ions - $4,887,942.15
EXPENDITURES: „„ ,,„ _

Paid or Charged (Including Reserve for Uncollected Taxes) $4,456,713.32
Reserved ., • • • • 231,228.83

Unexpended Balances Canceled v / i i V " ^ . .
Total Expenditures and Unexpended Balances Canceled » $4,8*7,942.15

Overexpenditures* >
'See Budget Appropriation Items so marked to the right of column "Expended 1977 Reserved."

'Explanation of Appropriations for "Other Expenses"
The amounts appropriated under the t i t le of "Other Expenses" t* for operating costs other than "Salaries and

Wages." .
Some of the items included in "Other Expenses" are
Mater ia l , supplies and nonbondatote equipment
Repairs and maintenance of buildings equipment, roads, etc
Contractual services for garbage and trash rernoval, fire hydrant serviceaid to volunteer fire companies, etc
Printing and advertising, utility services, insurance and many other items essential to the service rendered by

mun iciDal oovernment-
E X P L A N A T O R Y S T A T E M E N T BY T H E M A Y O R AND COUNCIL

° Following is a Budget Summary with explanation of the 1978 budgetary requirements and the resulting
estimated tax rate.

• • •

Mayor & Council
Board of Education (estimated).
County of Bergen (estimated) . . .
Vetera

1977—COMPARATIVE DATA
ACTUAL

1977
$2,579,676.

4.191*67.
1,112.689.

with ch

ESTIMATED 1978TAX RATE
1978 ESTIMATED
8.710437. $ .94

4.578,741. 1.58
\jmjooo. oo

-o-
n. aw .on . - . . . . . - •• -,

4.27 $ 2.942.94 (estimated)
ther or with previous years due to the

TaxR^WfH^dreddi i iarsofassesse;
'Both these Board of Education figures cannot be <
gradual change of the Local District School Tax Levy from a fiscal to a calendar year basis.

The estimated 1978 tax rmtt to support the Mayor and Council's budget for municipal purposes is $.94 assessed
valuation.

The final tax rates will be determined by the County Board of Taxation after receipt of a certification of all fac-
tors in accordance with the statutes. -

The following major factors have caused an increase in the Municipal Budget of the Mayor and Council:
1. Increased costs of goods and services required for municipal operation.
2 Increase in items over which the Mayor andCouncil have nodirect control, such as:

A. Increased insurance premiums
B*. New County dumping fees not previously required
C. Increased Passaic Valley Sewer System costs
D. Increased water and fire hydrant service costs
E. Increase in general utilities and fuel costs

3 Increased wage rates for Borough employees to meet living cost increases
4. Decrease in interest received from our investment program due to tower interest rates.

Major factors which have offset the foregoing increases and have enabled us to hold down taxes have been
1. Increase in State and Federal Revenue Sharing and Anti Recession Funds.

2. Added funds available from the gradual change of the school tax levy from a fiscal year ending June 30 to
a calendar year. This is the last year these funds will be available.

3. Availability of continued support of the budget from available surplus revenue.
4. Increase in anticipated revenue from various sources of taxes and fees.

Every effort has been made bv your governing body to minimize tax increases and continue to provide you with a
high level of service at the lowest possible cost. t

The official budget publication will be printed in the News Leader, the issue of February 16,1978.
The continued cooperation of all taxpayers in the prompt payment of their taxes is earnestly solicited.

APPROPRIATIONS "CAP"
Chapter 68. Public Laws for 1976 places limits on municipal expenditures. The law, commonly referred to as a

"5% CAP" law. requires that it be calculated as follows:
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1977 $4,755,450.30
MODIFICATIONS

LESS:
Reserve for uncollected taxes 317,461.73
Debt Service...,. i . . 188.912.57
State & Federal Programs .407,525.00
Public Assistance 2,500.00
Joint Sewer Operations 71.797.00
Passaic Valley Sewer Auth 25,000.00 1^)1X19640

Amount on which 5% CAP is applied 3,742.254.00
5% CAP 117,112.70
Allowable Appropriation Before Modification .3,929,366.70
Assessed Value ol new construction $528,900. x $1.3939 per hundred

(local purpose tax rate of 1977) 7472.34
Total General Appropriations for Municipal Purposes within5% CAP $3,936.73944
The Municipal section of the 1978 budget of the Borough of Rutherford is be tow the CAP by $78 04

BRIEF REVIEW OF SPLIT FUNCTIONS
In order to comply with statutory and regulation requirements, the amounts appropriated for certain depart-

ments or functions have been split and their parts appear in several places
Those appropriations which have been split add up as follows:

POLICE
Sauries and Wages . '•""

Operations within CAP limit , . $ 830,134.
Offset with Revenue Sharing (1/1/77 to9/30/77) 1409.
Offset with Revenue Sharing (10/1/77 te9/3O/7») 140476.
Anti Recession Act —Title I I . . . . . '. 3*̂ 35.
TOTAL . . . . . . . . $1428,254.

Other Expenses
Operations within CAP ..-. $
Revenue Sharing (10/1/77 U)9/30/78).
TOTAL ; S

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
Within CAP • *
Revenue Snaring (10/1/77 to 9/30/78).

General Government:
Administrative and Executive:

Salaries and Wages $142,182.00
Other Expenses , 34,962.00

Financial Administration:
Other Expenses -. io.500.0o

Assessment of Taxes:
Salaries and Wages .v 31,275.00
Other Expenses 3,640.00

Collection of Taxes: ' •
Salaries and Wages 69,160.00
Other Expenses 15,700.00

Legal Services and Costs:
Other Expenses 30,000.00

Municipal Court:
Salaries and Wages • 40,478.00
Other Expenses..'. 18,290.00

Engineering Services and Costs:
Other Expenses 12,000.00

Public Buildings and Grounds:
Salaries and Wages 26,984.00
Other Expenses 48,700.00

Planning Board:
Salaries and Wages 1,700.00
Other Expenses 2,700.00

Board of Adjustment:
Salaries and Wages 1,100.00
Other Expenses 700.00

Environmental Committee:
Other Expenses 1400.00

Shade T r e e Commission:
Salaries and Wages 152,759.00
Other Expenses 16,920.00

Insurance:
Group Insurance P l a n for
Employees 105,000.00
Other Insurance Premiums . . . 250,000.00

Public Safety:
Fire:

Salaries and Wages 50,425.00
Other Expenses 33,075.00
Fire Hydrant Service 56,000.00

Police:
Salaries and Wages . . . . . . 830,134.00
OtherExpense 9840440

Parking Meter Maintenance:
Salaries and Wages 13425.00
Other Expenses 200.00

I nspecti on of Buildings:
Salaries and Wages 27,551.00
Other Expenses 1,225.00

Civil Defense and Disaster Control:
Salaries andWages 103.00
Other Expenses 3.400.00

Streets and Roads:
Road Repair and Maintenance:

Salaries andWages 227,321.00
Other Expenses 34,160.00

Street Lighting:
Salaries andWages 2,500.00
Other Expenses 95,000.00

Garbage and Trash Removal:
•Salaries and Wages 275,682.00

Other Expenses 24,555.00
Sewer System:

Salaries and Wages 25,292.00
Other Expenses Z570.00

Health and Welfare:
Board of Health:

Salaries and Wages 85,715.00
Other Expenses 9,125.00

Administration of Public Assistance:
Salaries and Wages ' 6.700.00
Other Expenses 730.00

Public Assistance * 2,500.00
Recreation and Education:

Board of Recreation Commissioners (40:61-17)

$12847100
31455.00

10,500.00

29442.00
5,940.00

58,402.00
15,700.00

32,000.00

42408.00
15420.00

12,000.00

26430.00
47450.00

1,700.00
16,000.00

$126,471.00
31455.00

10,500.00

29,377.00
4,990.00

53,967.00
15,700.00

42.500.00

40408.00
17420.00

25,500.00

26430.00
47,450.00

2,700.00
16400.00

1,100.00 1,100.00
700.00

107,572.00
32.080.00

179,995.00
59,125.00

2,000.00

Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses ;

Maintenance of Free Public L i b r a r y
Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses

Education Plan for E m p l o y e e s . .
Total Operations

( I t e m 8 < A ) ) within 5 % " C A P S "
B. Contingent

Total Operations Including Contingent—
within 5% "CAPS" $3-303411.00

Detail:
Salaries and Wages 2,298,450.00
Other Expenses

(Including Contingent). 1404,961.00
C. Capital Improvements—with S % "CAPS"

Down Payments on Improvements
Capital Improvement Fund 259,000.00
Total Capital Improvements wi th
5% "CAPS" S59,0O0.0O

E. Deferred Charges and Statutory Expenditures —
Municipal within 5% "CAPS"
(1) Deferred Charges:

Emergency Authorizations: —
By Ordinance
By Resolution

Special Emergency Authorizations—5 Years (40A
Special Emergency Authorizations —3 Years (40A
Prior Years Bill —National Cash Register Co.

12 26-76 Programming 350.00
(2) Statutory Expenditures:

Contribution to:
Public Employees' Retirement

System 126,200.00
Social Security System (O.A.S. I.) 85400.00

1400.00

140,216.00
15,530.00

96,000.00
178,000.00

48425.00
32,960.00
50400.00

812,147.00
96435.00

13443.00
400.00

28,050.00
1,450.00

10040
3^00.00

212,902.00
34,571.00

2,500.00
90400.00

25940440
23,555.00

22,183.00
2,500.00

81,745.00
7475.00

6400.00
525.00

2,500.00

101,931.00
31495.00

169409.00
57,185.00
2400.00

700.00

1400.00

138,716.00
16,980.00

114,000.00
179400.00

48.325.00
32.960.00
55,100.00

761,547.00
93,135.00

13443.00
450.00

28450.000
1,450.00

100.00
3/4OO.OO

212,902.00
35,721.00

3,500.00
95,000.00

256404.00
28,355.00

25,283.00
2,500.00

81,745.00
7475.00

6400.00
525.00

2.509.00

103,931.00
31,795.00

167,509.00
58,685.00
2,000.00

Paid or
Charged

$126435.91
29,906.96

4400.00

29473.20
3410.63

53,749.00
13,754.46

39,650.76

39.770.54
15.553.75

21,25848

25,740.86
42,120.78

1,928.58
9,081.42

1,044.81

368.29

485.00

125,312.62
12,976.22

113,900.00
179,637,29

47,903.02
27414.89
54,961.80

748.298.81
87,520.98

12,536.27
400.00

25,699.11
1,121.28

100.00
2,917.04

203,501.08
29,600.12

2,446.23
86,641.67

224464.68
24493.10

25.203.19
1,248.23

77,611.34
6.774.87

6,299.89
371.17

102,721.00
30,202.91

167,086.56
50,261.92

518.90

$3,102,554.00 $3,110,054.00 $2,939,279.33

2,186,808.00 2,128,508.00 2447,526.70

915,746.00 931,546.00 891,752.63

200,500.00

800,500.00

200.500.OO

$200,500.00

200,500.00

$200,500.00

4-55)
4-55.1) (40A:4 55.13)

115400.00
83,000.00

115400.00
83,000.00

113487.00
69418.51

98404.

105,104

259400.
12400.

271400.TOTAL...." d *
HEALTH , •

Other Expenses . • . . . « .
Operations wilhin CAP $ 9.WS.
Revenue Sharing UO/1,77 t̂o 9/30/78) 7,945.
TOTAL .j. .....$17470.

FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION
Other Expenses v . « . -« - .

Operations within CAP } $J0'5£-
Revenue Sharing (10/1/77 to 9/30/7») . . ; . . . . . **£:
TOTAL • • • • •ISJBJ.

CURRENT FUND —ANTICIPATED REVENUES
ANTICIPATED REALIZED IN

GENERAL REVENUES "R — « T2L«n««, CASt*J?^SL
1 Surp lus Anticipated ' • • • - • $475400.00 585400.00 585400.00
2. Surplus Anticipated with Prior Written Consent of Director of Local Government Services

Total Surplus Anticipated
3. Miscellaneous Revenues

Consolidated Police a n d Firemen's /
Pension Fund 31,500.00 30400.00 32,50000

Police and Firemen's Retirement
System of N.J , . . . 130400.00 120.000.00 110,000 00

Fire Widows Pension
(NJ.S. 43:12-28.1) 1400.00 1,200.00 1,200.00

Total Deferred Charges and Statutory Expenditures— "'
Municipal within 5 % "CAPS" . 374,250.00 349,200.00 341,700 00

F. Judgments 9040000 9040000
H-1 TotalGeneral Appropriations for Municipal Purposes

within 5% "CAPS" 3,936,661.00 3,742,254.00 « 3,742,254.00 3,555.981.66
(A) Operat ions-Excludedfrom 5 % "CAPS" * *w*».«u *» * ,y» . .o»

All Other Operations — Excluded from 5% "CAPS"
Sewer System—Service Charges Contractual

Joint Sewer Meeting Opera t ion . . 75400.00 71,797.00 71,797 00
Passaic Valley Trunk Sewer 41,500.00 25.000.00 25,000 00

Garbage and Trash Removal
Bergen County Dumping Contract 30,000.00

32,464.20

109,032.62

1.200.00

326,202.33
90,000.00

71,796.66
23.607 21

Alcoholic Bever.

Construction Code Official
OH

Fines < I C o * :
ICourt

Other
interest and Costs on Taxes

Parkins Meters.
Franchise Taxes
Gross Receipts T

urcai wvnai i » i » m :
475400.00

1487 00

1549U.0O
29.258.00

97400.00
1240040
9400.00

49.2S040
3S54W.0O
15*47940

Mr>iu>
585400 00

5.250.00
1.13940

13,187.00
23.750.00

9Q4Q0JW
M400.00
8400.00

52.957 00
312.13900
139.76140

585400.00

5,25040
1487.00

154*3.04
29.258.71

97477.55
12433.20
12,115.28

49.257.40
355460.74
156479 64

PuWk Assistance (State Aid Agreement). 2,500.00

Total All Other Operations-
Excluded from S% "CAPS" 149,600.00

State and Federal Programs Off-Set by Revenues
Comprehensive Employment and Training

Act of 1973—Title VI 250.254.00
L.E.A.P.— CETATiMeVI 70,082.15
Revenue Sharing Funds:

Entitlement Period July 1,976 to.
December 31,1976

I. Maintenance and Operating Expenses
A. Puttie Safely

Police
Salaries and Watffcs .

Total Entitlement Per led July 1.1976 to
December 31,1976

Entitlement Period January 1.1V77IO
September 3 0 . 1 9 7 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2,500 00

99,29740'

249,510.00
40,498.85

43,119.00

43,11900

fog* 28)

2.500.00

97,297 00

269,510 00
40,49885

43.119.00

43,11900

2,500.00

97,90347

234,609.50
33,147 17

43.119.00

43.119.00

Reserved

$ 135.09
1,948.04

5,700.00

3.80
1,979.37

218.00
1,945.54

2449.24

S37.46
2,266.25

4,241.92

1489.14
5,329.22

771.42
6,918.58

55.19
331.71

815.00

13,403.38
4403.78

100.00
162.71

421.98
5,145.11

138.20

13,248.19
10414.02

506.73
50.00

2450.89
328.62

482.96

9,400.92
6,120.88

1453.77
8458.33

31,939.32
3,461.90

79.81
1,251.77

4,133.-6
1.100 '3

.11
153.83

2,500.00

1,210.00
1,592.09

422.44
8,423.07
1,481.10

$3403,411.00 $3,102,554.00 $3.110454.00 $2,939,279.33 $170,774.67

$179,774.67

89,793.37

80,981.50

1,313.00
13,181.49

35.80

967.38

15,497.67

186,272.34

44
1492.79

1,393.13

34,900 J O
7451.68



1TL -,-~~ Realtor* Hail Law Oianges

of interest to the single-
family homecumer or the
prospective homeowner,
reports the New Jersey

of REALTORS.

Included in the law are
several wrtcane <*ang« in
F e d e r a l Housing Ad-
m i n i s t r a t i o n ( F H S )

SIMM, and the
term far soda too.
from 12 to 15 years.

The law afao reflects the
increasing coat of mobile
noniM ovocnnp oy rsifiBj

units from fl lSM to S I M *
and from SM.OH to JM.Hi
fortnoKCoraposedoftwoor

^MattaiaacA Sbaalaaa' Siat Araal
p*aaalal aaMa T7aa4aaaaMwa

Unto, in-

nent loans aad an
easing of down payment

!. Mauitenance and Operating Expenses
A. Pub**C Stfttv

Poi»ce
Salaries and w * g e s
Other Expenses

B. Environment* Proaxtton

. , . - - • -

KB.tSB.00 waisooo
fcJOB.OO

Studhr.

nn.tso.oo
fcJODOO

1000.00

S3

Natrt***'. Sum v*»ctim

South Bergm Mental
Hearth ,..iW

M. rnunrial AHIIMI 11 VTT if<nr
insur

T o t a l EntrOenwnt Per
r977to

94S.O0

umoo

3.5OC X

M l 00

uaojo

xsooao

MSJOO

6400.00

1500.00

mjtUa*

Entitlement FferjtoaOctotwr I. *f?8
to SeptemDer 36 W!%
i. Maintenance ana Q w a f o n a E * B « * * S * S

A (»uo»*c

Salaries ano.waaes
Other Expenses

D. Hgartfrt
NaUoma. Bum Vtctxn
Foundation

Sfcrtn Bergeo Menta l

fc-XC X

H. Financial Admamstratton
Grant Search Committee

tke-meri: Per >od October1,1977
to September 30. 1978

Public Works Enwtoyment Acto* 1976
Anti- Recession - T i t l e M
Police:

Salaries a n d Wages .
' Assessment ot Taxes:
Salaries a n d Wages

MS-OQ

7,000.00

VflOB-00

171,921.00

3M3S.OO SUJ2&.00 SLO28-00

S

(U316.00
1300.00 1.500.00

Total State a n a Ftoerai Prosrams OH-Set B* Revenues—
Excluded f r o w i S V C A P S " S37.7O1.1S S32.&66.85 SJ2.566-8S

Deta i l . (Ail OtherOpera t .ons- Excluded from 5% "CAPS")
Salaries a n d Wages 198.12000 201,313.00 201.313.00
Other Expenses ; 339,581.15 33l.2S3.85 331,253.85

C) Capital Improvefaants — Excluded f r o m 5% "CAPS"
State and Fe-aeral Programs Off-Set Bv Revenues
i mprovemerrt of Roads — State A id Road System Act <H 1967
Revenue Sharing—Entit lement Per iod January 1,1977 to September 30.1977

< i Cspiial Expenditures
Updating Assessment Map lOOO.OO 1000.00
Construction—

Taxi Stana Planting Area . . . 1400.00 1«0.00
Purchase —Electric Chain Hoist

Purchase—Grills and TaMes .
Purchase—Tennis Courts

Vacuum Cleaner
• Total Entitlement Period

Uanuary 1.1977 to September 30.1977)

6J016.OS
1.500.00

490.314.67

2DU13.W

C . 2 5 2 18

CJ52.1*

MUHCIMG mtOMIBITEO OUMMCCEarr AINHOUM

i « P E < D O > COURT OF HEW
JERSEY

CHANCERV OTVISIOM.

COO** a N*a> Jtran Canaiatav n.
Otowu>» JOSEPH VOCATURO.
«JTA VOCATtiNO GKACE SCH.UA.
« U « l £ VOC*TU«M>, M at DOCKET
MO. f- »»«»•?? Cm* AcMM. NOTICE
OF T I M E AND PLACE OF
^COEMPTION: Iflf' OSt MARIE
V O C A T U R O . » « • THOMAS
VOCATURO, aoc "w» «'l ar «MMr

me» W K t s m M> TMM. Mtt ar in
Wl*UU MR VOCATUMQ. fcilDJna on
l u r i * V»c<l.r. MRS THOMAS
VOCATURO. ante *f I»!•<•*»

TAKEAKE NOTICE M l
tl . M»» «

AfttE
' C »

«c . a a mwaaa
e), gnm

anafitr tit m «• M Ccrbiicatc

am Cnm M m a M «w
H1MKSMI >•«». tNHMf »tft Bw
Uncg) f W i at Bfcs sa« aM a k n n

tui M
:»i* «ha&s«s$tea at!
m m n 4«« *on» •
i*». M «w M Ort it»L«e at Swc
»u»r «*Oerw4 Mr t m W M i . t>wt
kt2M*»llll«ck.HnMIMMM

n Mwo tWc* a
o c^oc* i« t

c wiw. at aw OHiu oi me
T«> C W K W a* We TIIWUHIII at cr»
• w s L vattet araak Aa

V

7 450 00

3400.00

1400.00
75OJ0O

1.5O0.O0 1.500.00

400J0 400JOC

7^450.00 7/4S0LO0

SCHEDULE Ml
TWO HOUR FAMING

> a* IIIMMLIIIII

•

7.530J7

187401.39

7SUM.93 4*,9S6.49

Entitlenvent Period <December l. 1977
to September 30.1978 >
I I . Capita* Expenditures

Furmsnangs—Ames Avenue
Ftreftouse KU»00

Civil Defense Communications
Eautoment 2400.00

Total Entitlement Period (October 1,1977
lo September M. 1978) 11000.00

Tola! CaotaJ improvements — State and Federal Programs OH-Set
By Revenues—Exctudedrrom . i _ _ î n«

5% " C A P S " OjOJO.00 7ya30-OJ 7,450 00 7,430.00
D ) Municipal OeotServic* — Excluded r rom5% 'CAPS"

Payment of Bonos Anticipation Notes
ana Catxtai N«es 180^370.82 180,070.82

! n l e m t on htotes 8341.7$ &A41.7S
Tota) MurwciP* Debt Service—

Excludea trom S"-« C A P S " . . . . , . — 188.912.57 188,912^7
i H - 2 ) Total G-eneral Aooroo'iaUorH For Municipal Purposes

Excluded t r a m 5'c 'CAPS "• «99JO1.15 S2S.226.42 SZB 22*42
I L } Subtotal Genera) Appropriations

itemstMl iM2S <435.9a2.15 4.570^80.42 4,S70^8042 4,339.251.59
i M » Reserve«or UncoHecteflTaxes . * 339.563 11 317,461.73 317^461.73 317^61.73

V Tota l Genera* Aopropriations . . . . . . 4.975,525 2b 4J87.942.15 4Ja7.942.15 4456,713.32 231,228 &3
Ded«cat'0inb* R i d e r - N J . S 40A 4- 39 The dedicated revenues anticipated during me %je*r 1978 trom Dog Licerv
&es. State or Federal AK3 tor Maintenance of Libraries. Bequest; Escheat; Federal Grant; Board of Recreation
Commissioners. Housing and Community Development Act of 1974; are hereby anticipated as revenue and are

<i»i ;. .-. '' •'*--*fcr'y^r i^«*«1c*«*»'<^«v»id»'ev«««u»Kd«»icate<Jb¥ statute or other legal reouw'emeot."

A P P E N D I X I 'O BUDGET S T A T E M E N T ' . .
C U R R E M T F U M D BALANCE SHEET DECEMBER31.1977

ASSETS
Cash and investments... ..$1^90^486.78
D>« From State of N.j. <c2O-P.i 1»71) .' ...13,170.00
State Road Aid Allotments Rect <ao*e ." : 1109.41
« e-s* • * aOlts * «th Ofsett »rtg Reser y fs :

TaxesRectwvable '. ; 1 74,501.71
Tax Title t*ensReceive e ". . . . . . . 12.KH.40
Property Acqovedbv-T ix T.,£le Lien L«>ut(jatjon ^rj.i .-.Jn'. 1O.925J0
Other Receivables.. A .3400.00

D e * e r r « j Charges ftequ^d t- ae m 1978 Budget
t>e*er red Ct\ara*s Retjcnrea i . tie in Budgets Sutfsequent to 1970 •- ~ •— ; — - —

TOTAL ASSETS $1,507^8337
LIABILITIES. RESERVES ANDSURPCUS

•Caso Liabilities • $ 830^$7.06
Reserves for Receivables 100*17.11
SurolUS. .*..: 576,309 21)

TOTAL LIABILITIES. RESERVES AND SURPLUS , $1-507383 37
SchoolTax Levy Unpaid $372,057 76

.Less: Scriool Tax Deferred
"Balance included in Above 'Cash Liabilities" , $372,057.7*

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CURRENT FUNO OPE RATIONS AND CHANGE IN CURRENT SURPLUS
YEAH W77 YEAR 1976

Surplus Balance January 1st ..T «87J71.14 •1X387.17
CURRENT REVENUE ON A CASH BASIS:

Current Taxes *
•< Percentage cotlecled: 197798.34%. 1*7* 98.77%) 7,778.532 42 7,403,19247

Deiinauen: Taxes 91347.58 ' 93,147.66
Other Revenue and Additions to income 1396,125.75

TOTAL FUNDS • VL4S3.576.O9
EX PENDlTURESiA^D TAX REQUIREMENTS:

Municipal Aooropriattom . . . ' 45K&40M2 « 4JU.130.O4
ScrKwtTaiesilncJuoinQljocaland'Reaaonal) , 4.191,867.23 4JO1A72 00
County Tanes t tnciua>og Added Tax Amounts) 1.IU9ISJ04 1XM1,93U»
Soectal District Taxes
Other Expenditures and Deductions from Income , SJOO L-J»i.

TOTAL EXPENDITURESAND TAX REQUIREMENTS 9^77,267 (̂9 •^•1.74046

Less: Expenditures to no Raised fry Future Taxes
Total Adjusted Expenditures and Tax Reou.remerrts 9477.267^9
Surplus Balance December 31st 576J092B

Proposed Useof Current Fund Surplus in 1978 Budget
Surp>us Balance December 31,1977
Current Surplus Anticipated m 1978 Budget
Surplus Balance Reamining ,

Nearesteven percentage may be used
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Doris Officiates At Elderly Center Ope
Day care lor uaeeMeriy.

allowing them to remain
with their families rather
than being pot into nurang

may eoacrgt as a

d^nifKtd and eamwacaliy Oawtjr FtatteUen o6ne4 wees BaUd-^.»Paramos
feasible alternative for » Adu* Day Care Center in "The concept <of a day can
maojr p e o p l e , " sa id part of the former Old center for the eMeriy g m
Freeholder Doris Mababck Peoples Home, now being oat of the need far alter
, This week the Bergen renovated «*oa County Ser natives to

s r ^ ~ ^ -•'• -
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Studio Apart. $195 M M

Fum. nod. 3 rm. $385 inc.

Ottca (1500 ft.) $150

OMic* & Storage ipac*
$200
(IdW far PhMbv Or aUc -

WEAlTOtS fSl-3313For inforrnation Call ML

$576,309.20
..47iMOM
$191,309 JO

Mrs. Mafaabcfc said.
people live longer, more MS Inlei
families find theflasdvos visit at i
caring for frail, elderly
parents

any time during TOStiaoataad
Imdhatst, MawJanar

WAI 9394000
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STAITHH
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Thn 5 room homa o l an ona
noor doM iMao soaia of
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pria» maavt H a amat lo M
$39,900.
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Tbt Rutherford
Rcmatta Girts CUss A
Softball Leape is in need of
tvolunlcerooacb- If thereto
•ytady in the Borough in-
terested in coaching this
Girl's CUss A Softball

RECREATION NEWS
years of existence, they have

oneS
two

If you are interested,
I us at 4 » 2 » for

Recreation Office at 43*-

This League is tigNy com-
petitive la the last three

During any snowfall in the
W ^ K « \ • srowimn may oe
boot and a picture submitted
to the Recreation Office At

the ead of the scaaon. a priie
wiU be awarded for the best
snowman. All pictures
become the property of the
Recreation Department

SENIOR CITIZENS

The TamWyn Civic Cen-

ter, located on Woodland

Avenue will be open every

Wednesday from** a.m. to

4:00 p.m. for all senior

citiiens. The fourth Wed-
nesday of each month,
however, la reserved for the
Golden Age aub meeting.

A variety of activities will
be offend. So, come down
and make new friends or get
together with old ones This
program is sponsored by the m

Rutherford Rec. Dept.

Estate

O'CONNOR
AGENCY

Ml liift ftti, Ntftfc Artafttt, Ml.
998-3600

NORTH ARLINGTON
PRIME LOCATION

BRICK FRONT CAPE COO

•Htidedcon

$54,900

LYNDHURST
NfWUSTING

Mad** « fcw Colowid

Wa« to W a i carpeting. 2
Car garag*. New roof Plus

urtnm. » « 118 lot.
$720 00.

SKVMCEAND
U CONVINCED

VINCENT ,
AUTEAI

* RfAlfSMIE
476RJVMSI«AVt

933-0306

Hasbrouck Heights
Two Family....

Colonial
CapeSBedRm.
Ranch ...74.MI

Cotaaal $48,500
Eng Tudor / . 53,500
Bungalow 54.900
New Bi Level 79,500
Ranch

Two Family .
Custom Cape 67.500

Two Family $54,901

Cape
Bi-Levd 85.000

selling your home?

for Action
ROSTER OF ACTIVE BROKERS AFFILIATED WITH

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
«AtlSTAOT 07*71

HARO10 A. PARETI
404 Hatkensock Street

Tel 438-0550

Alf»£OPU
H you are looking tor a new location, don t

Lav* 100 * . fay ISO * . lot an the Sow* and of Ridge Rood
mLyodhwrst.

Detached 2-car oarage. Ta»es $U91 7 0 . Askrng $122.500.
Gaff far data* .

BORGOS A BORGOS
JOHN McWATORS BROKER

5*3 K—my A w . ,

991-8700

YOUNG MOOON
ACHARMING

Taxes only $7)4.00 an this
cozy cottage on extra deep
l o t . 3 o r 4 cheery
bedrooms. Large modem
kitchen & tile both. Wall to
wail carpeting. Hot water
heat & aluminum J»amr»nn-
dowj. dose to Schools &

ASKING $55,900

FRANK 1 9 .
REALTOR
14 i

RutherfonJ, N J
•3S-44JI

G . 4 . ' a F.M.A.

Cokjoial7Rms
Mod Colonial
Two Family.. . .
Split Level

SUM
.74,16a
75.000

Cape 4 Bedrm 55.900
Two Family 62.500
Cotonial 6 Rms 55,900
Ranch now

$149,000Service Station
Package Sure
Pizza Shop
Resturanti

BH. . . , , . . $245,000

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-1675

CHARIES ZORNER
317 Hackensack St.

tel 933-3(38

tmn
S. T. DAVIDSON AGENCY

140 Park Avenue
Tel. 939-J 831

KEARNY 07032

Lyndhurst continued

ARTHUR UVA AGENCY
100 Stuyve*ant Ave.

Tel 933-2121

VINCENT J. PERROTTA
137 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2030

WAITER t SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel. 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel. 438-3121

RUTHERFORD SPECIALS

College area 1 Vi Bath Lovely sun porch off D.R. & M Br.
Older Colonial near Park Ave, IV2 bath, finished rec.
roorn.
100 x 100 lot 1 Vi Baths full basement A attic.
All 2 car dot. oarages and fireplaces.
We also have a variety of apartments available.

CaH us and mquir* about easy V.A. tarm*.

REALTORS MUMBS

VAN WIUKLE & LIG6ETT
24 Orient Way Rutherford

939-4343

Mod 34 Rms $296
Furn.2VfcRms 225
Store-ER SB
Store WR 301
3Rms. 250
Store-Cart 390
6 Rms 300

CAUTOOAYI

FRANK P. NISI
RIAlTOt -INSOtANCI

14 Ames A«enw. RuMiefleni
43S-4421

CONNOUYMIUCREST REALTY
715 Keorny Avenue

991-2300

Don Realty Inc.
688 Keamy Ave

Kearny, N.J. 07032
Tel. No. 998-2300

ITHOMUtSr 0707)

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
70S Ridge Road

Tel. 933-3333

BOGIE INC.
300 Stuyvesont Ave.

Tel. 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road

Tel. 939-2100

SCHURCO REALTY INC.
554 Valley Brook Avenue

933-1700

FRANK A. VOIPE
296 Stuyvesont Avenue

Tel. 935-7770

•UTHKFOtO 07070

WILLIAM A. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel. 438-10J3 <

JUSTIN REALTY CO.
300 Union Avenue

Tel. 939-7500

FRED P. KURGAN
(KURGAN — BERGEN, INC.)

41 Park Avenue
Tel. 939-6300

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
240 Pork Avenue
Tel. 935-7848

ELLWOOD S. NEW, INC
46 Chestnut St.
Tel. 939-8000

Rutherford continued

MKA0OWIAN0 AOtNCY
6 froohlin Plow

turtterfefd, N J 07070
To). 935-44*7

RG REALTY
6 Highland Cross

Rutherford, NJ 07070
Tel. 438-2S33

WALUNGTON 070SS

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

lyndhurst. N.J. 07071
Tel. 438-3320

aotn UIHKTM vm

O CONNOR AGENCY
600 Ridge Road

998-3600

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
Tel. 998-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Tel 998-0753

FRANK P. NISI, INC.
14 Ames Ave.
Tel. 438-4421

CHARLES B. SWENSEN, INC
58 Union Avenue

Tel. 935-4141

A W . VAN WINKLE & CO
2 Station Square

Tel: 939-0500

.1

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
24 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C BARNET
130 Main Avenue

Tel. 777-7420

WrOOD-RIOCt 0707S

GEMMER and MURPHY
271 Volley Boulevard

Tel 939-8200

WALTER E. GOERNER
189 Hackensock Street

Tel. 939-2464
ALBERT GORAB AGENCY

257 Hackensack Street
Tel. 438-1133

JCAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel. 939-2234

AUSTIN A. REEO
98 Hackensack Street

Tel. 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge. N.J 07075
Tel 438-3600

HARVEY W. YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel. 939-8200

NORTH ARLINGTON
ENGUSH TUDOR

Low Taws. Very dearaUe

FAMILY THREE QUARTERS BRICK

W««fc.Doiry9»»9We«**nd*9to5

LYNDHURST COMMERCIAL
ALL BRICK

3 FAMILY BUILDING

PUJS

' SHOWROOM SIZE STORE
Alt modern apartments. Finished basement. Completely
renovated. Best business location. Private parking. Excellent in-
vestment. $159,900.

SCHURCO REALTY ,«c
SM VaBer eieafc Are. l r * * u m . s. I, Mi

Member
MLS 933-1700 Open 7d«y»

& evenings

Insurances!***

FOR YOUR COMPUTE INSURANCE NEEDS
AUTO ft FLEET INSURANCE RATES

AVAILABLE
CALL

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhunt, N J .

438-3120

AGENCY'lHOMETOWN AGENCY'S
HOME CNF THE WEEK

HOUSES
FOR SALE

LYNDHURST-
4 Family ifMBStmwtt.

$110.000

NORTH AWJNGTON

2Fomly5&5

$57,900

NUTIEY-

1 Family, Good Value.
$33,900

NU1UEY-

CustorrtBUitt̂ aoch

$84,900

REALTORS 933-3333

Open Eves. * Sundays

705 Ridge Road
lyndhunt. New Jersey

Bogle Inc. Lyndhurst
Realtors & Insurors

300 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst

Tel: 939-1076REALTOR

WOOD-RIDGE

Well located home in top area. 7 large rooms features pic-
ture book fireplace, scrumptious kitchen, wall to wall carpet, 1
B.R. & bath on 1st floor.

Call To-day only $54,900

JUSTIN REALTY COMPANY
47 Orient Way, Main Office

300 Union Avenue, Branch Office

Rutherford, New Jersey

939-7500 REALTOR"

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 FAMILY CAPE COD. CONSISTS OF LR, OR, KIT . 2 BR i,
BATH A LUG REAR PORCH. 3KD r l . FEATURES DOUBLE
STZE BR. r U l LENGTH OF HOME. 1 CAR A n . GAR. EXC.
LOCATION CAN BE YOURS FOt $59,900.

PROPERTY SOU* THE ONE FAMJtY HOME AT 628
LEWANOOWSn STREET, LYNOHORST HAS BEEN
USTfO AND SOU) BY HOMETOWN AGENCY

— UST WITH US AND (MT READY TO MOVE!
MEMBERS OF SOUTH BERGEN M L S

ARUNGTON-KEARNY M l «.

fc*yto^fyf

8. V « 6Ma *13 RJOM
LYNOMUtST. NEW

OPW . H H - l m M i

M
07071

•U9PM.

LYNDHURST - Excellent Lake Ave. location on oversized 80 x 100 property 2 Three (3) room
apartments on I st floor, lovely 5 room apartment upstairs & a small 3 room cottage in rear.

CALL US FOR APPOINTMENT

Two & >/2 roam apt. close to shopping & transportation. Available now. SI80.00. Perfect (or a
lady.

Three (3) room apt. Heat &HW supplied. Avoilable now. Large rooms. $18500. ,

REALTOR'

Savino Agency
438-3120-1

251 Hftg* Road Lyndhunt, N.J.
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IIUS AUTO WMCIttS$79,900
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LATORR AC A
MOMKAVL,

935-7848 LIONEL TRAIN
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LEGAL NOTICE WE BUY
WASTE PAPERSCCKTA*Y

ADMN.ASSTFRANK ROCHAT
s 17 GartalaaaT.H.*

fNaw t i l H i m ) I

C A H L S T A D T a O » « D O F
BXJCATKM
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HM * Air r•AT'« lAUNOtOMAT 340
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J2.00 par hunoVad poundi
Co* 271-2393 Man. «•» Fri
7 to 5. Sat. 7 to 4.
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Harvey W. Young

C M

271 Valley

GKEETINGS ft CONGRATULATIONS
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flat W pBa*M Jafatf j M S

Tarn Act n j S » XaVi M am.) BRING IT IN
aar 100

LEG A l NOTICE tmTZLm^tZttHm

KEAtNV SOWfMfTAl
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Ifyii'wiem
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EXPERIENCED m SOUO
STATE SYSTEMS &
P I O G 1 A M M A K I E
COMTKX1ECS.

n » w g i v y w up. You anjht wp «ny IH«.
U3VE ALWAYS

COXY

. — . . .

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay $60
Com-

akaa. I M parti tar afl Maa»
orcorv

>tauaj Ava. aaaaa/

991-4246

LEGAL NOTICE Alto machine control
njroVovlic

kno nitio^thaipki

.• i a i m « i aa •— » Ci !•• «i«» PART TIME
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MMtn 11-2 PJC $MB

MEADOWLANDS

AUTO WRECKERS
f.5 ICnoppC*

MOOCtN AUTO
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DISCOUNT
BUYERS OF

JUNK CARS ft WRECKS
W« TOW It A«My

ft Pay YOM
CMUs Far

-REAL ESTATE SALES"aaaf aaan at aa ScaaM Onâ ci a«;

SALESPWSON FOR OUR ACTTVE

OFRCESEXXELLBfTVnilUNITII

WITH HKH EARNMG KTTDITIAU

• OUTCHiS • SHOCKS
• tMCMNK SMOT

BORED WITH

BEING

SNOWBOUND?

• A«TS a lAaOt
• tOOtS KN1EO

• PAMTS OOfONl a
X lAt HAKf a PRICES

PAID FOR

SCRAP
CaH Tom CH R M M C

QANKAYE
I99101801

T a * Mor*

MECMANaC ON DUTY

OHM UMMT •»»• • I M
7KV-SSSSTake A Fresh Look

at the
Temporofy

RN'SLPNS

HOME HEALTH AIDES

TRAINING COURSE

WILL BEGIN FEB. 20th

BRASS

ALUAAINUMHUTLEY AUTO SALES
90 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY, NJ . A. Bickoff
& Son•ACT OK f U U TIME

ooan far aa> hoan yoa ooa work. Caan aaar yovr hoaw. S a m
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PITBTCAHIIIC. J .

• Lang Snort Twin

• Good Location

• Top Pay
235-0788

* • l i l l w Sarsaa* al

fi l l wj Macs at aa AS raw* Quality Used Can
$600 -$1800Typists
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C l e * TypisH

- -V
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aawlaian aaay 2 yn. aU. Caam

F I I lam.
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34S-W20 3274976

NEW ANOOSH)
TtUCK SALES

«ar WM<> aaV Call
*730, •» ) -» *»* .

•AST Ml IBM lafiji Sthaa
air! with** la iawf«. l

$1 t$ par Saw. CaalSTAMlUt TOOL I MAWFACTlltUIC CQ.

LyndhM«t,NJ.0707l than a hurtful truth."
M MT HOMaf

waiajM
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3MQEI
SB. Mi* « i i—Idling

WO 00 AftwS
•JK 997-3765

fUU « K COiOBAl SOFA MD
- levy. * W — jtmi. 7 twotv
ttoeld. S3S0 00 933-244*.

ORGANS ft PIANOS
The largest seleclton a(
Hammond Organs ft 8
piaae lines, including
Baldwin Sohmef. Knabe,
Mown A HamNn Everett.
Hatdmon ft Corner.

Prices start at a lew '
$750

Including bench, delivery
and entra tuning at home
phis awr 10 yea* double
guarantee

SEE & HEAR THEM AT

HAMMOND
< ORGAN STUDIOS

02 t i 4, West, Po'omu.
•43-2300

Open Daey 9 30 to 9
Sat. 9 30 to 6

and slated Inal moneys emteed:"?
S23.2SA. appropriated for down

for Use capilal improvement Juno in
twdorts Heretofore adaoted tor laid

M I available to finance
etirpos* The sum al S i 2SC is
BV ao©r seriated from sucft

ts the Payment of the cast of
**fdOWPO9B- ''

5 To Imam* tail'
BarouoKoUn

V»«> 7» are'nenov aunorued to oe
issued pursuant «o«ie Local Band La*
Sa,d bands snau sear meres «t a rale
t*r i r m m at mav *e hereafter deier
mince witfein the l imi ta t ions

wd trr law All matters waOl
_ to *a»d bonds not oeternwed

ov tlm ordHMnc* *VMl be determined
oy '«ss«!<cnsut» nereatte* adoneO

S*ct5©fi * To finance saiO h*w»«
bond anticipation nates o* said
Boro«9t> of an aeartoate principal
amount not eaceexkng m i ' » are
hereby authored to be .ssued pur
suant is me Locat Send u « n an
t»c>c»atio*i of tne t&î iance a* said boras
in the event tnat bones are awed P V
suant to Bin oromanu. w» aaareaaM
• n w i l at notes hereby uantroed w
M <siwn snail ee reduced ttv an
anwvnt anual to tne or*x.oa» amcxoi
of me Bonds ic .ssued. H ine aooTMate
aoMwnt M auttiantfina omts and nous
.sst^d mrsoant lo Inn ordinance snail .
at an* ttfn* exceed *ie mm ̂ irsi men
tionea in Ulis secbort. tne moneys
raised Ov tne iuuance of said bonds
snail, to not l e u San me amount of
such e.cew. be apMiedB me oavmeni
alsuckaetesaieaauKlanilng

Section ? Cad) bond anBooal'on;
no*« ,(isa»d purvuaix » M M ordinj^e
uiali be daled on or about me aaleo> *
issuance and than bt parable not mare
than one war from usikh. sna>i bear
*»t*r**t at a rat* per w a n as mav be ,
hereafter determined #i t» in mt

UMOIVISKX
Beraen County

SBF2MM
OocketNo.

K M Ewibes is Plaintiff
and Del-Co Elevator, inc. .s tne Oeten

dbnt .
Civil Action-EnfCutton

Har»ey Marcus. Attorney
By virtue of Me above stated writ to

me directed and detianed I snail e>.
nose tor sale bv public wnaue and sell

to men«nesl MbMr on Wednesdav tne
J2nd day of February. l«7( at taw
O'clock in the atternoon. prevailing
bme. at the sner iff's Office, situated in
the Beroen County Jari BuiMna. Court
Street. Hackensack. that is to say:

ALL mat tract or parcel at land and
premises, hereinafter particularly
described, situate lyim and being in
M M Townsn.p of Lvndkurst in Ike
County of Bersen and Stale al New Jer-
sey

B E & I H N I N G at a point an the
soutneasterly side or line of Lafayette

, Avenue, as laid out and designated on a
ceo am map on file n tNe office of the
Clerk of Ber«en Count,. N j entitiea

Mao No I of Property of New York
ana Ne» jersey Real Estate im-
provement Company. Bergen County.
N.J • Mao File no Hi. dotant three
hundred st.»ntyfive \W\) feet nor-
theasterly I'jm the southeastenv cor-
ner of Lalarette Street and Furman
Avenue running thence. <t) South H
dearees. 1 minutes East KB teet to a
point, thence ( I I North a degrees. SI
minutes East JJ so feet to a poriit.
thence t i l North at degrees. ? minutes
West. nW feet to the sari) southeasterly
line o* l*Uyette Avenue; thence m
South «1 degrees. O minutes vKest.
17.SA teet aMng » e sa«J southeasterly
tan* ol u u m * A.UMWJ. to the point

The above premises are also known
and designated as Lot numbered 301
and e«e southerly ana-hall of Lot num-
bered 30' on the aforementioned map
wruch «/«i.iea-m the Bergen County
Clerk s Office on Mommbli 27. MM.

BE • MQ the same premises conveyed
k) mortgagor by Oeed to Joseph R
N o b i c l i a u d and M a r g a r e t T .
Robachaud. his ante, from Fitnk P.
Cavaieri anoManorieL. Ca»aieri, his
>»fe. dated Mar 3- i%2 recorded ftfcw
4. i »J m Boot 1334. page K», and un-
der Oeed from Joseph R. RobKhaud
dated June a MW recorded July 12.
1972 MI Book iMO. page 257 wrwn he
released all his interest m tne sukiect
pre rn *des me luding his courteST ridMs.

Commoruy known as 211 Lafayette
Avenue. Lvndnurst NJ Lot IS and
Stock 14.

Taeether with Ww randitaments and
appurtenances inereunto belonging
Approximate amount due on this
execution is H » 7 » « . plus Snentt s
tees.

LEGAL NOTICE

Ten pertent of Hi* ourctvas* price e>
the form of Certified Check or Cadi is
rewttred at time oi s<M. The property
shall be sold subtect to all Hens and en
cumin antes at recora mt tke Sheriff
makes no representations ticwened or
implied, as to the e»istence. amouni
ar validity afany liens and •ncumbran
ces on the property vMcn is tie subject
matter of OMS sale This notice is fur
ther subject to Condnions of Sale as let
forth ov me Sheriff al Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves 'he right-to ao
iourn this sale from time to time »s
BrovidedMta*.

JOSEPH F JOB
: . Shtfilt

PuWnhed.Jan.ls.Fab I.».s».ien
Fa. l - t j s

LEGAL NOTICE

SHERIFF SSALE
SBF 14444
DOCKET NO. CWSJ-rj

SUPERIOR-COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CMANCERr DIVISION
BERGENCOUNTY

Wherein Eliiabeth Johnson and John
Johnson, her husband are Plaintiffs
and Ralph Albino.« a » are Defendan-
ts.
Civil Action - Amended Order

Pertino I Manuet. Alt vs
By virtue of Die above slated Amen-

ded Order to me directed and
delivered. I shall noose lor sale bv
PUWIC vendue and sell to the highest
(udder on Wednesday, me 8* dav at
March. IWl at two o'clock m the after
noon, prevailing lime, at the Sner iff s
office, situated in the Bergen County
jail Building. Court Street. Hacken-
sack. that is to sav:

AH that tract or parcel of land. Iving
and r-eing in the Borough of Lyndhurst.
County of Bergen and State of f4ew Jer-
set:

Beginning at a Bomt m the northerly
line of Valley Brook Avenue distant
XX) 00 teet easterly from a point tor
med by the intersection of the said line
of valley Brook Avenue with the
easterly line of Lafayette Avenue ant
running thence ( I I N 41 30' E a
distance ol S25 00 feet lo a point in the
southerly line of Pennsylvania
Avenue; thence (2) S «J JQ2iE along
the southerly line of Pennsylvania
Avenue a distance of KB feel to a poult,
said Point being the intersection for-
med by the southerly line of Penn-
sylvania Avenue with the westerly line
of Madison Street, thence <3> S
41 JO »» along the westerly line of
Madison Street a distance of U5.00 feet
to a point, said point being trie intersec-
tion formed By the westerly line of
Madison Street with the northerly line
of Valley Brook Avenue; thence 14) N
'« 30 W along tne northerly line of
Valley Brook Avenue a distance of
<0O 00 feet to the point or place of
Beginning

Lots 2.3.4. S A 6. Block 113, Lyndhur-
st New Jersey

The Sheriff of Bergen County shall
sell said property in the same manner
as a sate of real estate on execution.
Subiect to the confirmation by the
Court.

(0% ol the purchase price m the form
of Certified check or Cash is required
at time of sale. The property shall be
sold. subiect to all liens and encum-
brances of record and the Sheriff
makes no representations e«pressed or
implied, as to the existence amount,
or validity of any liens and encumbran
ces on tne property which is me subtect
matter ol this sale. This notice is fur
ther subiect to Conditions ol Sale as set
forth by the Sheriff of Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves the ridM to ad
tourn this .sale- from time to time as
provided by Law.

JOSEPH F JOB
Sheriff

February, y. 1». I I a.

BUSINFSS BUSINESS
SERVICES

BUSINESS
SERVICES

BUSINESS

SERVICES

1 A CAMtNTiY *
GENBLAL CONTRACTING

1C. ELECTRICAL J
JOHN MCCt

Carpenter
HOMf AlTf CATIONS

MOTIONS » M MOORING

759.3210

I t . CLEANING-
RUGS, ETC

MWvcKfio"™"

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

204 MADISON STRUT
LYNDMUUST, N.J. 07071

933-2930
m Alt TO WALL CMKT

CUSTOM HUG SWUWO0WG
SEIVICi MAT MNTAIS

• UNOtfUM A IMS
e AREA RUGS

• STATUIS, FtAQUB
KDCSTA1S

Wf SHVICI WHAT Wf SfU

MaK»l.«
F** SWbJ

SIDINGS

SiOINGS-
ALL TYPES
fREf Esfimoies
fully /mured

1 53 Scnford Ave
lyndhurit N J

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

MR. STEAM
SHAM

CARPfT CLEANING
PROFtSStONAl

COMMERCIAL ft HOME
SATISflED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Coll 99S-9S6I

anytime
Coll 283-0070
after 3:30 PM

Don't wait for
Fire - Re-Wire

J. VERONA
ELECTRIC

Wiring for
Light I Power
Specializing in
220 V Services

Imwted
Burglar ft fir. Alarm

ft
Motnt 6nofi»n

CALL
\ 991-6574

for fre* estimotm

24 hr.
Service

NJ. Uc. #377o

IM. ROOFING

a»- — •! — — A l l fclai.th l » M » u

• •nnn^ AH NOftn jmnmy
FRfE ISTIMATfS

on yeur
ROOHNO& SICHNO

Gutter*, Leaders ft Repairs
Alum. Storm Windowi, Ooo

Hackensatk Roefing Co
•3 First SI. 4I7-50S0

All WORK OUARANTIID

1 K. MISCftLANEOUS

INSULATION - Serf CeU Owt
OitfwelW«eiill>iRtint% —
Oueranteeal tW M. at y~<
heme. Per free I l m i n . CflN
•3I147J.

AAAHRE

PROOFING

PIRI RAtRB CIIUNOS
INSTAUfD •AtNTINO -

BERCEN-ESSEX

ROOFING CO.
Roofing ... Gutten
.032 laomUtt gouge

FRII ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 San.ord Ar*
Lvndnurtt, N.J.

933-4169

INTIRIOR, IXTIRIOI.
IN SUMO. «ei-7174

ID . LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING
mointenonce and daugn,

SNOWPIOWING I

935-34M

frank SeolzitH

GREAT
FALLS

ROOFING
Residenliol-Commarcial -

Induttrid

f8It ISn/vUlTS

EMHCCNCrSCRVrCE
Complef e Flat ROOT Mnntanaxa

Flat Roof Patching SpaaaKsl

Hoofing Certification Dane
Promptly

Call: 274-3937

Wf PKMMSC0MT
WHAT Wf CAKE

WfOUARAMIH
Our W a t To te The

Fm««tlnTl»An»
REASOMAHERAICS

0AHUXJANRUO
*47-17SS

DCKRTRUGft
UPHOLSTWt CLEANING
Staam •xtroctien rrwtrwd

CALL: BOBZULLO
481-1209

1 E. MASONRY

PLASTERING
DROPCBUN6S
RLOCKCBUNGS

PLASTER
MASON WORK

SIDEWALKS
PAINTING

997-4828,
askfertab

ANTHONY J.

DE ANGELO
ROOFING

GUTTER and LEADERS

3S2 Socond A«fjnue
lyndhont .

V33-0464 or 431-1437

VIOLA
BROS. INC.

110 Washington Ave
Nwtley

COMPlfTE 4INt Of

BuiWin? Materials
667-7000

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Saf«ly Gtau Installed
Glasi For Ivery Purpos*

216 Ridge Read Lyndhurst
WE 9-9143

METIRIO FUEl OIL t
KfROSfNE OIUVERIIS
BURNERS CLEANED *

SERVICED
JOHN C DOBROWOISKI

991-1351

I C . EtECTWCAl

1 A. CARfENTRY ft
GENBtAL CONTRACTING

1 A. CARPENTRY*
GENERAL CONTRACTING

ELECTKiL
CONTRACTOR

tt*
438-3359%™^

CHARLES
CANGELOSI

MASON
CONTRACTOR

Patios, tidewallii
Retaining WaUt
Water Proofing

Brick Step*

FREE ESTIMATES

CaN933S9S4
•f 933-0969

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Brick and Asbestos Siding
Gutters and Leaders

26 Meadow Rd. Rutherford
Webster 9-7186

AEROPEX
VACUUMCENTER,

738 Keamy A*ev, Ky.

»iaain. all mrtet ol •anottta

QRV nOWl, • •* a

Hours Won toFri 1 -6p.m.
fat 10 o •" la S p.m

997-1070
tmr-xr

P A H TAX SERVICE, accountant,
IS yrs. OCB., all personal tax
returns, your or my home, rest.
rates. 933-9331.

1 K. MISCELLANEOUS

F. PAINTING &
DECORATING

PIANOS expertly tuned,
repaired, rebuilt, njfinthod,
bought * sold. 3rd generation
:ach lician. Ove^ 40 yean of
my own experience. Giglio

674-1076

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO J» 1
BOND ORDINANCE TO FINANCE

tut eojwmwoiowe* ne,m
C'VIC CENTER AMD AMBULANCE
COUPS 8O1LOIHG IN AMO 8r THE
BOROUOM OF CA1CSTAOT, 1" THE
COUMTr OF BEHGC". "EW
J E W t * TO APPWH.ATE IMS
SUM O<= SMMW TO PA if THE COM
Of SUCH COX&TOUCTIOH TO
MAKE A.DOWN PAY«U=HT AKD TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE pt=
8OWOS TO f l K » * C E $UCM
A P P R O P « I A T < 0 N ANO TO
PROVIDE FOB THE ISSUANCE Of
•OMO ANTICIPATION MOTES >M
ANTICIPATION Of TWC ISSUANCE
OF SUCH BONDS

BE IT OftOAIHEDM • » BsrasMA
« StoowOi* CarKtadt, «i

U p
•e renewed ironi i>m* *> bme mnuant

tt L a d b
t L«ca> Aond Laar. Eadi ot MM) notes

w be s^ned o» flie Manr ami b» • »
ctor Treamnjr and snail

et a n
Cv»

tariusMne* an* aH

N* we» *

•IMCUU •••" »>*i»tiio»««<

C»O>» BwMtW) S«C* »
HUM W « M « bam (Mr«««»» o* • •
S • • p* • • • * «t«Mru«a. «<d • »

cat of saiei Boausti and
attested ev UK BwougP CSEK S*o of
ficen are nerabv aeanoruM toe ertute
said notes and to «si* v*o nones m
sucfi iorm as »>ev mat adopt ai confer -
mitvprtOiiaw ThePraier todetecnune
any matters ••tri rrspeel to sax) notes
real determined te» ews ordnance and
aise 0w oowcr to sril saad notei. is
fterebv ^eieaated to the BorouoA
Col**clor-Tre*fc«re» 'Who is hereOv
a a w o M ts sell said notes « n r r at
a n l o w or f rwn lime lo brae in m*
mamer provided by laa.

Setbon •• It •* tureby
a i d declared tnai tne penad • *
vtrfuMev* of t*id Purpaac. accore*n»
lo its reasonable life, is a period tt »
rears t m a d M tram the date of said
Sands

Section * u » ixreov atitiinJad
ana staled Wat Bw tmimit inl i i Drbt
Statennent reowweed by ow Local Bend
ca» r»a» Men duty made and f « d n
we • * < « of me Sanaa* Clerk or said
eorouali. and tnat su3i sutrmenf so
fated snows that a t eross deal el s*#
Soroxafv as <xt«ml»Srtbon a n J-U
of aw Local Bend Law. rs mcreaMd bv
IMS ordinance ovSUi.;» and I '
;»s»»«tt «* me "bonov and

j bv Bsrs onMnance I
i ail debi iinwatians arescr «ed

m aw l_»ca< Sana La*
Se<t*on 10 Any *WKK 'ete*«eo ''am

tne Csvntv «• Beratn * me Stale of
•fi*e» iesr*r» or mi at » • » aomirs e»
M r t * M * rocpived from a * United

' Slates t* America or tm of >ts aora-
un««adua>«mK *••<«
afaod W I M oavmaM ol etc cou of such
sweose, or. .1 bond
lha »*- be**» issued. te>
bonet aotit<»atian fMun. and me
anwaxri «l bonds audwrijed for such
«evea*« «baii be reduced

V t i M " Tfw ardnaac* waM tat*
rtiett t*en<r davt atttr tne i»s«
nuttKgbom toareat alter f a x a i t s w

APPROVED

A. TURIILIO 4 SON

COMPtiTI
• HOMf IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS ft DORMERS
• KITCHENS. BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS ft ATTK<

' ALUMINUM SIDING
ANDROOHNG

• STORM WMDOWS
AND DOORS

> REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 LYNDHURST

JOHN E. REIGER
GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Painting ft

Doe* oil typo* of wall
Covering.

Wl ESTMUTiS
TUUY INSURED

998-3330

1 F. PAJNTING&
DECORATING

EDWARD J. WILK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Spring* Ave.
East Rutherford

933-3272

ECONOMY 2
PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
FULLY INSURED
FRK ESTIMATES
Call after

6 P.M.
933-6712

VENETIAN SUNOS,
WASHED ft REPAIRED.
HUDSON BERGEN CO.

350 Belleville Turnpike
Kearny .

991-4900

Light Trucking, Moving
Atfic-Cellars-Garoge*

Cleaned '

Free Bit. Day or Night
656-1037

WE REPAIR
a Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

a Freexers
a Air Conditioners

E. CROSSLEY SERVICE
667-9278

Tax Returns Prepared

your place or Mine

by Experiencett ACCOUNTANT

438-5790 ****»

PETRELLA

CONTRACTING

La Corte
Bros. v

Porch Enclosures
Cor Pot*

nmufln Sash
Alurninum Siding

Roofing

Bothroo^i t Kitchens

933 5284
724 W.confcn-

Lyndhwrai

Call°33 9393(
778-9i<?3

S & P PAINTING CORP.
165 Augusta St.. Irvington. N.J.

Apis, our specialties.

e We do major pkatering.

• Violation work concerning state & city violajtions

• Sheet rock work, • Water damage rape

• Texturing . • Poper honging

• free estimates * Fully insured.

CAU 3754926

PARK PLAZA UMOUSINE
SERVICE

ANY OCCASION
WEDDINGS AIRPORTS
PROMS 743,7375 p | E R S

RACETRACKS , C A t l CQUSCT) T H E A T R E S

CUSTOM KITCHW
CAHMTS

• Abe yow old cebinets
c ov er ed with

formica, like new
a Vomtoryi

• Formico Counter tops
• Special Weed working

ASH FOR

705 mU MM
Lyndhurst-2nd Flee* Rear

773-37*1

1 G PLUMBING &
HEATIflG 1

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME

FRANK KONIGSBERG 933-5310
1G. PLUMBING*

HEATING

ATTEST FMMCE1COME2
CMkSo

STATEMEM1
T»* &*r>* S I L U K I suOKflwd

hm M M HMB)» tmtf * r mt
CaviKti of Mr BoraMn «•
m mm CaM^'st Benjan. •>
j « n n . » " « s « »

i*w> S M X M W . a»d «4<

c«li. le«a> twtnve* ma *»m ***•+
«v- » t l » * * o •«•«••• . oo v«c»>
oatuMtiaw >x —r - -•-— — — * - ' « "

IA in * 9*r L«il M M

Cawiiotl

Far t IMt:
raai—»i*.t

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BU1DISG CONTRACTORS

COMPLETE HOME REMODELWG

ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS
BATHROOM - KITCHENS

PORCHES-SIOWG-B A SEM ENTS
DORMERS —GARAGES

FREE ESTIMATES 438 2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

Read
The
Real

Estate
Section

STAN KARASA SONS
PLUMBING t HEATING

IMMGtNCY
NIGHT A DAY
991-0127 4SS-46M

• SEWERS aORAINS

UNSTOPPED
• G A S * ON. FURNACES

INSTAUtD
• KfTCMf N * lATNaOOM

• STEAM « HOT WAH«
HEATING

• U AOf «S t GUTTS•$

1 H ROOFING

r i l l î wOWtrH '^^

Heating-Tinning
•f the oelttr Kind

Call 939 6301
HfNOUSON BOYO It

S Vreetand Ave
Rutherford

V

COMPLEn ROOFING
• HOT TAR ROOFS

• lEADttS • GUTTMS
• SMINCUS

HWfSTIMATfS "*"
p a RUSSO ROORNC CO

743-1647 .

FIRE ESCAPES!!!
3 FAMILY HOMES
DO YOU HAVE A

STATE VIOLATION??.
CALL

AJAX
998-9119

STATE APPROVED!!!
INTERIOR t EXTERIOR

1 ORNAMENTAL RAILINGS
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Runaway

BAYS

,

? VOLUME DISCOUNTS
• ALL BRAND NEW

L 1978 FORDS!

•3289
***». ***v. ta-p" j .

*3959 *5999

NEW 1978
FAftMMTS

The ford in you
Mure

IMMEDIATE
DEUVERY

NEW 1978

IMMEDIATE
OBIVOTY

NEK 1978

th« Thanndcrbird

IMMEDIATE
DBIVaY

HE! 1371
UANADAS

^ - . . . -y^ ^^M*
i_-OTT>f>Qrtj fr w m o n
costing theutondt

OEUVEIY

1171

ccstlwl • •« e« m

IMMEOIATf

VISIT OUR ON ft OFF ROAD

ACCESSORY CENT
H you're into f i m trvckin 1 4 i
you 11 find rt>e • t n m r y yaw >
Posqoin Fond City. Roll ban,
shocks, tires ... wm've got cm!

ANEW 1978

THUNDERBIR

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST USED CAR SHOPPING CENTER

SUM PW.
»« n.M in «ii
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